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Speaking of the movements of as her interests are concerned in maintaining at United States, and which was reported to be con- 
the King, Mr. I. N. Ford, the least a semblance of friendliness toward China, and templating the acquisition of a controlling interest, 

London correspondent of the New York Tribune, in=* this as in other matters France will follow the in the Canadian Pacific Railway. It was charged, 
says that London has become once more the chief lead of Russia. Nor does the United States Govern- Mr. McLean said, that the Canadian railways, sub
royal residence, so that the King will be close at ment favor the employment of military force toward sidized by the public money, were today discrimin- 
hand where his ministers may consult with him. China in order to secure the concessions that have ating against Canadian canals and ports, but how 
The King is said to be thoroughly interested instate been demanded by the Powers. It is reported from much worse would this be if the great American 
affairs, and those who know him well say that the Washington that the United States Government, Syndicate should secure control of Canada's fail- 
business of the State will not be neglected by him through its minister at Pekin, has intimated its ways. Mr. McLean said that his argument in 
and that it will tend to lengthen rather than to disapproval of a hostile expedition such as that said favor of Government ownership was based upon two 
shorten his life. The same correspondent says that to be contemplated, taking the ground that there is considerations: i. To stop the discrimination 
Queen Alexandra was greatly depressed when the no sufficient reason to conclude that the Chinese against Canada by Canadian Railways. 2. To pre
reign opened and was not disposed to take part in Government is not acting to the best of its ability vent the possibility of the Canadian railways falling 
State functions but the King has insisted upon in the direction of securing the punishment of the into the hands of the Americans. Numerous press 
making her a ’ prominent figure at Weatminater. guilty -d of making a.ti,faction for the recent №£
The Queen’s interest in affiiirs of .State has been outrages The more recent despatches however McLean argued that the only satisfactory solution 
stimulated, the King ia making full use of her represent that China has indicated a willingness to of the problem which existing conditions presents 
popularity, and the Court will he atmngly influenced carryout the conditions impoaed by the Foreign was to be found in Government ownership of the 
by the Queen's will and tnatr This ia the Judg Powera, which ia taken to indicate that the threat country's railways. The C. P. R., he said could he 
ment ofthoee in daily contact with the Sovereign, of w,r hae had the desired effect in bringing the ^„“ooo'.ow <Ьпі°<кі£ет' oV these rood's rouM te

V hinese Government to terms. secured for a nominal sum if the Government would
assume their liabilities. Mr. McLean maintained 
that New Zealand and other countries had success

or Winston Churrhill who, it The war of protective tariffs, in fully nationalized their railways. The nationaliza-
will be remembered, is * son of A ** ®l 1 a/tib. tlie United States and tion of the railways would insure the railways and

canals of the country being run harmoniously and
hill, and ha. .1*0 made a eou.ider.bk m.ik in the .peeled, to the reel of the world, and It i. something ^adTà^'bTèn"^ casein ’th^pas^'^ml'^àtev» 

literary world as an author and wai cones pondent more than that to the sugar and the iron and steel the danger.^ of political corruption connected with 
made hia maiden speech in the House of combine* of the United State». The Russian Gov- Government ownership might be, he believed they 
Commons last week, shaking for forty minute* on eminent, in order to encourage the sugar trade of would ** fàr 684 than that whlch was threatened by

the great corporation which was likely to* control
, . m. .a *. і* f iji.iji ri-,... tm tlie roads Mr. Mclvcan's presentation of the subreply to a speech by-Mr. David Lloyd (.rmge in tax on all auger exported In view of this the jeet appears to have been received by the House 

criticism of the conduct of the war, in the course of United States Government decided that Russian with a measure of favor, though it was pointed out 
which the burning of farms and the keeping of Boer sugar coming to the United States must pay extra that his speech had gone much farther in the direc- 
womeri and chiMreu in British laagers on reduced (iuty lo the amounl ot the rebate allowed by Russia. ^/“ь^Міnister of°Railwavs con tendedTha t

Thia action baa been very promptly met by the Mr!°McLcan had dealt with the .^bj^ncademically 
These charges had produced n general uproar and Rueeian Minister of Finance, M. De Witte, issuing and had failed to indicate any practical method by 
demands from Mr. Broderick, Under Secretary for a decree that an additional tariff of thirty per cent., which the nationalization of the railways might be 
War, that Mr. Lloyd George should substantiate be placed upon certain articles when imported from effected- 

4 his assertions by evidence. Mr. Churchill said that the United States. These articles principally if not
no other nation had received so much verbal sym- wholly belong to the iron and steel trade, and in-
pathy and so little practical support ns the Boers, elude American hardware, iron, steel, boilers, forg- 
He maintained that the war in South Africa had ings, castings, tools, gas and water meters, dynamos, 
been carried on with unusual humanity and declared sewing machines, 
his belief that at no distant date there would be an of this decree when it becomes operative on March sequence of recent engagements their forces have 
Anglican, loyal, peaceful and prosperous 
Mr. Churchill's speech is said to have been well Russian duties on American machinery, steel and «ports that DeWet's attempted invasion of Cape*

Colony has ended in failure. He is reported to have 
... been engaged on Saturday by Colonel Plumer, near

very high in comparison with those imposed on Disselfontein. on the south bank of the Orange
that the expectations which his name and achieve- these articles by other countries, it is considered River, with the result that the Boer forces
ments had raised would not be disappointed.

The Court.

and it ia considered a good augury for the »*w reign
* * * Л Л J$

▼instoil Churchill In 

Parliament. the late !«ord Randolph Church Russia are concerned as principals, ia an interesting

the South African situation. Ilia speech came м a the country, give* a rebate in the internal revenue

provisions, had been denounced in severe terms

Л Л Л
I*ate reports official and other
wise from the arena of hostilities 

in South Africa indicate that DeWet and other Boer

South Africa.

The immediate effect leaders are being hardly pressed, and that as a con-etc.

ist will be, it is Mid, to increase by 50 per cent, the t>etn seriously broken and scattered. Lord KitchenerTransvaal.

conceived and full of good points. He commanded iron goods. As the Russian duties were already 
the attention of the House and satisfied his friends

that the tariff oil American products of this kind scattered, with the loss of a quantity of ammunition 
will be practically prohibitive. The volume of the and fifty prisoners while DeWet himself escaped 

. . , a • . . „ . . . . , across the river in a boat and fled with a few hundredThe negotiations between the American exports to Russia in the articles concerned f0n0wers.
envoys of the Foreign Powers at is said to have amounted last year to about $30,000 

Pekin and Prince Ching and Li Hung Chang, the <xx>. with the prosit of large increase, the cutting country to the eastward is that the Boers areretreat- 
Chinesc plenipotentiaries, have not progressed satis- off of which would of course be a serions matter. wff in scattered and disorganized parties to the 
factorily, apparently because the hands of the so- The relations of Russia and the United States have ”0Une 0/the^Se de^tches° and especially^0 fact 
called plenipotentiaries have been tied by their been in all respects friendly, and there is not sup- that the invasion of Cape Colony has evidently 
government and they are unable to give the satis- posed to be any desire on the part of either govern-, failed, encourages the hope that the lifer resistance, 
faction demanded by the Foreign Powers in the ment to injure the commercial interests of the other, which has been kept up mainly by'the stubborn 
punishment of the persons held to be principally The incident is however an illustration of embar- i”f^^t7nd'tbat'tire Brnghemwil? now^ognlre 

responsible for the Boxer uprising and the outrages rassing situations which are likely to arise when the futility and criminal lolly of prolonging the con- 
committed upon foreigners. It has been stated that nations undertake to protect certain interests flict. 
in view of the present unsatisfactory situation, against the competition of the world. The war of 
Marshal Von Waldersee, Commander in-Chief of the retaliatory tariffs is not likely however to prove 
allied forces in China is preparing for a military profitable for two great countries to engage in, and 
expedition into the interior of the country. It is the United States and Russia will probably find judgment in the Rothesay ElectoralListca.se. The 
disputed whether this indicates an actual purpose on “me way to adjust their commercial difficulties, 
the part of the allied powers to engage in aggressive 
warfare or whether it ia expected, by means of the 
threat of war, to bring the Chinese Government to 
terms. Either alternative eeemaaerioua enough. If

Л Л Л

General French reports that the result 
of the columns under liis command sweeping theChina.

Л Я Л
On Friday last at Fredericton,

The bogus List. the Supreme Court delivered

judgment of the court was for a rule absolute to 
quash the paper purporting to be the revisors' list 
of the parish of Rothesay and the non-resident list

>f
d V IT |Г
:» On Tuesday last Mr. McLean,

member for East York in the of the parish of Rothesay. In delivering this judg- 
Dominion House of Commons, ment tbe Chief Justice denounced in the strongest 

lution in order to a discussion of the terms the attempt which had been brought to light

Th* Nationalization

of Railways.
I
:h a scare merely ia intended, and it should not pro- moved a 

duct the expected results, the effect could only to question of government ownerships of railways, to substitute for the true one a bt gus list of the non- 
be to weaken tbe position.of the foreign envoys at Mr Мсілао referred, as he had done on a previous resident voters of the parish. He is reported assay- 
Pekin. Crying wolf when there ia no wolf is never occasion, to the great American Syndicate of сарі- 
a dignified, and rarely a successful, procedure. It talists, headed by J. Pierpont Morgan of New York, probe this matter to the bottom. The guilty parties 
aeema quite certain that Russia will not 1x a party which had obtained control of immense bankin should not go unpunished. If a man steals from his 
to any scheme to force the Chinese to terms by war, copper, oil and coal and other business in the

27
it. ing : "It is the plain duty of the crown officers to
re.
ar
ka (Continued on page five).•iy
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predecessors, the victim of a «mall number of church the bottled devils go ont. My dear friend Gough alwsyi

-1 « оАмвжюд. SSxESBblti Æ
if people are profited by what they read—and they are, state of irritation, and being discredited in the com- hoots at. It was that or nothing. A goepel that brings 

If they read after clean, sacred-hearted writers—then they munity. No church that la oblivious to the conditions no supernatural element into weak and wicked human 
ought to be profited by many things they see. AU care- would not be worth the paper on which it was
fnl observation Is good, either for inspiration or warning. ftnt ьі. horse againrt*b«<f treatment, becimee he wants Panted. If the Lord Jesus Christ does not endow a frail 
Bvery event teaches some wholesome leeeona. Noting the best possible service, even if he is not humane. The sinner with supernatural strength to resist terrible temp- 

thinge that have come to pase, and keeping track of churches that are having constant changes in their pas- tation, then Christianity is a delusion.
ü,i-writtrhi*lMn“d,oŒeйй*їййі&йЛ:,Sk of'tidT^tor.: L*10,llü

worth mentioning, may be. fhe axe needs to be laid to the root of the trouble that " Ch™î“nlt/ ^ triumphantly in myriads of
i. If It be true that •* the prayer-meeting is the pulae of there may be peace and prosperity in Zion. Failure in c1eo*-„ ‘Thc «tood with me and ‘strengthened

Ihr church," then two other thinge ere alio true, namely: plein duty on this vital point eccounta for the lamentable “* І
Ma» chnrrhM h»* iliiUnni» thviWnr* wr» little condition of many churches today. God withholds hie .!? *. ^4st.88 10011 18.wc *c}M*ny chnrchee have very little pnlae, therefore eery^Uttie f|oln ^ not honor and protect of lelf-truet, the Lord Tans comes In end
vitality, and that little vitality ia almost entirely of the h£, misters. The cour* pursued often enables a small "trengthens os. There is manv a minister, many a teach- 
feminine gender. This is both » volume of prai*. and worldly minority to control the church in its pastoral ™«П7 » worker whose testimony is that when he put
condemnation, dlettilmted to the кхеа involved, accord- relstlone. Tbl, le inbvereivc and detractive of Scrip- ih?fÜîw!£
i__ tn f>l-jr tarai ideas end harmony. As one who has been p?î”,from on high' lhen he wae from the fnll®e*

* rt. t, singularly blest in this respect. I appeal to churches for .
2 If Dr. Henson stated the truth when he said : "A the protection of thfir pastors against unreasonable mem-. „ Plith ImpUea a partnership. Our weakness is linked

third class of church members are the ' Lily Baptists ' : bers. Let the churches hear the word of the Lord to the omnipotence of Christ Jesns. We furnish the
the, .oil not, neither do they spin,' " then the LÙT noîïm^'іЇІЙГЇЇЇЙГіІЇ “V Ї5МИ2ІКі SïïSfSdІЬ.Щ-other ІпЖ

BeptuU ere meet likely in the majority, the world over. ^îtbtr sute^lebrstc^hi» 46th .univ JeeryPe. pùtor «є the nourishing milk. Both the mother end the darling
It is perhaps true that moit Beptiata never toil nor spin, of a filage church. It was s great occasion—made great are “»РРУ- The ««РРІУ will never give out for ns
religiously, unless they are toiled with and spun by because the pastor had been faithful in his office all these *“• eouÿ J®11 м f°ug “ our blessed non iaher
«me other church member » Th, Uly Beptirt. » me . ÜjSSS iZSfiZZÏ Ж ^Ura'l^o
greet burden to the chnrchee. They neither ornement Лміп in that church and crfttoïï obey our loving «farter we ere " etrengthened with ell

•erre. When they die about all thet can be mid of iU p»,tor. This writer ha. personal knowledge of the Ummftit of He gl«v."
them le:"HewB8 born in the year-----; joined the dellghtfnl situation that " Behold how good and pieaaant ’.Pï Yon will
church In____ and died____ If tie naator wrote U «for brethren to dwell log-ther in unity!" The findit th‘fir,t, chapter ol Paul'e letter to theColoe-
h . ’ , , , . , , , , . , pertor referred to is one who brings thing» to pase, too. The llteml rendering of the Greek would be. in-

tbe obituary, and dared exprea. his heart . wish, -he gTj, no Krmml,t„ prêcher, dealing in gener.Htie. and forced irith ell force." When you feel weak ; when
wonld my : - May hie tribe grow lem." svllabnh. He U a leader, end a feeder of the flock of ?ou Bct dopondent ; when your arms bang do »n. and

3. The P. P. members are very valuable to a church. God. He insists upon • clean, right-living church your own strength has gone outofvou, then яo straight
are thé praying paying people. The two to- membership, and ha. it. Dancing, card-playing to him who can reinforce you with his almighty po

•ether Thev *re thp «niritnel Чіятеже teins Tt mne worldlians find no room in his church, and yet the en<* 8 ЇУ” ^bose who do thns go to Нв
gether. They are the spiritual Siamese twin.. It run. „ ^ety » people belong to and honor it by th^ir lives. “V* thelr 80 that they
abont as follows : “ No pray no pay ; no pay no pray." And it may ^be added that society in that town ia of the ,ran
"Watch and pray that ye enter not into temptation." kind that contributes to making delightful home», great without fainting. Selected

The over-mastering temptation common to a vast number men and women. What Christian wants any other klndy#-
of eodety?—^The Baptist Standard. У
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of the church members, is not to do their part in support
ing the work of their church*. The overmatch for tills 
temptation is earnest prayer. If all church members 
were praying people, all difficulties in church finances 
would be solved once end forever. It is unmistakable 
that one should pray, " Thy kingdom come, Thy will be
-lone on earth as in h*ven," and do nothing todissemin- The Bible is a wonderful pharmacopoeia for the soul,
ate a knowledge of that kingdom and will ; prayer doei It contains plenty of stimulants to arouse, and not a few Hopper, at that time the beloved pastor of the Ch irch of
not produce, nor even permit religions і diene*. \ anodynes for aching h*rts. x the Sea and Land in Market street, New York. The

4 He who a mu : " Do not view me with a critic‘.\ Among it. many tonic text, is this one which the "me itie is given toonr divine Master in Tenoy son’s 
aye." had knowledge of a great evil under the sure >ndent Psalmist used long centuries ago-"the Lord is exquisite lin*, Crosting the bar. All through our
criticism of the carping sort, is no evidence of either a iny strength." This Is a tonic that meets a universal de- experiences In life we need to have Jesus at the helm,
aownd mind or a good heart. It is generally good evi- m»nd ; for none of ns have any spiritual strength in our- H® knows where the shoals and the sunken rocks are and
deace of a sad defect in both regions. The P ha rise* *lv*. Just as our bodies derive all their vigor from the where the safe deep water is also ; if we are wise, we

food we eat, and every oak up in vender forest draws its will let the Omniscient Pilot do the steering. Hie die-
vigor from the surrounding earth and air, so do our souls dpi* had a rough night of it while he was asleep in the

stern of the boat ; he was teaching them a lesson ; and 
when in their extremity they called up the Pilot, the 

Who ere the hero* pre*nted to us In God’s Word ? storm lulled, and their fiahing-smack swam safe into the 
Are they the men of native genius, skilled in learning or harbor, 
philosophy ? No ; they are the Enoch who walked with
God—the Joseph who conquered sensual temptation be- p*ts or trials, for then we might be frightened out of 
cause God was with him—the Elijah who stood like a undertaking many a voyage at the call of duty. When 
rock against the lid* of idolatry—the Paul who quailed Paul set off for Rome he could not discern a prison or 
not before Nero because "the Lord stood with him’’— a blood-stained axe of martyrdom waiting for him in the 
and the Daniel who feared neither the king nor his lions, imperial dty. When Clarkson, Wilber for ce and Sharp 

Daniel gives ns the secret of his strength in hie three- *t in motion their nob\e enterprise of overtnrowing the 
times-s-day interviews with God. The conduit of prayer African slave-trade they could not anticipate the long 
fed his soul as the subterranean springs feed a well, and years of ferocious opposition thst they were doomed to 
keep it full during the droughts of summer. encounter. They tugged st the oars, and left the helm

We u* ‘"tonic*” when we are run down ; and in like in the Pilot’s hands. The five praying college-etudents 
manner the divine strength is "made perfect in our weak- beside the haystack at Williamaton were launching a 
ne*." I understand by this that this power from above little boat in simple faith ; what head winds it might 
is most conspicuous when our weakness la felt most have to face, they did not know or care. The Master 
keenly. We most first be emptied of self-conceit and took the helm, and lo, their tiny craft was the pioneer of

all the vast fleet of American missions to h*thendom.

Christ Our Pilot.
RHV. THKODORR CUYLKR.

"Jesus, Saviour, pilot me ! ” la one of the most beauti
ful contributions to hymnology by any American hand 
during this generation. Its author was the Rev Edward

BY Rgv. THKODORR L. CUYLKR, D. D.

were great critics, but who thinks of them as models in 
Christian living and conduct ? Christ knew they were
grievously wrong in their hearts and their thinking, derive »U their spiritual power from a source outside of 
Every r*l Christian knows the same thing, and com- 
miserai* their great weaknesses. Likely It has always 
been true that the moat unreasonable critics are tho* 
who have " * a form of Godline*, but deny the power 
thereof." The church member given to criticism is not 
spiritually minded. Some church members are never 
■uited by what their church* do, looking to furthering 
tlie cause of Christ. They are strong on economy, In re
ligious enterprises, give little or nothing themwlvee, but 
critid* what others do for Christ, while they spend fc 00 
to $30.00 per mouth on mere " social" fads, card parti*, 
th*ires, danciug, etc. The non-golng-to-church mem- 
Ikrrs are a caution * critics. They likely do not give an 
hour a year to studying the interest of their church* or 
the cause generally, and therefore know nothing of the 
needs of either. Neverthale* they are prolific of criti
cisms of tho* who do know, and respond to the demands 
Kurie upon intelligent Christian men and women. The 
home and neighborhood critic who, if ever, rarej 
attende church, is a real thorn in the flesh to all Jp*d 
people They set their famili* against church*, and as 
lai as their influence extends their church* suffer in the 
estimation of their neighbors. No sermon, nor other 
semes ever receiv* * word of commendation from their 
Ups That people are being saved and the goepel is 
being met to benighted Unde affords them qo pleasure.
They have no appetite for sweets, but their tart* call for 
adds, and bitter thinge. To all human appearanc* 
tl** wrtivw of sin " are still at work in them. " By 
their fruits ye shall know them."

3. Likely there never was a preacher who could not 
be lastly criticised on some point. Preachers will be 
imperfect while they remain flesh and blood like the 
people to whom they minister. Kind, personal criticism
18 t° end appreciated by any conscientious .. , . „ , _ , _
preacher but the gad-about critic la the bane of his life ât *eet °* ®°n °* ®ne touck ***■ K*r" Christian faith and its frequent deliveranc* is often like
ewi the ebrtracto, ol hi. work. In .noth» Bute a mrat m tide at health thronik her rains. Con- a port-ecript to the elerenth chapter of the Hebrews,
church excluded several members on the charge : " For Uct J®*”»» contact in faith, contact in sincere Whan we voyagers get safely In the desired haven np
aejustly crttlciaing and Injuring the influence of the prayer, brings currents of divine power into our souls * yonder we may take great delight into looking over our

"r.?8, ^ cj*arCtl-” Thst church had that we can "do all things through Christ which log-books and discovering how wonderfully onr Pilot
the correct Id*, namely . We are bound to take care 
of oar pastor’s influence if we are to have the best re- ltr®ogtheneth ns.
suits from his work." Who will wy the church made a Thi8 the very leeeon that every sinner must l*rn be 
mistake In the matter ? fore he can be converted. No Bartimeus can get his

Є7“ ор’,,“ ь* <“u ,Bd “ “•utter bUld
її’critics,b^nitetab^thea^în fellowship tUL*taerteore! Go°lh is eeer deUeered from his detiaded drunkenness 
the pertor decllaes to beer farther tortare end hindranees until he prays Jeans Christ to cut the seven dertis ol 
to kis work In s lew yanrs, nt meet, he gwee, aa did hi. list 1er the bottle net «I hhu. When Christ

іIt is a good thing for us that we cannot foresee tem-

self-confidence. The purpose of some hard trials and
7 sore humiliations is to get the accursed spirit of self ont No penitent soul who com* to Jesus can foresee all the

of our hearts. When we have been emptied of self- obetacl*, all the temptations and trials that Me before
trust, we are in a better condition to be filled with light him. It is well that he cannot. He might be frightened
in (he inner man by the power of the Holy Spirit. Peter back, orbe hamstrung with discouragements. There are
had an immen* confidence in Peter when he boasted of too many " Pliable* ’’ who get bemired in the Slough o
his loyalty to his Master ; but after his pride had caught Despond and eneak back into a life of worliine* ; the'
its awful fall, he got his enduement of power from on genuine " Christian get» out on the aide toward heaven,
high, and then the man who had been frightened by a 
servant girl faced the whole Sanhedrin I We have got to 
realise onr utter feebleness ; we have got to know that 
vain is the help of
wet de before we lay hold of the Everlasting Arm.

That poor woman who had tried all the doctors in her 
neighborhood and only became weaker in body and 
poorer in pur*, is a vivid illustration of an invalid soul.
She despaired of human help, and than «me crouching it to vanished, and we go through dry-«hod 1 The êtéj of

Let ns all leers to thank God for difficult!* ; they arc 
a part of onr discipline. Canaan 11* on the other side 
of the Red Seas and the Jordan ; we need not crow 

; we have got to let go of broken either of them till we come to them. God can divide the
as easy as he can dry up the little river. When 

we come to thee*, the vrice of Providence to " go for
ward I " and the waters part asunder. When we reach 
the flowing Jordan and our fret touch the stfeam, behold

Mg

• snowflake,—th 
come to this conebrought ns through dark nights and dangerous channels. 

Paste* often discover very dan* fogs lying over their 
church* ; let them never forget that there is One to 
whom the darknew ehlneth as the day.

Faith’s real office and faith’s real victory to in trusting 
the halm to Jeans In the fogs and through the dark 

treat God In the sunshine and 
miter, It to mey to commit onr way to the

Curfou* T
to glee him eight. No John B.

Did roe ever hi 
•rerr night I Id,

i*.
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Lord when that way Is as clear as the noon-day. Faith’s 
inspiring command is—commit the helm to the Pilot 
when you cannot 
the clouds have extinguished every star, and no light
house of human guidance is in sight ! Jesus can see in 
the dark if we cannot. That is a cheering truth to many 
a minister who is coming back to his poet, and beginning 
another season of work under many discouragements. 
Take the Pilot on board, brother ! call all hands in the 
church to the oars, commit the helm to him, and the 
Holy Spirit may send you " favoring gales ” of blessing. 
The winds and the waves obey the Son of God. He wno 
has promised “ Lo ! I am with you always,” never 
forgets his faithful disciples now. any more than he 
forgot his diedples on that tempestuous night when he 
came to them walking on the oillowa. John Newton 
recalled bis own experiences as a sailor when he wrote 
the cheering lines :

comes a hero in fights with the Indians. The maidenly 
little woman becomes a princess or queen and lords it 
over a host of others.

The hot biscuits we ate'for supper or the flashy story 
we have been reading play sad havoc with our thinking 
powers. Haven’t we started up in our sleep and nearly 
jumped out of bed with a cry of terror ? Of course we 
have. We were scared in our dreams and thought the 
house was burning up or some monster of the darkm 
was after us.

The Baptist polity provides for differences of opinion, 
and the Baptist theory encourages them. In consequence, 
in no other denomination is there such variance of views ; 
nor is there in any other more unity in sympathy or 
purpose. Baptists run the entire scale of belief pn the 
question of the perpetuity of the church ; but in the 
doctrine of immersion or the doctrine of soul-liberty, you 
will find them from one end of the earth to the other 
agreed.

Our coherency, then, is not ecclesiastical, nor is it 
practical ; it is doctrinal, it is principles, it is fixed in 
the lasting matrix of convictions. Tuese weld us into 
oneness of purpose, these and the opposition of which 
they have been the objects, have bred that sympathy 
that is the strength and the beauty of our cause. These 
distinguish end separate the Baptist, wherever he is, aa 
one of a people.—From Biblical Recorder, North Caro-

your hand before your face, when

Did you ever have the nightmare ? You haven’t ?
Well, you are an exception. Most of us have expe
rienced that terribly creepy eenaatlon when aome great 
and horrible thing was after ua and we couldn’t move.
We wanted to run, but our muaclea refused to act. We 
wanted to about but we were apeechleea with terror. No 
need of describing our agony. If yon haven’t had a 
nightmare your mother is to be complimented for giving 
you plain, healthful food and keeping wild story books 
out ot your reach.

What are dreams, anyway? Can any young reader of 
The Ram'e Horn tell us ? Don’t ask your brother who 
has been to college and studied psychology to attempt 
the teak. He might and he might not be able to make 
it clear.

According to our idea dreams are simply a contiuuation 
of our thoughts in the day-time, undirected, and largely 
governed by our physical condition. You know the 
brain as в whole is never entirely asleep. One side or 
the other is on guard, and a part of it, that part which 
governs the breathing, movements of the heart and 
other organs is always awake.

This morning I picked up the daily paper and learned 
that a student bad arisen from bed in a sound sleep and 
walked sixteen miles and finally woke up to find himself 
at his home wrapped in the blankets in his father's cutter 
in the barn. How do you explain it? It's curious isn't 
it ? How could this boy go out of his sleeping room and 
walk fifteen miles without knowing it ? You say he is a 
somnambulist. That is a big word but it simply means 
one who walks in his sleep. It is partly explained when 
it is known that this particular boy had been sick, but 
there are similar instances happening nearly every day 
somewhere and few of them could be explained by pre
vious sickness. Some can walk on narrow precipices 
where it would be impossible for them to escape alive if 
they attempted such a feat awake.

In the case of the somnambulist his dreams are trans
lated into action, where in the case of the ordinary 
dreamer his dreams are principally confined to the action 
of hie brain alone.

But this was not what I started out to say. Some 
dreams of some boys and girls amount to something.
You know when one of the kings of Babylon had ж 
peculiar dream he called in the interpreters of dreams 
and asked them what it meant. Daniel was famous as 
an interpreter of dreams. Yon also remember Joseph's 
dream and how it turned out when he had цопе to Egypt.
The Old and New Testaments are both full of wonderful 
dreams, some of which seem almost miraculous.

We do not have dreams only in our sleep. Sometimes 
we have them in the daytime when we almost doze over 
our book and imagine we are to accomplish great deeds.,
Nearly every man who has become famous has had 
dreams, good and bad. If he chose to act on the good 
dreams he became famous for the right. If he dropped 
to the level of base ambitions, an ambition to satisfy de
sire for money or for pleasure, he might become ricin or 
he might make a name in society, but that would be all.

If I were to preach a sermon, which I will not, I would
take the subject of dreams and tell every boy and girl, sacrilege, which tears down the invisible altar of trust.—
and every man and woman to be true to their highest George Eliot, 
ideals, for, after all, ideals are nothing more than 
dreams. They are patterns which God has showed ns in 
the mount and asks ns to live up to in our every day life.
Then our dreams will be made living realitiee.—The 
Ram’s Horn.

Hus.
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Self-Retlection. '
"By prayer let us wrestle, 

And he will perform 
With Christ In the v 

I smile at the storm.
;

ii
BY G ROUGH MATHRSON, D. D.

—Evangelist. " The life was the light of men."—St. John 1 14.
It is only in man that life becomes light—conscious of 

itself. Every creature has something which it recog
nizes ; but man alone recognizes life. Everything else 
looks outside. The bee fixes it eyte on the flower ; tl>e 
bird directs its gaze to the plumage of its mate. But 
man turns the lantern inside and surveys his own dwell
ing. I am the only creature upon earth that has ever 
seen the house in which it lives. Bird ami beast look 
out of the window ; I have the power to turn my back 
to the window and examine the room. It is not that my 
house is more wonderful than the other houses. I have 
always felt that instinct is more marvelous than reason. 
The house of the bee ought to excite its wonder as ranch 

mine. The defect dues not lie in 
in the tenant. The bee has a mirror ns 

conld make its
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Why I am not an Atheist.
BY RRV. JUD90N KRMPTON.

Give a reason for the hope that is in you.—I Peter
3 :15.

" I am nothing and live up to it." This is the polite, 
witty and original reply which the Christian worker 
often receives when he ventures to approach a fellow 
•inner as to his religious beliefs.

When a gentleman makes that reply to me before I 
give him fall credence, I wish to see him with his hat 

3 off, that from the size of his skull, I may estimate the 
weight of his brain. For science tells us that the weight 
of the human brain т&гіез in different individuals sud 
that when it falls below a certain number of 
that individual is an idiot. When, therefore, a man 
with a skull shaped like a loaf of French bread says that 
he "is nothing and lives up to it,” I bow in meek and 
sorrowful acquiescence and say no more.

But unless a man is a nonentity, he cannot say In 
regard to religious matters, that he is nothing. He is 
something though he may not live up to it. If he has a 
convoluted brain, he must think whether it suits him or 
not, and if he thinks at all he must think of the great 
subjects of religion, "on life, on death, on immortality,” 
and if he thinks on these he must come to conclusions, 
snd, if he comes to conclusions he will find that others 
have come to similar, though not exactly the same 
elusions, and to whether he acknowledge it or not, he, as 
a matter of fact, belongs to some class of thinkers on 
religion, atheist, agnostic, Unitarian, Romam Catholic, 
Episcopalian, Presbyterian, Methodist, Congregationaliet, 
Baptist, or something else, he is something.

I am not an atheist, because I believe In God. I 
believe in God because I am compelled to do so. The 
eonstitution of my mind is such that I cannot do other
wise. There was a time in my life when I could have 
liked to have believed in No God. The thought of God 
was uncomfortable to me. I would rather have believed 
in something else. And besides, it would have pleased 
my vanity to have opinions different from those of 
ordinary people. So I tried to be an atheist and to look 
at the world and the stars the sunset and the sea through 
the atheist's eyes. I found that I might as well try to be 
a horse and to look at the world through a horse's eyes.

God was there ! There in nature—there in everything 
about me, great and Anall, I conld not but behold him. 
The falling snowflake in the air approached the earth by 
law, how could there be layr without a lawmaker ; the 
fallen snowflake as it melted on my hand, the merest 
glance would show was an orderly, geometrical, chaste, 
snd beautiful eonatruction,—in fact, it was a work that 
art of man could not rival, nor scarcely imitate, with 
chisel, brush, pen, nor textile thread, 
construction without a constructor / How came a math
ematical construction without a mathematical constructor? 
How came there a beautiful construction, a work of 
unrivalled art, falling through the air, without a mind 
that understood the laws of aesthetics? Nay, whenze 
came the laws of aesthetics and the laws of mathematics 
themselves? Science and sense said that these were 
only modes of action of Force in or on matter. Whose 
Force? What Force? What is there in the universe 

ing, says philosophy, and 
be force of mind. Whose

as my house excites 
the house, but
well as I ; I see not how, otherwise, it 
cells. But the mirror in the bee's dwelling has a covering 
over it ; it is a piece of furniture hid from the eye of its 
possessor. My peculiarity is that I have lifted the 
covering. I have discovered that there is a piece of 
furniture called a mirror. J do not know where the mirror 
came from any more than the bee does ; I do not even 
know that it is made of different glass from that of the 
beè. But I do know that, first among the denizens of 
earth, I have seen my owe reflection, and that to 
product of the eleventh hour, life haa become light.
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Thrice blest whose lives are faithful pravers, 
Whose loves in higher love endure :
What souls possess themselves so pure,

Or is there blessedness like theirs ?
—A Tennyson.

Now this love of our brethren is not another from the 
love of God ; it is but the streaming forth Of it or the re
flection of it.—Robert Leighton.

Your God and ours, and the God of all his. bring us 
together |f it be his will and keep us in the meanwhile 
and always to his glory, and make us serviceable to his 
majesty and faithful to the end. Amen.—John Robin
son.! We follow J^sua in and out of homes ; cHildreu cluster 
at his feet ; women love him ; a dozen men leave net
and plow to bind to hie fortunes, and others go forth by 
twos, not ones, to imitate him " Friend of public ins 
and sinners ” was his title with those who loved him
not. Across the centuries we like and trust him all the 
more because he was a man of many friends.—William 
C. Gannett.

There arih natures in‘which, if they love us, we are 
consdouixlf having a sort of baptism and consecration ; 
they bind us over to rectitude and purity by thtir p 
belief about us ; and our sins become the worst kind of

: We must, however, be as careful to keep friends as to 
make them. The affections should not be mere " tents 
of a night.” Friendship gives no privilege to make our
selves disagreeable.—Sir John Lubbock.

f
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Gethsemane.
Л Л Л

Baptists a People.
The Baptiste are a people rather than a church. They 

refuse to be classified as members of the Baptist church ; 
for though they have many Baptist churches, no one of 
them and no combination of them haa authority in 
Scripture or elsewhere to be designated as " The 
Church " or The Baptist church.

The Baptiste are peculiarly a people rather than a 
denomination. The widest use that we will suffer that 
word to have aa applied to us ia that of description : it 
predicates no bond save that of name. By Baptist 
denomination ia meant the people denominated or called 
Baptiste. We are a "people first, a denomination after
wards—and only because we will not suffer to be made 
into a general church. We come into the form of 
organisation, binding ourselves together only for practical 
porpoaea. But there ia no authority, ecclesiastical or 
otherwise, to compel or enforce the bonds that unite ua.

It is notour work, however, tbàt serves solely to unite 
ua. It ia certainly no ecclesiastical bond. It ia at 
bottom neither of theee, but it ia our oneneea aa a people. 
We could never unite in conventions for practical ends 
but for thie unity already existing. Indeed, it ia this 
unity that calls from church to church and Baptist to 
Baptist and joins them together acroee continents and

How came a1
When my Saviour in the garden 
Sweating drops of blood I see,
Oh, the anguish that comes o’e 
That he sweat those drops for 
One disciple came betraying ;
Three hard by were sleeping sound,
As the sacred man of sorrows 
Bowed in anguish to the ground.
When I hear hie ** Abba, Father,"
“ Let this bitter cup depart."
Then I know my sins and 
Were the griefs that pierced his heart.
There he labors broken-hearted,
Till we hear, " Thy will be done,"
With an angel from the Father 
Strength and victory have
Though betrayed, despised, forsaken, 
He, the son of God and man,
Loving us through all the ages 
Goes to consummate hia plan.
Fragrant garden, place of 
Place of bleaacd victory,
May my heart grow pure and stronger 
Aa I walk with Christ in thee.

Cho. Man of sorrows, man of sorrows 
Help me bear my cross with thee.

beside matter ? Only one thi 
that ia mind. Then it 
mind ? Man's ? Man only stood in wonder and watched 
that pure, crystalline construction of frozen water aa it 
sailed down from the eky. All hie clumsy mind could 
do about it. was to give it the unexpreaeive, untrue name 
of snowflake, and to invent a rude wooden instrument 
with which to shovel it off of hie sidewalk. There waa 
some mind, then, greater than man's work, ai the 
heavena are higher than the earth, which, either iriimed- 
iately, or mediately, had created thie white thing I called 
a snowflake,—that ia to say there waa a God. Having 
come to this conclusion I waa no Atheist.
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Curious Things About Çur Dreams.6
■Y O. ». JOYFUL.
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but alee hie unique personality, command attention arisen some discussion as to the practicability of organic 
and compel the decision of acceptance or rejection.

The Ideal character, the power and prophecy of wtil »• «hit joint meeting Indicate a cloaer drawing of the
Christianity are to be sought and found in the fact Нм of fellowship between the several evangelical ^
of Christ. And this constitute, an imperative chal- bodies or Fr« Church,, of England. A proporal for a ..

„ », „ Paid Advawc, leug, to the unbelief of this sg That unbeliel is .Un'°” “ “* ®*P*■“ “'’Congre*, ionalrt. would
*, „ , , e 11 doubtless encounter lees resistance in the old country

not the positive skepticism and refusal to believe, then Qn the All#ntiCi bnt lt ie donbtful whether
which was characteristic of the past, but the easy- the centripetal tendency la yet strong enough even in
going, negative attitude of agnosticism,~' an un- England to bring about such a union,
beilef that submits, however cou.teously. «ratChri.- _Fn>m ,b, TlmMil „ lelrncd thst tiie
tlsnlty Is rutile because the whole topic of religion M.llltlc, th, w„llh B„ptllt„ ,or ц,е p.,t year show a
is beyond huinân ken." The agnostic does not loui church membership of 108,990. The number of
virulently deny He even wishes, or thinks he baptlems is 4.389. but the net gain is only 896. There

I k 1 KkSON * CO.. 105 and 107 Gsrmaia 5t wishes, that belief were possible llut-he does not appears to be much mowing smong the people as 5,195
It all seema transfers of membership srr reported. This however is

sn Indication thst the Welsh Rsptlsts recognize the duty 
of connecting themselves with the churches into the 
vicinity of which they hsve moved, in which respect 
they set an esample which it wou’d be well if more 
Canadian Baptists would follow. The fact thst 1,55a 
names hsve been erased from the church books of the

fftceeenocv anb IDiettor
The Пашіте Baptist KnbllihlniCompany.Ltd
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The Fact ol Christ We art 
lost our I

. . Nature," they say, "we can know, but
though Nature stretches out to the Infinite, we can 
not see what meets her there...............Those ques
tions are beyond ua. Who knows ?**

Glasgow is the authoi The suggestive title of the *SÎOW w*ial ** the answer and the challenge of Welsh Baptists Is not sn encouraging feature of the year's 
book, the freshness of it# thought and the charadter Christianity to the agnosticism of this age f It is report. It would appear however to indicate a wholesome

the fact of Christ. What does Christ say to the

The heading of this article is the title of a recent 
1> published book* of which the Rev. P. Cgrnegie 
Simpson M A minister of the Renfield church,

was bon
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recognition of the responsibililies of church membership.of Ita contents combine to make it worthy of more 
th*n a pouting notice. It comprises six lectures aKnoetlC ? To quote here Mr. bimpsori, what he It appears thst s Welah Baptist docs not cesse to have a 
which- were delivered during toe winter of 189y to n aaya in effect ie this : "You “У Уоа cannot "nswer neme rod . piece smong Welsh Bspll.ts when he pss.es 
clew, which met on Sunday evening» alter the regu the *reat 4P«tion of God : it is beyond your ken. *«<*• ‘he boundary of the principally, sod we are.there, 
lar set vice In these lectures the author hss not Well here is the way in which to approach this fora reminded by the paper from which the statistics are

. t . : vnl1r etlitnde toward me > v,.,,. quoted that in them ere included Ihe Welsh Baptists ofargued from the authority of church or Bible, but ^“'ion . what is your attitude toward me і Now, 4 the B.ptl.t. ,,f w.l.s, hut .. to th,
h“ it his aim to slate Christ' who, if he is "hatever elac thia Ч""*» ”ay ^ " ““"T*1*- nnibm of Welsh Bsptl.,. in England « hsve no in-
the Truth, IS his own authority. Inquiring for the Your agnosticism cannot apply here. If the being ,onnltion 
original data of Christianity, the author finds these. of 00,1 ia Wood your ken the fact of Christ is not. 
not in a philosophical or ethical system, but in He ia a fact of his,ory. cognizable as any other 
Jésus Christ himself. Going on to ask—how far phenomenon. And your mental and moral conclu| 
our religion of today could be based on such data, 
he finds that Christ is a fact not only of history but 
alao of present spiritual life and experience—a fact MR*00”
that is within the proper sphere of religion. Going Thc c*ear гесо8п'*і°п ot this position is of ini on leading que*tions of public policy, and all must regret
on then still further and inquiring what meanings mense importance to every preacher and teacher of that the infirmities which сіте with advancing years
this fact contains for religion, it is found to hold thc truth- and to everyone who assumes'to be an make it necessary for him now to lay aside duties which 
meaning- of the profofiudest kind for character for hooeat enquirer. The great question ia-Are Aen he hss so long discb.rged with much adviut.ge to tb« 
faith and for conscience "a new moral life areal willing to look into this fact of Christ with an earn- P-Mlc-dfarm In noting DrPsrker's retirement Th. 
revelation of the living God and an evangel of « estness and an honesty of mind corresponding to its Soo^.Z
enred forgiveness.” What then, in the light of the transcendant importance ? For if the affirmation, iccoKd being psrty to - crooked o, ...
meaning of the fact of Christ; is it to be a Christian. of Chnst concermttg himself and thc affirmations of worthy action In the Legislature as in private ilfejhe 
This ia the question of the final lecture to which all his disc,Plca concerning their Lord are to be accept- con(|ucted himself as a gentleman and a Christian ought
l«jads up. The author’s answer doés not differ from ^cn fact of Christ is the supreme fact with- to do. ... No man has served the public more faith-
tbat old apostolic word which has been a message of in thC ranKc human investigation. Surely no fully than he has done, or given his time aud means and 
tie grace of God to many a troubled soul-"Believe man baa any right to assume an agnostic attitude mature cou nee 1 more cheerfully to the advancement of 
on the Lord Jesus Christ and thou shall be saved " toward Christianity until he has honestly accepted benevolent and charitable and religious institutions." 
And if one asks who is he or where is he that I mav thc cha,lcnKc of Jeeue- and Proved- 80 far as is pos- The~ are words which will be generally recognized a. 
believe on him ? The answer to the hones! enquirer aib,e ЬУ thorouKh Investigation and all available tone and jwt. To his own church and denomination 
•mi student of the New Testament is Thou hast ‘«^whether hi. ciaim to k f„, men the Way, the ”«.„"/whoLaYra. НпеГ.Ш
both seen him, ami he it is that talketh wi(h Urne. " J™th “dfc thc haVe *ny 8u®c,t" aul’Port in rec.ll th. Urge debt of gratitude which they owe to him
The seeker has not indeed comprehended the fact of that wh ch m,y known concerning him. peraonally, and ill will earnestly unite with us in the
Christ in all its length aud breadth and height and ji js. js hope that, after the day of arduous toll, oor honored
depth, hut, if honest, he will have found sufficient _ brother may find life's evening full oi peace, and bright
to justify the humble, trustful response of the intel- Editorial Notes. with the assurance of thst joy beyond, into which the
lect and the heart to the challenge of Jesus. In Mr. —In connection with the funeral of the Цаееп there Lord will welcome every faithful servant.
Simpson'S words ; "A Christian is one who ia re- occorred sn incident which wss mentioned at the time —The results of the violent methods being employed 
spomling to whatever meanings of Christ are in the despatches and which the British Weekly alludes against the liquor saloons of Kansas, according to the 
through God's spirit being brought home to his in- lothe happiest accident In English history." When past week’s despatches, are not of a kind to encourage 
tellectiial or moral conscience ' ' lbe ,aneral r**ched the ststion at Windsor and the the hopes of thoee who have looked for good results from

horses were atteched to the gun cnrrisge to convey the private pereons taking the enforcement of the law Into 
royal remain, to their resting plsce, the animals, cold their own hands. It was said of old time that “ they 
and restless with long waiting and Lightened by the who take the sword ahall perish by the sword." Violent 
booming of guns snd the gorgeous trappings, became extra judicial methods may be expected to provoke 

ordinances and systems of doctrine. It must be met restive snd unmanageable, so that they had to betaken violence in return. Already it is reported that blood has 
ajul reckoned with as a concrete fact in the person out of harness, and a motive power more Intelligent and been epilt and life hea been taken in connection with e 
of Jesus who is the Christ. The crucial questions better fitting thc unique occasion was substituted, mid upon s Kansas liquor saloon. Su b « tragedy ia 
Which elitist put to his disciples and which must “ Over a hundred blue jackets, in white straw hats snd indeed In lteelf » smsll thing in comparison with the 
remain such to all ages for all whÿ would be his 
disciple - concern their attitude to. him personally.
"Whim. I-, ye say that I the Son ol Man am ?" 
asked J . : of his disciples. And when Peter 
answered "Thou trt the Christ the Son of the liv
ing Go ; Jesus declared—"Upon this rock"—that 
is up h the foundation of a humanity inspired with 
faith m himself as the Son of God—"I will build
ray eburth This emphasis upon the importance -The meeting together of the Congregetional Union 
ol the attitude of men toward his own personality of England and Wales and the Baptist Union of Great 
was characteristic of the teaching of Jesus. No Britain and Ireland, which ia to take place in 

■ other religious teacher has ever dared so to present London In April, ie being anticipated with much interest, 
himself as the emliodtment of truth, and to make The namesof Dr. Joseph Parker of the City Temple, Lon- 
belief in himself the criterion of acceptance with 
God. as Jesus did.- "Others know that they are hut 
messengers of the truth . He also is lhe message.
They arc but torch bearers ; He called himself'the 
Light of the world ' They point to tfuth : He said 
•Come unto Me. ' Everywhere in the gospel 
ratives, not the sayings and the acts of Jesus only,

—After eome thirty-four years of wcrvice, H in. Dr. 
Parker of Halifax has resigned hie membership in the 
Legislative Council of hit native Provluce. The faith
fulness and ability of the service thus rendered will be 
gratefully recognized both by those who have agreed 
with Dr. Parker and those who have differed with him

aions on this question are the true beginnings of an 
answer to the apparently inscrutable problem of re*
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, It is certainly of the utmost importance to recog- 
nize that Christianity is a fact in the person of its 
Founder. It does not consist merely in creeds and

brown belts and gaiters, drew the gun carriage. One perpetual tragedy which the existence of the saloon 
hand held the rope, the other gripped the hand of the involves. But the one is not to be justified by the othnr. 
man behind. The officers marched proudly alongside, 
their awords half drawn from the scabbard. Beside judicial methods are never justifiable, and that it ia 
them were the officers of the army. . . . Nothing in the never the duty of citizens to take the law into their own 
world's annals can equal this picture of the company of hands even at the cost of thc shedding of blood. But 
«Idlers and sailors, the glorious red, white and blue of such action, if justifiable at all, must be the extreme 
the British Empire, drawing the dead Empress of the 
Seas, our Island Queen, to her Rest."

It would be more than we care to assert that extra

exception and the last resort after all regular methods 
have failed to secures legal administration of justice 
according to popular will. But it must be remembered 
that for the outbreak against the saloons of Kansas lt is 
not merely Mrs. Nation and her followers who are 
responsible. The gravest responsibility rests upon the 
men who shamelessly neglect the plain duties which, as 
officers of the law, they are appointed and sworn to dis-

1
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don, and Dr. Alexander Maclaren, of M^.ichester, the 
respective president» of the two Unions, ere known snd =hsrge, and a correapondlug duty reals upon the people

of the State who are in duty bound to see that the law 
which they have caused to be enacted be enforced, or 
else that it be repealed.

*1
honored wherever there are Congregationalism and Bap
tiste, and for each the sphere of gracious influence ex
tends far beyond the bounds of his own denomination. 
During the meeting of the Unions there is to be submitted 
a declaration of loyalty to the Crown, which will pro
bably be accompanied by a statement of the principles 
which, in the judgment of Free Churchmen, should de
termine their relations to the State and to the King. In 
connection with this meeting of the Unions there has

j* * Я

Ontario Letter.
BBV. P. K. DAYPOOT.

The Year Book of the Ontario and Quebec Convention 
ia out. It is a century number, and contains a great deal 
of matter that will be of permanent value. In addition
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that hie life wae spared, and we all hope he may have 
many years yet In which to serve the Lord in the active 
ministry.

Rev. О. B. Titus is getting hold of the work and show
ing himself a good minister in the First church at 
Brockton, Mass., where there are so many Maritime 
people. For some reason these people even when they 
come to Massachusetts to live like ministers brought up 
on provincial soil. Who can blame them, when Bro.

young women to follow a noble example. Published by 
Fleming H. Revell Company, Toronto. Price $1,50.

Bible Characters. By Alexander Whyte, D. D.
Those who have read the previously issued volumes of 

Dr. Whyte's discourses on Bible Characters will require 
little persuasion to induce them to peruse another. 
There is a charm as well as an instructiveness and an 
inspiration which leads the reader on from page to page 

, .... ..... with almost the interest of fomance. The present
Titus has a heart as big as his body, which is of no mean volume deals with New Testament characters, beginning 
dimension. with Joseph and Mary and closing with James, the

Rev. G. A. M.rtellii doing good service In the church it brother. Who cm refuse when Dr. Whyte
WUUmaneett. Milan , ,nd h.e „ready redyed . *»d.y
number into the church. He succeeds Rev R. S. Vfford, Magdalene, Thomas, Barnabas and others of the goodly 
the author of " Throw out the Life Line." company ? And who is there that will not desire to look

Rev. Avery Shaw, "Windsor's loss and Brookline's upon the same artist's portraits of Pontius Pilate, Herod 
u —1 anA „.u „ lhe rox, Ananias and Sapphira and Simon Magus? Ingain, is very highly esteemed and is filling well a one thing we are disappointed. There is no portrait here 

difficult place and a pulpit in which some of the princes of Judas Iscariot. Was the picture too dark to paint, or
was the sense of its terrible pathos and tragedy too much 
for the master hand ? Published by Fleming H. Revell 
Company, Toronto. Price $125.

to the Convention proceedings, the various reports of the 
Boards, and the statistical columns, there are special 
historical papers, on Home Missions, to 1851, by Dr. 
Newman of McMaster University ; to 1851-1900, by Dr. 
Tracy of Toronto University ; Foreign Missions, 1866-1900, 
by Secretary J. G. Brown ; Educational, by D. B. Thomp
son, K. C., Toronto ; Grand Linge, by Dr. La Fleur, 
Montreal ; also brief sketches of the work in Manitoba 
and British Columbia.

A cursory examination of the book impresses one with
a sense of the changefulness of life. There are illustra
tive of 38 leaders of our different organizations ; and 22 
ofvt^em are dead. Of the pastors 10 died during the 
ÏÇW, £ came from other lands, and 41 were ordained at 

The church list shows 4 organized, 14 recognized, 
4 dwiyted, and 5 re-opened. There were 2,605 baptisms, 
and^y members number 48,184.

We are egain bereaved as a denomination. We have 
lost our Home Mission Superintendent.

ngv. j. p. mckwbn,
was born in Tiverton, Ont., 56 years ago, of sturdy 
Scotch parentage. His education was received at Wood
stock College, after which he entered the phnistrv and 
faithfully served the Osgdode, Stratford and Ôwen Sound 
churches. Eleven years ago, he was appointed Superin
tendent of Home Missions ; and in spite of constant 
struggling with an incurable disease, he did noble ser
vice. For several weeks Bro. McRwen has been laid 
aside, but on Friday, Feb. 15th, he was able to get to his 
office. That evening he was stricken with cerebral con
gestion and died at 1 a. m. Saturday, Feb. 16th. A 
memorial service was held in Jarvis street church, Sunday 
evening, when Dr. Thomas, Dr. Harris, Chancellor 
Wallace Rev. S. S. Bates and others spoke of onr 
Brother's life and labors. On Monday morning the body 
was taken to Tiverton for interment. The deceased left 
a widow and two sons, one of whom is a jeweller, and 
one a medical student. This sudden event will make 
needful some readjustment of our Home Mission work, 
though Rev. J. C. Cameron, the newly appointed assist
ant, already has his hand well in.

THK WOMEN'S FOREIGN MISSION BOARD 

met in Toronto, Friday, Feb. 16th, Mrs. Bookér, the 
president, presiding. The moat important business was 
the appointment of Miss Grace Her, daughter of Rev. L- 
Her of Ridgetown, as principal of the Timpanv Memorial 
School at Cocanada, India. This is a boarding school 
for Eurasian boys and girls, erected in memory of A. V. 
Timpany, one of our first missionaries ; and is controlled 
and maintained by the missionaries themselves. In 
Miss Her, a most efficient principal is secured. She 
graduated at McMaster University with a brilliant 
record, and for a time, taught mathematics in Moulton 
Ladies' College, Toronto ; and is known to all as a con
secrated woman, wholly given to the Lord's work. The 
present principal, Miss Folsom, has done nobly, but is 
compelled to seek rest and health in America.

OBITER.

Elder Pollard died in Lobo, Out , a few weeks ago. He 
was a remarkable man. Coming from England forty-five 
years ago, he became leader of the Old School Baptists. 
His parish included four townships, in each of which he 
preached in turn, making the circuit monthly. He was 
a hyper-Calvinist, au^l-Sunday School and anti-misaion 
preacher of the most cast iron type ; also a man of stern 
uprightness who commanded the utmost confidence of 
thousands who have known him so many years. What 
effect his death will have on the old school;congregations 
remains to be seen.

Deacon Hamilton Burtch, one of the oldest members 
of the First church, Woodstock, died Feb. 4th. Forty 
years ago, Mr. Burtch, by putting a mortgage on his 
farm, saved Woodstock College to the denomination. 
He died, full of years and of honor.

Last month, this letter recorded the death of Dr.
Now the record must include also his wife. 

Mrs. Denovan sickened soon after her husband's death ; 
her disease developed into pneumonia ; and she died at 
the home of her son in Toronto, Feb. 6.

Rev. L. Brown of Grimsby, is called to Petrolea. Bro. 
Brown has a special faculty for keeping a revival going 
constantly ; and he is called by a church that is just 
enjoying a revival season.

of the Baptist pulpit have held sway.
Dr. J. W. Godfrey, an Acadia man, has a good prac

tice and is a- strong leader in the Baptist cause at 
Littleton. We wish every Baptist coni,Lag from the 
Provinces would take as deep an interest iVthe *ork of 
the church where they come to live. Many of them do, 
and are of great help and value. We find this, that if 
they do not bring their letter soon they lose interest 
and drift. Pastors will do well to urge the young 
people when they come up here to bring their letters 
with them.

The Acadia men are already looking forward and 
planning for a good Alumni meeting in Boston soon after -,

The Acadia students at Newton are

George H. C. MacGregor, M. A. A Biography. By 
Rev. Duncan Campbell MacGregor, M. A.

While this book will not take rank among the great 
biographies, it is a very interesting account of a life 
which waa marked by таті ability and true nobility of 
purpose, and which in the sincerity of its piety and the 
intensity of its zeal bears a recognized likeness to that of 
Murray McCheyne. George MacGregor was born on the 
14th ofrjune 1864 in the parish of Ferintosh, the fourth 
son of Rev. Malcolm MacGregor who as minister of the 
parish succeeded Dr. John McDmald, known as " the 

making good Apostle of the North," and died in Loudon on tne 23rd
, , 4. , K of May, 1900, npt quite having completed his 36th year,

records for themselves atvl their Alma Mater this year, As a lad young Macgregor was remarkably bright and 
both as students and preachers. diligent in his studies. At the age of fourteen years and

It was the opportunity of a life time, and the writer, ,oar months he entered the University of Edinburgh as
being still . British subject improved it. by pr-ehi., b0'f“ SMwilTS
on the life and character of the Queen. I invited all spiritual nature kept pace with his intellect. He seems 
that were British subjects or had been, and found that to have been intelligently and deeply religious from his 
although the church held over 700 people there were childhood and was conscious of no special time of con- 
some who could not get in, bo great w», the throng. ''e,r,‘on , T.h.ere »«m» to h.Te been.no question in hi.

mind as to his calling in life. He felt himself designated 
Many others were Interested and pleased to know Bng- for the ministry, and after the arts course came the 
land's Queen a little better than they had before though theological course at New College completed in March 
they are still and always will be awful Yankees at heart. A little later, just as he had entered his 25th year,

la the services, and especially in m, lecture, on Noe.
Scotia, I meet many from the Provinces. They are loyal ea\he large ability and deep spirituality of the man. 
to the old flag and still fond of the old home land. From this period dates his<conuection With the Keswick 
although they are making their living on this side of the meetings and movement which profoundly influenced 
line. On, thing the Naturalization Agent,old me no, “£ TÔL « Ж dnSug^t^
long ago impressed me. He said that the Proeince of whlch in 1893 he visited Montreal. Toronto and some 
people were hard bo persuade to become citizens, but other Canadian cities, and again in 1898 assisted Mr. 
both before and after, they made good law abiding Moody in the North6eld meetings. In 1894 came his 
people, very loyal to every th.ng American and reap«,. ™> » ,Ш1 «d
fui to the laws and rulers of the Americans. This is as with abounding zeal and enlarging power he continued 
it should be. his gracious sad rarely successful ministry, until the end
o Fitchburg, Mass. came unexpectedly in what seemed hie untimely death

as a result of an attack of meuengitis less than a year 
ago. The story of George MacGregor should be an 
inspiration to every Christian, and especially so to young 
men who are giving themselves to tne ministry of the 
Word. Published by Fleming • H. Revell Company, 
Toronto. Price Si.50.
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New Books.
Angels. By Mary L. T. Witter.
This is a neatly printed volume of 130 pp. and a very 

interesting theme by a lady whose name is familiar to 
many readers. After the death of her husband, James S.
Witter of Cornwallis, N. S., whom she survived only a 
year or two, the authoress, in the loneliness of her widow 
hood, dwelt much in thought on the unseen world. As 
a result of such musing she was led to write about the 
angels. In this book Mrs. Witter has endeavored to 
present what the Scriptures show concerning an els.
She holds herself rigidly to the written Word. She has 
no vagaries to ventilate, no theories to defend. Her faith 
in the Bible narratives is implicit, her reverence for its with the Chief Justice in the judgment, denounced 
utterances most devout. Beyond its statements she has 
not even a desire to advance. She recognizes the limits 
of human knowledge in matters pertaining to the epi 
realm as fixed by the Divine Word. She willingly 
admits human experiences, but offers no explanation of 
them. However strange they may be-she sees in them 
only evidences of God's fatherly 
She has written lovingly of those whom she is firmly words of Mr. Justice Landry, as combining "forgery,
Ktfte™ ,1=°1-7иЇ«Г. m theft. " АП offence against the elector-
salutary fear of tnfevil spirits who tempt men to ruin. ate of Kings county so characterized in the Supreme

S. В. K. Court, by a member of the court, ought to be taken 
Carné- notice of by those public offi cials who are charged 

with the administration of the law. We assume 
" The great missionary biographies,f ’ says Dr. Robert that this will be done, and that no special pressure 

B. Speer in an introduction to ЛЦЬоок, " are4he will be required to be applied for that purpose." 
records of incompleted lives." David Brainerd died at 
the age of thirty, Henry Martyn at thirty-two, Keith 
Falconer at thirty-one, Mackay at forty-one. This life 
of Irene Petrie is another illustration of this fact. She

Л Л Ji

The Bogus List.
(Continued from page one).

fellow man and is detected he is sent to peniten
tiary. What, then, ought to be done to the man 
who by fraud and perjury and forgery, tries to steal, 
to destroy, the vote and the wttl of a whole county? " 
Judges McLeod and I,andry, who were associated

the transaction in similar terms. ‘The Globe' in 
commenting editorially upon the judgment says : 
"jThe matter ought not to. be allowed to fest here. 
All that the Supreme Court has done is to set aside 
the list as illegal, and to declare the affair, in the

ritual

Denovsn.

care for his children.

Irene Petrie. A Biography. By Mrs. 
Wilson, B. A. s’Л Л Л

:

New England Letter.
BY REV. A. T. KKMPTON.

There has been a very strong desire on the part of the 
Baptist Ministers of New England to see a wide sweeping 
revival this winter. Three months ago it was my 
privilege to be in the Boston Ministère' Conference When 
the whole seeeion, week after week for a month, wae 
given entirely to prayer for this one thing. Such prayers 
and pouring ont of earnest hearts I have never heard. 
Many were melted to tears during these services of 
prayer. The results began soon to be seen. There ere 
reporte of
we expect to beer of greeter bleeeinge soon.

All the friends оI Rev. L. A. Palmer will be glad to 
know that he le in feirly good health and doing good 
work In Pittafteld, Mass. It is a matter of thankfulneee

Ths Globe also recalls the fact that when the Liberal
party—its own party—was in opposition, its orators 
were applauded for their eloquent and fearless de- 

epent four years in missionary service, and died at the nunciation of similar fraudulent transactions, and 
twgtnning of her work. It was one more incompleted says : "Now that the liberal party is in a position

te з тг *са- ™ ггaeamst thin«s °f
served, through the holy persuasion of her example and this sort “ may be expected to do so, hot merely for 
s^rtt.” Miss Petrie's is ths first biography of . "student the sake of consistency—which by itself is not a 
what—: la 1891 rile recognized and accepted the powerful induence-tot because by its very nature,

Mî-^ite ігігг1 guhardr r-r—' and
Her biography is the story of the lifeof a young, caltnr- liberty, and as such charged with the duty of pro- 
ed, attractive woman, devoting heraelf to a greet work Justice for men in the discharge of their great
and falling on its tht&hold. And the record of that functions as citizens of a free state. " This is sound 
brief life, as told by Mrs. Cams-Wilson in this volume doctrine which must eommand the assent of every 
will doubtless come as a persuasion to other true hearted right-minded elector.

additions to many churches already, and

:
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intently at the piece of money that ahe held in her He found it when he made np the caah, and he told me
perhaps I could sell it to Cousin Bert. You know he is 

" I don't know where I got it, but it will have to be en enthusiastic collector of old and curious coins. So 
" I'« ,W, Irene, you'll have to take my place to- thrown away," she thought. " The loss will eat up the y0a see you did not take the quarter in change.'1

Irene Ghg. .'turned briskly from the window Low in when we are so anxious to earn money, too. It may be the order for her work, too. Oh, Leona, I didn't know 
the east the tun was painting the sky with crimson and good after all." 
golflen lights. It would be a perfect day, and the ice on

The Bad Quarter.
BY ANNA JOHNSON.

profits on the sales I have made this morning. Juat " But I tried to cheat Mrs. Van Dorn. I’ve lost you

I could be so wicked."
Leona's tears dropped on the pale face that rested on 

the river whs firm aid smooth. The first Saturday of the cash drawer and put the quarter in the department where her knee. "Temptation comes to us all little sister. 
\ winter, too, on which skating had been possible.

" Of course, Leona,

She stood a moment irresolute. Then she went to the

the coins of that denomination were kept. Her face Let us thank the dear Saviour that you were given strength 
will," ahe said after swallowing burned, but she went back to her work.

The silk knotted, and her impatient fingers made the understands." 
matter worse. A party of school girla, skates over their 

* J11*1 *hen the gentle, little mother brought in the steak arms, hurried by, nodding and waving their hands to Thursday afternoon Irene stopped in the store on her way
and cofft-e and they all took their place a* the breakfast her. Irene compreaaed her lips. Even the sunlight home. The flush of excitement on her sister's face told 
table. The «family consisted of the father and mother seemed dimmed. She did not understand the influence her at once that something had happened, 
utnl the».* two daughters. Leona was twenty-one, and 
for і year she bad и small stock of fancy work materials 
for sale in the tiook and stationery store of a friend. In
addition tu selling these goods, ahe did embroidery for until the short winter day was drawing to a close. Mrs. 
others, IIі r mother and sister help# t with this work.

Irene was fourteen and a tenth-grade pupil in the Mked for ribbon. Leona nodded her golden head " She's a dear. She
Somerville High School. She was little, dark, impulsive •« Let me see some of your work that is finished," she has ordered a whole set of table linen embroidered in 
and quick-spjkeu, a decided contrast- to the tall, fair, and «aid after selecting a yard and a quarter of ribbon. " I cowelipe. I—we, rather, for you and mamma must help 
always sereue Leona There was an especial reason that
wiuti-r for the yreat interest shown in the store. In two one who will do It well." 
months the small mortgsge on their home was due. Mr.

“Cage had been * partial invalid for years, but bad now
regained his health, and was working at a fair salary.
He would be able to pay the debt all but flio, and this the linen end the leundrying of the silks I^ene answer
must a " until another year. His wife and daughters ed her politely. tk> interested did she become thet the ‘ Tell your sister that she is the bravrat girl I know. The
were working bard, hoping In be able to enrpriee him by haunting coin wee forgotten until Mm. Van Dorn eeid, sen* of right that enables one to face again and conquer
giving him the needed sum taking a half dollar from her purse to pay for the rib a temptation once yielded to is of Ood.' "

Irene "bowed Her heed. Mm. Van Dorn was right, Ood 
had given her strength to win the victory, although at 
Amt ahe had failed

A month later Leone entered the parlor one evening

to overcome in the end. He loves yon, dear, and he
"If yon stay at home and let mamma

doctor yom ; dd you will be all right by Monday."
one*- or twi< «•

On Monday Leona was able to resume her duties.

of even an evil thought.
Customers were plentiful that afternoon. There was 

no opportunity of disposing of the quarter, however,

" It’s Mm. Van Dorn," Leona cried, dropping the 
brown linen cushion she was embroidering with sweet 
peas, in her lap.

Irene sank into a chair. "Well," was all she could
Van Dorn, a wealthy but eccentric old lady, entered and say.

1

want to have some embroidery done, If 1 can find aome me—are to have $25 for the work. Then the commission
on the materials which she buys here will amount to (5

Irene deftly spread before hnr the few pieces of work more.
Leone had on hand. Mrs. Van Dorn scrutinised them 
cloeely, end asked many questions almut the texture of the hundred dollar* now."

Irene gave a little grasp. " Oh, papa will surely have

" You haven't heard it all. Mrs Vau Dorn said :

K«v< 1 i t holiday end listened to Hon
Leoue'n dir, і tiouw "I'll see about the work after 1 come heck from 

Detroit next week "" It's too lied it's Saturday," the eldest sister began, 
1ml Ireue Interrupted b-r Irene wee disappointed The ordei would beve been

ГЛ Have to Ik excused from school if it was any such a help to them. As she opened the drawer to get and held up a crisp five-dol 1er bill "See, Cousin Bert
other dey. I know Saturday Is » busy day, but Г11 try Mm. Van Dorn's change the suspected quarter caught gave It to me for the bad qyar ter."
not to maki many blunders" her eye. " For whet ?" Irene cried "Oh, la It poeeible it

Leona smiled She dearly loved her work, while " I'll give 4t to her." she thought. " She la eo rich, wasn't bed, after *11?"
[Irene-, prb-rring books, out door eporte and day dreams, she wlllhever feel the loss of twenty-five cenU." Leona laughed gleefully. "It proved to be valuable
hart sometimes given the most arionlshlng replies to cue- she gave hemelf no time for thought. Mm. Van Dorn because of its scarcity. Bert has been looking for one to
toinerN' questions. dropped the piece of money in her purse without looking add to his coîlectiôn for a long time."

" Stop at the express office as you go down," Leona st it, and started for the door. Irene looked thoughtfully out acroee the anow-covervd
began The mediaeval embroidery silk for Mm. " It's done." Irene aald to herself, ' and I'm so glad, street. It had indeed been a valuable quarter to her, for
Hunter will be there. Be careful not to get the filoeelle for—" > it had taught her the need of the continual presence of
mixed with the other». Mi,. Cl.y I, coming lu today she .topped abroptly. Whet h.d ,he done Î An over- Christ in her heert.-Obeereer.
to eelect .Ilk, fur . violet centerpiece. You’ll get slong ehelmlBg Knee of her wrongdoing emote her. WU it 
with thet nicely. ae your e„e for color i. perfect. Oh. gonc forever—her hone.ty and peer ? Mr,. Vsn Dorn 
don't forget to tell Lena Cramer that the Caapian ftoaa „„ dodng the door ,rom th(. outlld, when her ШЕ 
came yesterday. She will stop on her way to dinner." ^

" Don’t tell me any more," Irene cried, haetly drawing 
-on her overgaiters. Then, as she noticed her eieter's 
pallor and dark circles under her eyes, she went on :
; ' Go beck to bed, dear, I'll do my best, and you well 
know that means something, to me at least."

They all laughed merrily, and Irene set off. Turning 
a corner she caught a glimpse of the far-off river, ïhe
glittering expanse of ice looked very tempting to the the coin given her by Irene. When she had returned it 
sport-loving girl. to Irene and received another in its place, she spoke :
Г "I'm ashamed of you, Irene Gage," she aaid to her- " Queer you should make such a mistake when you
self. “ You ought to be glad of a chance to help a knew it was there," and the small gray eyes shot a keen
little " On reaching her sister s place of bnaineas, she glance at the girl's agitated face. " Was it a mistake ?" solemnly. He seemed not to know how to smile.

Irene's scarlet lips trembled. Surely she had done '« What kind of a job did yon want ?" asked Mr.
, a swift cry Calderwood, kindly. " And why did yon come to me ?' ' 

" I come 'cause I heard them that worked for you had

і
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Push—A New Year’s Story.
ВУ GUUKUIA ZOLLINGKR.

“Come back pleaae, Mr,. Van Dorn," Irene mid, It wu l.te in the afternoon of « mid-October d.y th.t 
opening the door. “ Your change is not right.1' an Bndtr,|lcd boy of twelve appeared on the atepa of the

■' There wae a bad qnarter in the drawer," she went on houae Mr. lnd M„. dderwood had recently taken for 
«» Mra. Van Dorn re-entered the room, " and I gave it the He had app„red twice before on those same
to yon. I will get another." «tepa, though at different hour,, and had been promptly

In silence the lady extracted from her plethoric purse run off by the one man-servant of the family.
And here he was again, to the wrath of the man-ser

vant, for this time the master apd mistress were going 
out at the door and he was powerless.

" I'm lookin' for a job," said the boy, looking up

proceeded to arrange the small stock of goods in the
most attractive manner possible. There were several evil enongh, and, resitting her own weakn 
customers, then a lull came. Irene looked over longing- for help went up to the Mighty One who always hears, 
ly at the display of books on the opposite counter. Mr. “ It was not a mistake. The coin was given me, and I \ a soft anap. " 
Wilkins always allowed her to read any ahe choose, and tried to make myself believe it would not be wrong to 
there was "*A Singular Life" that ahe could finiah in a P*** it on, but"— 
couple of hours. The story had thrilled her heart ; she 
did so want to read on.

Mr. Calderwood frowned. He was aware of his repu
tation for aoft-heertednesa, and it annoyed him to hear it 

Her voice failed her. Mrs. Van Dorn showed no referred to. Mrs. Calderwood, looking upon the little
face, which was quite unmoved by her husband's frown, 

"What made you call me back when your scheme laughed merrily. " It is of no use, Phil," she said.
" I've been here twice before," volunteered the boy.
" What's your name ?" asked Mr. Calderwood, in an

" I won’t though," she decided suddenly. "I will 
attend to the store, for if I begin to read I shall forget worked so well ?" ahe asked, an unmistakable aneer in
where I run," her voice.

" Because I aaw all in a moment how wicked it waa," Impatient tone. His wife's laughter had jarred upon
him.

" Push Bramrick."

She s.it down to work at the pretty photograph frame 
her sister 1: id commenced. It wâs to be embroidered Irene said faintly.
with scarlet carnations, and she selected the shades with Mrs. Van Dorn went away. Irene bent over the box of
the greatest care. ribbons to hide her tears. A trembling little prayer for

During the forenoon she rose several times to attend to forgiveness went up, then a customer entered, and she that ?" 
the want» o[ vuetonieie Somehow their orders were all was obliged to give her attention to business. "The fellows gave it to me sir.” He paused, and

lri-nc grew a little impatient, for she had The store closed at 6. Irene found that Leona was added, " ’Cause when I'm after anything I keep a-puehin' 
hoped to have a K*x>d day's trade to report to Leona. better and resting in the big, sleepy hollow chair before till I get it if I can."

8hr had juet finished her mid-day lunch when • man, the parlor grate. Irene looked around as she slowly re- 
who на* a atiaugrr to her. entered the store and called moved her wraps. From the kitchen came the eppetiz- he$ethree timee after a job, have you ?" he asked, kind-
for a pepe) of needle* He threw down a silver dollar In Ing odor of scalloped oysters and coffee. Mrs. Gage was ly.
раут* I livnr brought him the change, but he handed apparently busy over the 7 o'clock dinner. The girl’s " Yee, •U’,” answered the boy, still more solemnly. 
)ier hack <•' of the quart.-re she bad given him. eyee wandered from the neatly spread table in the din- " And I'd a-come three times more, and more yet, if I
E' 1 end, hr said harshly Ing-room to the cosy parlor where the roee-shaded lamp couldn't e-eeen yon without. I didn' think up this

Irene r ж Amine. 1 It chiwl) It was worn and defaced, cast a mbdued glow over the bloeaoming plants in the pnshln' business myself," he added modestly. "Old
and the stamp was diffeirut fv-m th.- our usually found window, the Ivory keys of the cottage organ, and the Uncle Isaac Watson, he told me thet pushin' was what
upon coiun of that denumlnation books la the pretty oaken case. won in this world, if 'twas honest pushin.' And he says,

Are you emr it ia nut good t" ahe asked Ц was so home Uka. And they had been eo happy. 1 You keep a-puehin' and а-pushin*, and then if you
"I'm suie yee «ai t paü it uf! mi me I’m In a Weeld she ever be happy again ? flitting down on the dont 4 get nothin’,'taint your fault.’ And so I've been

hurry," was his un« irteous irply. hearth rag, she tetd her Meter all. Leoaa'e eyee were doin' it two years now."
The girl's cheeks flushed He thought she was trying filled with e leader light as she beat over Irene, 

to cheat him. She brought another quarter of a dollar 
without a word. Whan h«

" What ! Push ? Where did you get such a name as

small ones

And now Mr. Calderwood smiled. * So you've been

ilWhy, how old ore yon ?" naked Mrs. Calderwood. 
I'm twelve now, ma'am "

Mr. Calderwood looked at the patient, nnchlldlah face.
' ' Yoe peer, mu# thing, I oeghl to hove told yoe about

6 , *t. Wilkie, gave II to me two weak, ago.gone ahe again looked thet q
w
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There wee no work that he could think of to offer, but 
he eeid impulsively : " Come to-morrow, my boy, at 
ten. 1*11 find something for yon to do.**

" Yes, sir." was the respectful answer. " I knew you 
would." ..

At which Mr.'Calderwood half frowned. Mrs. Calder- 
wood smiled, and the three parted.

That evening' the parlor-maid gave warning. " I be
lieve," said Mrs. Calderwood, thoughtfully, after a long 
silence, " that I will not hire another maid."

" But, my dear, you need one,** objected Mr. Calder
wood. “ You will be* so interrupted in your writing 
without one." ,

Mrs. Calderwood smiled. " Phil, you don't think 
much of fade, do you ?"

" Hum I" replied Mr. Calderwood, cautiously. "What 
fads ?**

" Don't hedge, Phil. You know you don't believe in 
fade.

«* The Young People
ІЄ

Milton, Nova Scotia.
Our Union was reorganized Jan. aiet. The following 

officers were elected : Mr. B. D. Ford, president, Rev. 
H. B. Sloat, vice-president, Mise Anita Ford, secretary, 
Mrs. Frank Cole, treasurer, and Miss Магу B. Freeman, 
organist.

Desiring to arouse the members to greater activity, to 
increase the numbers usually attending our meetings and 
thus promote the Spirit's working in greater power 
among our young people, our pastor, Rev. H. B. Sloat, 
suggested that, during the remaining winter months, we 

Monday, March 4—Psalms 133, 134. The creator of hold our meetings Sunday evenings, after the preaching 
tbenelvera. i. oar help (їм : 8). Compere Re. 1 :11. wrrlce. We adopted the plea end praise God (or the 

Tueedey, March 5.— Psalms 12s, 126. The law of the r .
divine harvesting. (125 :5,6). Compare Heb. 10:36.

Wednesdsy, March 6,—Realm. 117, 128 God', chief A11 member, of, the charch and congregation, feeling 
bleeping in the home. Compere Matt. 19 : 14. sure of a warm welcome from us, have greatly enlarged

Thursday. March 7.- Psalm 139 The Lord's right- our meetings. The meetings themselves have been 
ЇТТ*Й$П" * з. 4. ) Compare chmeteriied bj . deep MrnMtnM1 „d . ,„„at lpirit

Friday, March 8.—Psalms 130, 131. Forgiveneas la of prayer. We feel encouraged and hope to see souls 
our only chance of salvation (130 : 3, 4). Compare Isa. born into the kingdom of our own blessed Lord.

Катж K. Frkkman, Cor. Sec'y.

Editor,
All communications for this department should be 

sent to Rev. J. W. Brown, Havelock, N. B., and must be 
in his hands at least one week before the date of publica-

Jl Л Jt
Prayer Meeting Topic- 

B. Y. P. U. Topic.—Religious Barrenness. Luke
13 :6-9.

Is J. W. Brown.
lo

>•

h Л Л Л
Daily Bible Readings.

У
d

But here is a fad for you—to dress a little boy appro
priately and keep the child to wait at the door. Society 
ladles have been doing this for certain afternoons. I 
think I shall put little Push in the parlor-maid's place, 
not temporarily, according to the fad, but permanent-

et

Id
ly." 53 :6.1-

Saturday, March 9.—Psalm 133. The bleeeed apparel 
of God's priests (vs. 9). Compare Isa. 61 :10.

Mr. Calderwood aighed in relief. " I was wondering 
what to do with him," he said, simply.

" Thanks to the fad, you know," laughed Mrs. Calder
wood.

The next day Push came, accepted without a comment 
the suit provided for him with ita many buttons, and 
entered upon his duties.

He was petted by both Mr. and Mrs. Calderwood, but 
nothing availed to make him a child, because his unfor
tunate life had made him a little old man. The know
ledge he had of the deceits and ahame of life was spall
ing. And, being encouraged to do so, he often guided 
hie master's charitabl hand, opening it to thotoe whom 
he knew to be worthy, and closing it against the design-

Feb. 16, 1901.In
lp Л Л Л

Exchange of Working Methods. 
■INTS FOR THK SKCRKTAry.

Л Л Л
We welcome Rev. W. L. Archibald, of Lawrenoetown, 

N. S., as the writer of the articles on the Topics for the 
mouth of March. He hae been doeely identified with 
the B. Y. P. U. work in our Convention and has ever 
shown a commendable zeal.

to
The work of the secretary of a Union should not cease 

with the recording of the minutes of the business meet
ing, and properly entering the names of new members. 
One earnest secretary spent much time in corresponding 
with members. Bach new member received a personal 
letter welcoming him into the fellowship of the Union, 
and inviting him to enter into active service. The mem
bers of the various committees were notified of their

I :
Л Л Л

Prayer Meeting Topic—March 3. ;
R eligioue Barrenness. Luke 13 : 6-9.

THB PARABLB.
The parable which suggests our topic is not found in appointment, and a personal interest was thus evinced in 

the other gospels but is peculiar to Luke. It is intended each one. In case of seeming indifference on the part of 
for those who enjoyed great religious privileges and anyone, a short but cordial note was sent. This usually 
advantages, which they were disposed to regard as brought the one concerned to the succeeding meeting, 
evidences of Divine favor. The Jewish people are re- If not, another kind letter was sent, stating that his 
minded that although they owe much to God’s mercy, absence had been missed, and expressing the hope that if 
yet his forebearance has a limit beyond which to the sickness had detained him, he would soon recover and be 
impenitent and unfruitful, there is inevitable destruction. in his accustomed place. In саце-of sickness friends

were aaked to call ; and in case til indifference, the mem-

ad
at

lng.
»l When New Year's Day dawned, Mrs. Calderwood said 

to her husband : "It shall ba à part of my work this 
year to make life as new aa possible to poor little Pueh.
He ie euch a painfully solemn child."

The morulng was not far advanced. Mrs. Calderwood 
was seated at her table, and her husband was walking up
and down the room, when Push came to announce a The parable applies to all people in every age and is a 
caller. Mechanically he set the door wide, and, looking standing admonition against religious barrenness ber was usually won back by kindness. In this way the 
straight before him, if possible, morі solemnly than ever, wherever found. secretary was in intimate relatione with all, and did far
wid : " There's an old mail down stairs to see you Thb worthlbss trbb- mxm ,or the advancement of the work of the Union than

enjoyad the .pedal ^«nb.g« of good «11 and careful UVE written ^rfVTbriog
cultivation. If it had been growing wild among the the desired answer. A word to the members may not l5 
rocks, or by the roadside, there would be no surprise at amiss. Mayhap sometime in the future our young people

will learn that the King's business requireth haste 
then our hard working secretaries, „who write letters

" Do yon know him Push ? Shall I give to him ?” ol religion, little fruit bearing la expected. But from 2me questiotTfrom^he”aime MMdnanthie^or8fear

" Yea, гіг, I know him.” And then, paling a little, he thoee who enjoy «о many advantage,, who have been time» before reedving an answer, for the Lord'» burinée» 
•aid: " I don’t think yon had onght to give it to him taught the troth from onr earliest years, who have en- will receive the same prompt attention as our secular 
s|r. because he'll spend It for drink," ’ i°W »U thehdp. and pridlegs. the charch «= give, J^g

A second longer he looked straight before him, and to whom God ® word ia * familiar message,—much Is he faint not. The wide-awake secretary will see many 
then he burst into tears. ^HUiad to tell you the truth expected. The fig tree was not planted for ornament, opportunities for service, and need have no fear of 
when you asked me," he aobbâk" and old Tommy was bat for fruit bearing. As it yielded ro fruit the vineyard trespaaring upon the domain of the committees, for there 
good to me once when I was sick." was no place for it. The merely ornamental or profess- is work or al 1 “P”"* Union.

Over the nnconedone head of the child the childless iagiChrietian has no proper claim in the vineyard of the Л Л Л
husband end wife looked at each other, and a New Year ^ord- Christ requires of his followers that they yield

fruits of righteousness. “ Herein is my Father glorified 
"Gratitude for a kindneM," said Mr. Calderwood thet Уе bear much fruit; so shall ye be my diadplm," 

softly.
" And faithfulness to duty," added Mre. Calderwood.
In later years Push understood how these two qualities 

had made him Mr. Calderwood's adopted eon, and given 
him, under God, a good place in the world.—Bx.
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of air."

" What is his name ?"
" Tommy Simpson, sir." 
" Whst does he want ?" 
" Some money, sir." <.

lack of fruit. We cannot fail to see the spiritual mean
ing of this. From those who are outaide the influences

lat
he
or

Ay

ng
Pencil Dust.had indeed began for poor Pnah.up Be not too partial ; step not from one favorite psalm to 

another, but go through the book in detail, and you will
___________ _ find that through field and flood, on the hill tops and in
T^* pATUtNT owner the shaded valleys, now far off in the deeert, now in the

ie impoverished and dimppointed by the fruitleaaneae of deep with rolllne billows, and now in the meadows by 
the tree. " Behold these three years I come seeking the marwin of still waters, yon are led in repentance, 
fruit on thli figtree and and none." Fig tro- ««all, {^“j^tTajS'ЇГиГЙЕЇЬ SntoUrfSa

are very productive, bearing fruit three tlmea per year, th. a, haavnly pralae.-Donsld Fraser, D. D.
hence the owner exercised a great degree of patience In 
sparing It ao long. Truly our Master also ie patient and 
has given us e multitude of opportunities to become 
fruitful in his service. As we review onr individual 
Christian experiences we must be 
fruits are sadly lacking and that we are living 
menti to the infinite petience of e Holy God.

(John 15 :8).Ir.
?"

lad

rit Л Л Л

A Dispute.
Tom and Toe quarrelled,
I've heard people tell,
About a queer animal 
Hid in a shell.
" I tell you, it walks, sir !"
Said Tommy to Toe ;
" It swims !" cried Joe, loudly, 
" I've seen and I know !"
" It walks Г—" No, it swims !" 
And the boys grew quite wroth, 
But the turtle peeped out. 
Saying, " I can do both !"

tie Nothing good burets forth all at once.—Hare.
nx, Л Л Л

Why the Yoke h Easy.
rlnced that spirituel Mark Gey Peer* telle of an incident which occurred 

"* In connection with a sermon of his on Christ's invitation 
to the weery and heavy laden.

I had finished my sermon, when s good old man came 
to me and eeid : " I wish I hed known whet yon were 
going to preach ebout. I could have told you some-

eppears at an opportune time. The words of the dis
appointed owner ere, " Cut it down ; why cambereth it 
the ground ? " The vinedresser is the intercessor end 
entreats that it may have another chance In the words, thing."
"Lord, let it alone this year also," etc. The vine- "Well my friend," I said, "iti. very good of you.
drteeor know, that the tree must eventually be cat down Маг I not have It still ? "
U It continues berren. He asks only foe another chance. " Do yon know why his yoke Ie light, sir ? If not, I
Christ la the vinedresser. Jeans, onr Saviour, loves ue think I can tell yon "

no drum,” was the reply. * begin to bear fruit at once for God, in a devout and holv He went on trinmphantly : " Father's yokes were al-
ways made heavier on one side than the other. Then, 
yon see, we would put a week bullock alongside of a 

egative goodness ? strong bullock, because the stronger one had the heavy
God’s mercy is to give another part of it on his shoulder. "

" Then his face lit up as he said : " That is why the 
yoke is easy and the burden is light ; because the Lord's 
yoke ia made after the same pattern, and the heavy end 
Is upon his shoulder.'*

So shall ye find rest to your souls.—Bx.
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. " Teacher : " I am surprised that yon should have 
such a bad lesson, George. I expected better things of 
you." Pupil : " My pa says it is the unexpected that 
always happens. Funny a teacher didn't know that."

FOR FÜRTHSR MEDITATION.iy«,
1. What value hae n
2. The purpose of 

chance.
3. Genuine repentance however late avails to mve.

_ „ . . .......................... ,. , 4. The final destruction of the fruitless is certain, and
Impatient people water their miseries and hoe up their pit eminently just, 

comforts.—Spurgeon. Lawrencetown, N. S.
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«к «# Foreign Missions. «*
The plan is e simple one. Мкіегіжі for six supplementary enough to own one, cannot It be kept locked ap, and
lessons on missions Is provided for every school that only opened when much needed f Pew churches are so
will use it. An illustrated card is prepared for each crowded that there la no room down stairs for the boys
child, containing the gist of the important facts in who will sit in the gallery and annoy those who in the
regard to some one country. The teacher is given a back of the church are trying to listen to the sermon,
manual containing material for a ten or fifteen minutes* if 0ur churches were built without a gallery, and our
lesson on the topic of the card. A class envelope in floors on an inclined plane, perhaps the members would
which to take the offering is also provided. be willing to sit in the back of the church, and so cure

The series cards for this year presents a bird's-eye the evil of "Back-Pew Education.*'
view of the non-Christian world. The entire course, as 
planned, is to cover at least four years. It is expected 
that each child will be encouraged to keep his picture 
cards, and at the end of the year bind them into a pretty
booklet. The questions given should be asked by the The leading article in McClure's Magazine for 
teacher and answered by the class in ten minutes. It March will be a character study of Edward the
does not seem too much to ask that out of an «тому Seventh, written byJGeorge W. Smalley, the Ameri-
one hour should be given to the claims of Christs nni- C£m correspondent of the London Times, and illus-
versal kingdom. . , c-hhiith Schools trated by a remarkable collection of photographers.

At the recent meeting of the Executive a reoolntlon in ліГмегііІше Province, what are yon doing for Mis- ''Life Portraits of Queen Victoria " will be a feature
was moved by Mre. Alwardand seconded by Mre. Ho. per .Ion, In yonr echool f in the March issue of McC ure'a Magaztne. The
■nwd. a. «mh. а «ГшТ»1 eJÎr J» * * senes is made up of reproductions from photographs

p n8 ‘Ttof^thy of the W. В M. U. for King D , and paintings, and it is of notable historical value.
Bdward the VII and hie family upon the much lemented Foreign Mission Hoard. They cover the life of the queen from infancy to old
death of hie royal and beloved mother, Qneen Victoria. notks by thk secrhtary. age, and are accompanied by descriptive text.
This resolution wee sent to Lord Minto to be forwarded . , , ,, Among the contents of McClure's for March wiil be
to the King. Also a resolution to Mre. G. O Oetee, How “ Sunday was «pent on the Chicacole field a]go „ what We Know Abotlt MarS| •• by Edward S.
regretting her removal from St. John end gratefully Mi»e Clerk writes Sunday wee a busy day with ue Holden, formerly director of the Lick Observatory :
acknowledging her services ae a member of the Executive and I trnat our strength wee not wasted Mise Archibald , Billy's Tearless Woe," a story written and
for ю many увага went out to her eerly morning school in a village, then illustrated by Frederic Remington; "The Law of

It wea elao decided tn in.!,. M, .,„1 ,, »t 7 ,V> we all met at the church for onr church echool. Life, " an Alaskan story, by Jack London ; " Dan8, Job™ îor.wtk. m і м і опж г Г ce mi їж I vn' Me I b»ve .he Bible сім. end Mia. A. the woman. Afi.r McCarthy. " a atory of the New York Police, by J.
L'u h. h.M t„ ,, „ , I M„ e echool we had eervice, and went home e little after ten. Lincoln Steffens ; besides other short stories, an
M.L b* ‘° ‘ tb* Bipll,t cl'mche' Th« F""iX" A, . " h. .ft, „„„„ 1 had rav regnl.r сіма o( instalment of " Kim " by Rudyard Kipling, and a 
Mlselon Board will have an all day session for prayer , . , Thee are aettink poem by Josephine Dodge Daakaiu

- And conference The miaelonarlc. come on March 9th, High School boys. About forty came. They are getll g THK S. S. McCLURB CO.,
wttl yon not all unite Willi us In prayer that a areal on во,1у *UI’ •"m lo . i4. i5S Heat J5th St., New York City.
Moaatee mar accemuanr the words of our Houaa About font I mounted my wheel and rodr out

* rewivei # - . ■ « . і і i to my villa*# school and found perhap# twenty little Bom# thrilling «tories ere toltl in the February number
end a revival of mlaaioa Inltrest each м has never before , , '. 2^. .V™ „„ of the Missionary Review of the World relating to theheen enpertenoed bring lasting result# ones alllliig nmler the shade of a tree walling f t me. „ш|м|о0„|„ .ho reoenlly eufbred

Mlei A bee e school el the same time In the Kelli iB china. Dr, John R Hrkee hae gathered
street Then comes our evening eervice from eii lo ell the information obtainsbl#, end has told graphically 

We Usd five minute reports fro* Ike delegates and eympethelically the terrible Ule of fire aud sword.
There ere e'eu port relie of some of thi# ‘hand «I 

ftyre ' The well known Ih ОгівіЬ John eleo write# 
on the * Anil foreigu Crueeile# In Chine," with special 

the moel helpful thing he Had heard, and to do it in inference ю their cause end outcome Hie le en eepedel
el I? ehle treat lye on Ihle much diet Missed enhiect. Rev 

W 1* Bi-iegM* telle the interesting narrative of hie 
ee|Nirten««e wf ti< fleeing from the " Bornera" through 
the desert of Ooit^aud, вагове Rrberla Another ertlrle 
of nn непе I Inlet eetf le a Ml ravis of Mleeioue by the 
editor, Dj If «tenu, who tell# of K. Hants, the Christian 
Chief of Afrioe " who not long ego visited England 
Among other subjects treated are " Remue) Welle Wil 
Items" "The influente of Mlesions on the Church," 
" The Arehe of Arabia," " Imedml dtu of India," and 
the " Trelulug of Missionaries."

Route ef the Editorials end Book Review* In this num
end no one 
varied end

* W. B. M. u. *
“ We are labor en together with God."

Л Л Л
Contributors to thie column will please address Mrs. J. 

W. Manning, 240 Dnke Street, St. John, N. B.
I).

Л Л Л Л Л Л

Literary Nbtes.РВАУКК TOPIC FOR MARCH.
For Vizanagram, that every department of the work 

there may receive the Meeting of the Lord. That Mise 
Blackadar may be fully restored to health. For our 
Mleaion Banda and their leaders.

J» Л Л

* J» Л
The Lei eater St. Mleaion Band bald a very enjoyable

l(v# o'clock tea leal TUntaday. They pieeaoiad ihvli who elteeded Ihe Association aod Ihelr tepon# ware. I 
faithful laoder, Mias Udllh Allan, wllh a life menti*.-flip Ibluk, galle ao leeplralloa Koeh ee# wa# aakad lo tell 
eertlHoete. This Band i# doing good work That meet
every Wednesday The leaeona aa glvea la Tldlege #(» It. mlaataa or I would sell Ihem daw a It la pi

OR taeghl lo o nuwiMnan uctlre » О. i iiu.'ir.i ,ig ............ . ,.,и.іі ihet they alt kept to lh. Owe Itmil
Mr. Ollllos Misa M Bmllh ha. ch.ig. of the meek This crlalaly wa. a heey day We peer thei Ihe 
l wonder how many of onr Band, are a.iu« lUvaa raluahl. g»,I ml thee eowa may reeeli la a meet beeallfol hat 
leeaona. Wherever atudled with map# and pietoree the. v.et To thi# eed we jeto lo oer prayer, edlh the An 
ore doing good work and Ihe knowledge gained will ho votod Mule hoed el Ih# fmel 

* Ik value hi. to tboee whom we hop# and raped will eoon 
become our mlselon wot kora. A cour,, lor neat year la 
under consideration and It wl'.l he a aerioua In#» not to 
hnve had the Information concerning onr own mleaion 
field# which thaïe lamoni are giving in thi. striking and 
almpli wey. We cannot urge too atrongly the neceaelly 
of every Mleaion Bsnd taking these Іеакгаа this year.
Tlili month wa ahall pray especially for out Banda and У**"' i
thllr leader.. May e epfrlt of deep con.ecr.lion t.k. «l-'JiLS!"hirthX."!! ^4?v few dev." Two contribution, of immedl.le Imereti In Alnelee'.
pomeation of the lead.,.that they nt.y be taught of Oud. нї ibüy Вії/ th<L«nl.Tr«rim <»’ “«'=h are "The Mllm^orbin Hand •' by L. A.
Thi Banda will aoon feel the lnfiueuce. Let ue hear from ple.eaut wllh aome imell gilt end a general feaatloa of Ç?11"},**: remarkably Ьігаик”ассоппіГ*оІ
other Minion Bkttda II to their meiboda of work, We nul. and urengee. While looking through a pamphlet Thh* ,lb'^ 1 f*blyth„
went i great forward movement in thi. department of on nilailoni with a few illntiratione, ihe cam. to the th. long^conlinutit fr ctlon І" ІЬ, '’*Г ,,Г>,Р*Г|'

гітяйсаг*- ... . e Е">~лГліЬ Ч,:Нмïartfaeiart 'SSæSSc.SSls'being I.kerl to compare her condition with thet of the пї мїт.ег.
In e recent number of the Sunday School Time., et- “Ітл гУп^Ао^пнот thi'meeant* mangm and'^uU* ОИши Speed, la nn earneat prote.t in exceed- 

lentlon waa celled to the relation of our Sun- which are ao dear to ch!ldrePn, and ’lend *the money re- ^И'у readable form ; egalnet the decline of 
day School# to the work of mlaiioui. The corn- iiulred to buv them to some little heathen girl. Her Ашегіеап роШепеаа. Some After Dinner Humor-

- perp“ni“,lt*< between the work of different denomination# .row In their & .ketch oUlXti Mterdlnnei .pe.kera. with enjoy-"
in thie line we. not Mattering to B.ptlti pride, nor even b«h.rt. ami fn thehïnrie ofm^votler chUdren »>4e example» from their apeeche.. “Traffic and the
cou.Ut.nt with Baptist aelf-reapect. Mathotliti Sunday !rhe fl0ri УН Mal. th. gïft. without ti. name. a. well country," by Arthur L Street, U a dramatic atndy of the 
Schools, at the head of the column, gave last year to as with them.’ Comment is unnecessary. The Holy revolution of traffic conditions that hae resulted in th 
foreign missions nearly two hundred thousand dollars. Ghost can make the application.
whtie BeptUi school, came .imping along a, rear my ^ьГ.се* h^e^donU Єпп‘,‘о m^',Ь* 1*“‘ »' ‘Ь~ 
with nine thousand dollars ; an average of about one 3 Л Л Л
dollar per school. The Missionary Union has set itself
to remedy this disgraceful showing by providing for A BâSclcîS Report,
systematic training in missionary intelligence aud t0 tuk Editor of th* Mh88*ngkr awd Visitor : 
missionary giving through our Sunday Schools, It be- i heve juet iearned that a number of Eastern Journals 
hooves our whole denomination to rouse itself to heve published a report that I heve been called to the 
consecrated action in this matter, for If our principle of pait0rate of the 5th Avenue Beptiet Church of New 

< the Independence of the local church leaves the hundied» York. I need hardly say that I am in absolute Ignorance 
of thousands of children in Beptiet schools to come up 
undisciplined and untouched in respect to lb; 
business of the Christian church, then so umclfet 
for local independence. It is too heavy a prfifcr to pay 
for church autonomy If our ckÉtlten must glw up iu 
the stifling atmosphere antU^Rshed confincsPof little 
Christendom for want of intelligent supervistou and 
control. The Sunday School which, consciously or 
unconsciously, is teaching a child

"Tobelieve for himeelf, to pray for himself,
For himeelf end none beside,

Just as If Jesus had never lived,
Ae if be had never died,"

le not doing its full duty by thet child. The denomtna- 
. Hen, aecond in number., which permit. It*lf to .tend dthcr ,|t with them, or go up

lowoot In contribution! of ill Sunday School, must aland chnrch members always want to choose their aeeta ae far 
condemned in the sisterhood of-the churches. up to the front as possible, leaving the back for the poor-

To remedy this state of affaire, the Missionary Union **" 51*?* УЙ*the e + „
. ш/'тт,а i/4»mir\eimww Q^,ieeD __\ v . And while we are talking about this, we may ae wellid oar Woman 1 Missionary Soelety have joined hands. Єрвак of the gallery nalsince, If a church le unfortunate

Th# following will be rood with Inieroel by ell wko are 
і in riveted in out Foreign Mls-lon Work 
pectally Intereetlng lo ell Raadey Rebool end Mleoiot. 
Baud works*#

' Kucloeed find |i for the benefit of eome little euffei 
lag heathen girl sent by two little girls aged four to els

It will be ee

ber of Ibe Review are especially noteworthy, 
can fall to find much to interest him in the 
valuable eon tenu .

Published monthly by Funk ik Wagnalla Co., 30 
Lafayette,Place, New York. $2 50 a year.

Л Л Л
Minions in the Sunday Schools.

tonlshing development of the entire middle section of the 
United States. Besides, there are severel excellent short 
stories, among which mention should be made of 
"8iwaeh,"by Jack Loudon; "The Lottery Ticket," by 
Rafael Sebetlni, and "The Making of a Bandit," by C. A. 
Bonfils. ' 'Topics of the Theatre, '’ with many interesting 
pictures, cloaes the number .—(Street 8c Smith, Publish
ers, New York. )

"Every Man is the ' 
Architect of His Fortune.”
The greatest builder of health is 

Hood’s Sarsaparilla. It lays a firm 
foundation. It makes the blood, the 
basis of life, pure and strong. Be an 
architect of your fortune and secure 
Hood's as your health builder.

Bowel Trouble — " My mother suffered <wHh 
benoel trouble for years and obtained no relief until she 

Three bottles cured

as to the origin of these reports. But in justice both to 
greatest the church and to myself I wish to say that I have not 

he worse Yours sincerely,
CharlM A. Baton.

received such a call. 
Toronto, Feb. за, 1901.

F F F
The Back-Pew Question.

Dear Bditor In the Mrosenger awd Visitor of 
Jan. 23rd, is an excellent article entitled "Back-pew Edu
cation," but I wondered ae I read It that the writer had 
not added one more remedy. I think thie back pew evil 
exists in all churches, both at Sunday and week day
services. For years I have wondered that the older peo- began taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
pie cannot aee the remedy, If the fethera and mothers htr „ Keldi T,tcy sution, N. B.
would sit in the beck pews themselves, the boys must 

In front. Why do onr MûpdA SaUabaütfg

HOOD'S PULS cute liver His; the non-irritating cathartic.

MESSENGER AND VISITOR. PkBRVARY »7, lf»l.в 1S6
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fellowship from Bro. H. A. Oiffin. The last nealing of the Conference wss j Wbrn croup «(tacks vour child you
A Cohoon, Moderator, held at New Mines, Fab. 5th. The re- 1 «“tat be ready for It. It сотеє aa an ac-
F. H. BBALS, Clerk. porta from the churches are always first in I ComP*n,me*‘t to an ordinary cough, or It

’ Older, after a brief »,.ігх may attack without warning All ilia
Caah for Forward Movement . , children develop quickly, and when any

a w .„ri ir rM\Ar»n ,r^ • нВіІМ|.. •• k.i, #«Tk~ к.П*.f1^*!** ?n *0,lowr<l on hind of cough appears there should be *2. ” -K ' “j Ь’ P,“or Hu.chln. A.mflo .top It „tth prompt
Cm.k “to TL H» «lî L іГнїгім .1.™, "" î“ïi*C* ** пи* M*"' * child h», choked to ,l..th

w nKrilh7' tin Иоп.*ї“ !l •«’*»»■ o*doctrln with croup btorow the right remedy ...
M F ShïLkri * «<ї’«5 ! ЇІЛ* ,iJfïî ,ubiec,l "*?, «4 P’= not convenient Hvery one ehoul.l know
Mr.l R Ich.ïdLn *r ЖЯЙЇі. b’ÏÏIj 'li.cl,T1 * ‘‘«'y dlecnielon. th.t the rl.htmfeeu.rd fore child .cough

gmnd- l; *йгкл2г .?$r “dEm, a ї»гоир u “
Children whoee deep Intereet in thle drcuUfed. 1 Tn.l.. . èhlid . •<

firr."iddrD' 1Н,ьаіШР“Ч de,i?red tb« І..ПІПК. n.rcoUcl. evefy *rio=,m.U*; 
published 1.МИП0П AND \ I si TOR firat address in the evening, hie subject yet moat preparations contain something 
*ch week, edd np the amount end from e wee The mieeion of the local church to of this kind P Ad.meon e Bot.nlc Balaam
present of |i given to each of them they the community.*1 M. P. Freeman and A nn>n»r«i ni
XJ°^rn° III wonld*L°f fealJn* with the question barL and roots and gums of trees, and is
God bleaa them. If all would dona well What does the local church owe to the health giving in every component part of
we would not be aa far behind time aa we Denomination?" Of the second addie-s U. W h ere vfr it touchée anin flamed anr-

ї, there *K*a “LJ? k"4 Ican **y nothing, but the firat and laat face, it heals and soothes It. Nothing ever
timaa, but there may be aomething, too, were powerful presentations of the sub- compounded for cough is so harmlet? and 

people itrivc to m*t the* with which they dealt. netting so cEcadonf. Adinnn'i Bnlssm
ccLîtaMd U -crT^v^ nf ..HwTrhn *1,d to.h*” ,?ro Cold- І, „ nld remedy and it h«. never lost e

^ . 01 Дії L Hehee resigned hie charge friend through failure to help. Keep it In
rïi „ï,j£d t0,d,te *?Пе ” h?” ?! ‘,h* ch,urch 11 Pert Lome. The church the house. Try It on vour own cough end

° .la ■«“>-*** the ‘bet ne« secures his service, will have a do your child і good turn by being ready
firat inatalment waa due in 1898. In an- faithful and devoted pastor. for anv emernenev Price «c st anvother section cloee by the one referred to Pastor Marte«l of Canard haa accepted a druggist's 8 y' 5 7
19 pledgee were given only two have paid call to the churchee of Great Village and 
nothing and one of those died soon after DeBert River. The brethren will regret 
signing and three of the 19 have paid the hie departure from this county. He has 
4 instalments in full. The success or been one of our foremost leaders in Chrie- 
failnre of this movement does not depend tian work. Mrs. Martell’a departure will 
on “ pledgee ’’ but upon “ pay ” and those not be leas sincerely regretted by the sia- 
who do not pev had better not have tera of the churches, 
pledged. Dear friends kindly come to the 
rescue. Wm. E. На LL.

Halifax, Feb. aoth.

Lost Hair 
Restored!

Why Croup Is Fatal.

of

Ayer's Her Vigor в cer
tainly the most economical 
preparation of its kind on the 
market. A little of it goes a 
long way. And then, what 
you don’t need now you can 
use some other time just as 
well.

It doesn’t take much of it 
to stop falling of the hair, 
restore color to gray'hair, cure 
dandruff, and keep the hair 
soft and glossy. There’s a 
great deal of good and an im
mense amount of satisfaction 
in every bottle of it

On. dollar • kettle. Agents Wanted
«.4.T<r,dd's%!,c:;surft!$fi&î5ï
ntl charge* prepaid. Be aura and give aa 
your nearest exprès* office.

J. C. Avan Co., Lowell, Mass.
Send for our handsome book on The Hair.

or " The Life of Queen Victoria.’» Dis
tinguished authorship ; 150 magn 
llustrationa ; nearly 600 pages ; price only 
fi 75 GREATEST MONEY-MAKING 
OPPORTUNITY 
$10 per day made easily. OUTFIT FREE ; 
10 cents FOR POSTAGE. Addreea-The 
John C. Winston Co.. Toronto, Ont.

ificent
A LICENSE RECOMMENDED.

Bro. Miles Tupper having applied to the 
Pereaux church for a license to pre 

Denominational Funds- gospel his case waa referred to the
NOVA Scotia.—prom pxbruary і то із. Conference for their advice.

M__ .__/ , _ , After hearing from the brother an ac-
TaUmAa ovTnroi. H,*5 Li count of his conversion. call to the ministryNorth^ snd views of doctrine, it was unanimouely
r^V*P rf°îlî resolved to recommend the Perseus
bin !i°.î5 :»?P,ÿe' church to grant the license, ip the aaaur
3i7&e& « «saiscTSittas :21 rüï.rœjïï.'sfflSBridgetown, #*i Hi ; Halifax Ш, f}l 
Lower AyUaf jrd, gsi : Dartmouth, ІІ7 »t ;
Sydney, $15 ; В V C Horton. Port teener- 
toe, |l ; Weetport. fg «5 ; W eat port,
W*riel, to 1 Hew Mines, per district meet 
log. <1*1 Calvary ckeruk, North Sydaev. 
too; Tmcedle, to ; Port H.wkwbnry, to ; _
Port Medway, #10 ; Lunenburg, pt Zion The next мміоа of the Pria* ltd ward 
church, Truro, |e; Little Hope, I4 30 ; lelend Bepllrt Conference trill be held 
Smith's Cove, ft; Smith'• Con Sun,lay with the church at Clyde Hiver on March 
School, $1.1}; Portanplquc end Upper ■■ end it. 0. P. Ratmood, Sec y.
BrMeeTOwn *it tri ' Bridretown' апасіеГ The U«rterly Meeting of Carletou, 
іі ЛУппй.іМз : T«hît fc, »^.« Victoria and Mml.w*k" Count!* will 
Ье>, кГшт«мі chSroh ' Troro in* “•** *l,h„,h« Brl«ol Bepil.t
do epocfel, ll 10 * New Q їм cow church church, March 8. Sermon Friday evrn- |ra^Brir?*..te" to ,, ВІ Ї*' Pul” Cahill ; Saturday evening,
fore reportef%3 799 *4 Total It 300 01 'V Demminy. ; Sabbath morning, 

Г*РОП А С ашмк тїпі їЛ. p“*« Martin. ft U hoped that every 
WolMlle, N. 8 , February ra Beptlrt church in the above count!* will

7 send delegatee, aa a good session ie
expected.

EVER OFFERED.•ch the 
CountyPlease Note

In order to a clearer understanding of 
the terme on which the Messenger 
Visitor is furnished to subscribers the 
Executive of the Board of Directors wish 
to make the following statement : The 
MSNENOEl AND VISITOR la published in 
the interests of the Baptist Denomination 
in the Maritime Provinces. The object of 
the Publishers la not to make money ont 
of the paper. A fair Intereet for the 

invested ought to be given. The 
Pri°* of the paper la |i 50 a year to all 
anbecrlbera payable in advance. It oennot 
be pnbltahed at a lower rate. Thera are 
some friends who send $1 aa a payment for 
one year's subscription which is not anfld- 
ant. The Committee who have this matter 

haÉd have decided that the regular price 
‘Oya be paid. There have been in e lew 
•tatfcee where representation haa been 

made, that owing to the death of the bread- 
winner of the family or for some other 

widow haa been left with a little 
family, who greatly desires the weekly 
viaita of the paper, but coaid not afford to 
pay the fulf price, the Publishers have 
made a donation to such persona of a part 
of the subscription. It never haa been the 
rule, nor ie it now the rule to furnish the 
paper to widows for $i per year. We 
wish our agents and pastors who have 
done each good service for as in the peat 
to hear this in mind and not encourage the 
idee which unhappily obtains in too many 
inatanoee.that some persons and all widows 
can obtain the paper by the payment 
of per year aa the annual subscription 
price.

The Brains of Americei,

ITS PUBLIC SPIRIT, CULTURE 
AND CAPITAL,

nre earnestly enllwtecl
*>; M P. F , Sec y.

IN KAVOK OF POLUllKH 
WHICH MARK. FOB PHOB 

PKKITY> Notices. >
The New Verb Tribun# Ie the leading 

exponent in the United States of the 
development of mines, farms, factories, 
mills, railroads and trade, ana all other 
practical sources of the common weal.

The Daily and Sunday Tribune, $10 a 
year Is per - xcellence the edition for alert 
and wide-awake men and their families, in 
thle part of the country. It ia handsome, 
printed in large type, and, so far aa ite 
news columns are concerned, without a 
superior and with few eqt 
dispatches are considered 
ahead of the foreign news service i f any 
other Eastern Journal, that a large n 
her of Western papers purchase them f 
The Tribune for simultaneous publication. 
The Sunday paper ia accompanied with a 
moat admirable illustrated supplement.

The Weekly, issued every Thursday, ia 
agricultural and family 
for cnltivatoi s of the soil 

Ite market reports

in

in

паїв. Its cable 
so definitely

Negro ball, instead of " not trims- R. W. Dkmmings, Sec'y-Treae.
dSj?,"'1NColïÆnWü£u^ 4' Albert county sundnr School Con- 

unless ha cornea himralf " vention will convene with the Albert
section of the Hopewell church, Match 
6th, at a o'clock. We wish all the Schools 
to send in their returns early.

S. C. Spencer, Sec’y.-Treaa.
The Hanta county Baptist Convention 

meets with the church at Hantsport on 
March 5th and 6th next. It is hoped all 
the chnrchee will be represented as im
portant business will be discussed at this 
аеввіоп. E. A. Bancroft, (sec.)

Walton, Feb. 13th, 1901.
The annual meet! 

stitute, and the 1

At a

a compact news, 
paper, unexcelled 
and their families, 
have given that edition a special reputa
tion. Numerous special departments are 
projected end managed so aa to attract 
every household and all the members 
thereof. Several half-tone pictures appear 
in each number. Price, $1 a year.

The Tri-Weekly, printed Monday, Wed
nesday and Friday, ia a handsome, spirited 
and condensed every-other-day daily 
paper, easily the best publication 
class in
special features of the Weekly and the im
portant news of the Daily, and ia printed 
and mailed at the same time as the Daily. 
The news—clean, accurate and fairly pre
sented—is admirably displayed accoming 
to its value, and is never diatorted. For 
political news yon cannot find any better 
newspaper, and the news is given without 
any political bias The editorial page 
breathes the spirit of purest patriotism and 
broadest character, untainted by any con
sideration save the welfare of the home 
and the country. Ite reviews are pungent, 
wise and witty. The Tri-Weekly, $1 50 a 
year. Sample copies free.

Don't you think that such an admirable 
national newspaper should be in yonr own 
home ?

Don't you think The Tribune, handsome 
in appearance, full of the best news and 
reviews, well illustrated, a purchase for 
yourself and family ?

Yonr order can be handed 
postmaster or sent to this office direct.

Tribune Almanac, 1901, an End of the 
Century number. Ready in January. En
larged, carefully revised, with a rich budget 
of new features. 25 cents, postpaid.

Any reader, ao situated that he can raise 
a club for The Tribune, will oblige ue by 
sending for terms and sample copies.

THE TRIBUNE, New York.

HOW TO GAIN FLESH
Persons have been known to 

gain a pound a day by taking 
announce of Scott's emulsion. 
It is strange, but it often 
happens.

Somehow the ounce pro
duces the pound ; it seems to 
start the digestive machinery 
going properly, so that the 
patient is able to digest and 
absorb his dinary food, which 
he could not do before, and 
that is the way the gain is made.

A certain amount of flesh is 
necessary for health ; if you 
have not got it you can get it 
by taking Scott’s Emulsion.

You will find it just as use
ful in summer as in winter, and 
if you are thriving upon it don’t 
stop because the weather is 
warm.

J. W. Manning, Chairman Ex. Com.

The following unanimous finding of the 
Eccleeiaetical Council held at Weymouth, 
Feb. 19th, et the call of the Weymouth 
Baptist church to consider the relation of 
Rev. H. A. Oiffin to the Weymouth church 
and to the denomination, ia hereby pub
lished by vote of the body :

Whereas, thie Council, called by the 
Weymouth church, to consider the case of 
Rev. H. A. Oiffin, late pastor of the Wey
mouth end New Tneket churchee, after 
hearing the facta of the case find :

x. That Bro. Oiffin, since ceasing to 
labor with these churchee, has continued, 
againet the advice of hie brethren, to 
minister to such members of,these church
es aa would follow him, thus taking 
advantage of the influence gained ae an 
accredited Baptist minister to make schism 
in the body.

2. That in the Janaary number of hie 
paper, the “ True Witness," he declares 
hie severance from the Baptist denomina
tion in the following words : " Since 
then (Nov. iet, 1900), we have not con
sidered ourself aa a regular Baptist, and 
make thle statement that oar position may 
be clearly understood."

Therefore Resolved : (1.) That Bro. 
H. A) Glffin be no longer recognized as a 
Baptist Minister. (2.) That the Wey- 
moxtth church be advised to withdraw 
fellowship from him.

At a business meeting held on the even-

of ite
the United States. It haa all the

ing of the Ministère' In- 
County Conference of 

ipolis county, N. S , will convene in 
the Baptist church, Paradise, on March 
4th and 5th. The firat session will be held 
Monday evening at 7.30, and the last 
Tuesday evening at 7 30 
programme on Мірвюпа ia being prepa 
appropriate to the change in time and the 
history of the church. Every church ia 
requested to send their pastor, and at 
least two delegates.

Howard H. Roach, Sec'y. Co. Conf.
Annapolis Royal, N. S., Feb. n, 1901.

A special
red,

The Albert County Quarterly Meeting 
will meet with the Albert section of the 
Hopewell church on Tuesday, the 5th day 
of March. Rev. C. W. Townsend ia to 
preach the sermon, Rev. M. Addison to 
apeak on Temperance, Rev W. B. Fletcher 
on Missions and Rev. H. H. Saunders on 
Education. We hope to see a good repre
sentation from the churches.

F. D. Davidson. Sec’y-Treae.
Notice ie hereby given that the officers 

of the N. S. Western Baptist Association 
have accepted the invitation of the 
Paradise ana Clarence church to hold the 
next аеввіоп of the Association at Clarence 
on June 15-18 next.

By order of the Moderator,
W. L. Archibald, 

Clerk of Association. <

to the local

U you have not tried it, tend for free sample 
Ita agreeable taste will surprise you.

SCOTT & BOWNE. Chemists,

toe. and #1.001 all druggie*.

• «
2*

, - -
■ ■ ■
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Л The Home
Hom.madsS.-g- „ ГМ»:' You know all .bout it. You

„1. Dot th.t ther..h.uldb.. «^“J^-Edd ut . perfect slave to ywur
general prejudice .gtinrt ^ work. It's rush through the
practice П™тм°її cLuIn pert. ot lniluenra sad Methra. day and worry through the
Enrope 'of n.tng the fleah of horas. which Not long before the deotti of John j. t There's no time «О cat
r0^,°,e,l.„ger .hey h.ee ^their №таА^.Мо.Геи,и-; «g* no dmc tQ siecp Thc

outlook is dark and forbidding.
temptstion to aie inferior pork, mutton mother" ijSSS You feel sure there IS but one
reel end beef when eeueege men g f У* gir . ell that is good m me I
in the bnlk. A greet deel of poor meet wey^ ,тааши This mother
which conld not be eold in eny other to h|m „hen he we. twelwe veersof aga,
form is undoubtedly disposed of in this " I would rather see you ІеИ in your grays
waTii. ill flavor conceded by abunden. than grow -p . prof», «d gre«l~
api es and flavoring herbe. The saurage Boy. _______________
meat made by the New BngUnd farmer's H(adacbei may often be cured by taking 
wife, concerning which A. G. C. Wilming- hll( ,hl jnlca gf one lemon In e teecupful 
ton N C., asks, owes its excellence to the of strong black coffee. Heedadiee hom 

Lent Appetite, Eto. I cera with which the best ttimutings^th.
™ pork were sorted oat, weighed and season -j o( hot ^ter without sugar taken

ÜS1 THE EEUASL1 I cd, as much as to any aet rule. There Is night ^ morning.
usually a liberal supply of sage and some Lemon-jnice and

cry in this sausage meat, but mon household

10 188 ►Over workConstipation, 
Headache, Biliousness, 

Heartburn,
Indigestion, Dizziness,

made In_____ the» yens Utw
■ am el eedse. 
iras medeiae le 
tbs gyee end «era ell 

Ilia, la Weed I»

Lera

Tl

Hood’* PHIs livin

8aM Bf all шлЛШал dealers. termination — nervous prostra
tion. And nervous prostration 
is something you don t want, 
that’s certain. Then don t 
have it. What you need is a 
perfect Sarsaparilla.

learn, there is bur. one 
in the world, and that's

* i.
v. 5bet*
Afte
take

ПІЙ Water, 
•welling», 
Fever, Cough,

the
yearSty far as ally 
it і 
auth 
the I

wc can
II

Ayer’s 59-6no sugar furnish a com- 
ГнТ^гаіГп colds. HotTemoMde^e ^«“^SdVtat

_______ 11 le P*ckcd ln m“eUn Де very best form In which the lemon
baits which make rolls of about three ^ be used for such cases is the follow- 

— * : Put a good-alxed lemon in the oven
let it retrain until thoroughly baked.

I filled, and hung out in the cold at once Sough гомЛ or honey—
for the fat to harden and form a coating on honey is preferable—to mate a thick ayrnp 
the outalde to preserve the meat from the with the juic 
air. Thi, is a much «..1er “d ' "Г * ЇЇКЙЙЯ any to™ ™
of packing wnsage meat than the familiar fidll eflect |n ces* 0f rheumatism 
way of cleansing the intestinal tnbea for rccommended by doctors.—Hr. 
tby purpose. The cost of the labor of pre
paring these tubes is greater to-day than 
the coat of clean mnslin bag» made for the
purpose. To make fifteen pounds of sen- _____
enge meat by the ordinary New-Bnglaud д CAgE QF acIATICA WHICH RB- 

, method, select ten pounds of fresh, lean, 
young pork and five pounds of fresh, clean,
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"So
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summer eav 
no dores or mace.

Sarsaparilla ,
|LN a bottle. AU druggists.

___  Inches in diameter, or in pane. The begs ing
I «« dipped in melted fat after they « “^u 6. raft all throng

«'we bal«U Cdotui. I Jilted. Frepeletoes.
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eep this warm, and Uke 
v few minutée.
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White
Watery
Pimples.

Doctors Battled.

NORWAY PINE SYRUP
A positive ours for all Throat, Lang I ",lt p0r"v. Use the firm fat near the akin 

end Brvneblal dUe iocs. of ,hc plg The intestinal fat la fit for
Healing and soothing in lta ration. ,l0thing but to be tried out for lard. Chop 
Pleasant t<: Inks, prompt and efieo- the lcan and fat al fine aa yon can, add a 

!»1 In IU results. er of s d o( „it and three-
writoa wis inmh'led'wllh huurseiieaa j quartera of an ounce of summer ravory 
end eoro throat, wliich the doctor pro- | leaves, and an ounce of aage leaves, both

! Bounced Bronchitis aud roeotniueudod me
to try Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Bymp.

! I did so, and aft**i using throe bottles 1 
was entirely ourt-d ”

Ms
FUSED TO YIELD TO THBIR 

TREATMENT. Gree 
neve 
“thi 
ABLB 
this 1 
it up
(14:
giver 
so dil

The Patient Spent Nearly Three Months in 
e Hospital Without getting relief—Dr.
Williams' Pink Pills Restored Him to five years RgO my body ЬгоЖв 
Health and Strength. | out ІП White Watery

pound, fin. end sifted. Add-on.
ounce of fresh black pepper. Між the sea- thc inmber yard» of McClearv fit McLean, уЖГІОЧЯ remedies fOP tWO years 
uoning thoroughly, and if yon have a sou- and I. known not «ÿ ХЯЇЇХ but they were of ШШ beneflt,

I EHfeïlri^iSrVhêw™ îwîra p&pieT^uid eomé

5rPEIhîch shonid be harden. once ,o sh=, W followed hi* vice, for four hot-
_________  out the air,—Ex. rak. hlmtowhat agency he attribut, ties completely Cured me.

________________ his release from рЖ Mr. Medan's That WSS three years BgO and
T~, „ unheairating reply was: “Dr. William.' Лвгв has never been a Spot Ot
Th. lncnlhr. ol РгаШ. Ивк рщ, a„d I oarer heritate to ray ra j le „„ me s|noe.

I Wc are far too ready with blame, far too either.” Mr McLaan «““«oedV James LashoUSB,
Liniment, chary „Uh praise, knd praise is the oil •"ra^The^môti^serora”tùckI Breohln P.O.. Ont

the WDRI.D'S greatest which keep» the domestic machinery from '.„„i years ago, when I was confin. to
Pair, Pvt-erminatnr friction. If a child ha. trl. to please, ге- шу b. for several month». I suffered I ——————rain exterminator. coKnUe the eflort „ tbc Khooi report hmribiy .th ». t««шonly

Hall's Harbor,May 81.1900. | ahowa an advance on previous work, be ^^^^^SypoaermicaUy injected. 1 I QfVTfARI RS
generous in praise. A father is often very not put my left foot on the ground SUUAdLc.O

Ovatlsmaa About two vrar. ran 1 .ra I proud of hi. boy, bnt he I. tongue-tied by without undergoing Intern* *Є“Г. Л” AND
teXihêrafftïji -•»;«ENTERTMNMENTS.

“ ЇЙМ ^LumAS

S-S-SSiseS L." aSCmuS дама.-йї*<$йі,.а'.«.it But far .ora. than w.thhoidin, praira is ^ct'TMV^tUVtiS ^~

aaait.arWbimalra. Mr jo.hu» McDoua d, tha too common fault of thoee who find bnt with no batter rraulta. Ч V USAb;r Vfnlmenv fault with children 1- th. prraenc. of l’w« «..to try Dr. WlllUms' I Silver Creek, N. Y., U. S. A.
others. Mother, ere not biemelra. in thU ^k ^m. a.^^^^m-g ti.Jry 

la the boo... ,, , regard, but fathers are the greater offend- anyturog I had beenlbr.rn."ra“.œ' •,lVo0„•i.0tr,^,,,l•r'“,' era. A man is Hr., o, worri., or ont of ^ГгііїГ^гіГГтопй, More I
AtsiisnsB Tnoueao*. „yt, aod hi, boy dors or says something fona3 шпс1і relief, but from that on my 

IbsIsi on having GAT*#'—the BERT. I lnexpedlent or Indiscreet. The father’s recover, was rapid, and in lhecoun*^
Sold Everywhere et же Cent* 1 best way would be to wait until he Is alone * no{^ ^rongt healthy man, | Send to me for.your SUNDAY SCHOOL

per Bottle. with his eon and then explain his error, or Bn<j 'eithoegh i have since endured much і qüa*tbrliBS
point out his fault, or else to make a tact- exposure, I have had no return of the I ,
fnl opportunity at once for a Util, privet. tronbU, ‘щ. SÜÏÏÎdy Prioubrts Note. I have a brantifnl

I talk. Five men out of sii «how very little % blseriug'n my caae, and I «hall on the 8. 8. Leeaons BibU, Teacher's edl-
tact on such occasions. They blnrt out му them when opportunity свега." I for ryoo, It .00. tion, with new lUus-
thelr rebuke in a method llttie short of Rhenmatlam, radaVea, neuralgia, partial T*?, 1,1
brutal, AnpubHcfanUfinding^draold. ^^
lug are to be avoided and deprecated. depen(Ung op0n humors ln the blood, such | бос.
They wound a sensitive nature, and further ^ eerofula, chronic erysipelas, etc., all, , . Nftrlt11,
harden one that is callous disappear before e fslr treatment with Dr.in most c«raa child wlshra to do ^ Wllfi™'Ипк PI1U. Thç, gWa.hralth, Lwna. 3«e. ________
be right. Inexperience leads to mistakes Цдеb, aS^eelersand poet pSdstye » dan Books, Bupt. Records, Bnvelopee. 
aud misunderstandings. When one praises or $ boxes for ia.50 by addressing the T H HALL,
and the other blames, when one aide in Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Broekville, _ , “УГГ’ ...
concealing any omlraion or commUrion of Ont. Do not b. pnrauadwl to taka acme Cor. Oranutin Mng 8ta
a child, lest thare should be punishment, «nbatiinta.
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Colonial Book Store
end BnvvLiKa et Pub-

1884. AlllQOl.

Orapc-
Of Good Quality.

Contains Nothing Injurious,
WAS T*S ЖИРОЖТ ON

WoodilTs German,
'BY MAYNARD BOWMAN, 

Pveuc AiiAT.var,
October 7, 1884.

And It continuée to hold the 
good reputetion. '
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In the fall and winter le wortà Є 
barrel In hot weath 
way that never Mis to fetch ещ 
when they're wanted, and that Is to 
fhed, once a day, la a warm mash

There's a

Sheridan’s
— CONDITION
Powder

It helps the older hens, makes 
pallets early lavera, makes «lossy 
plumage on prise winners. If yon 
oan't get It we send one package, 
$ °T** •]. *■**>• oan.|LaO; six
L S. JOHNSON жЙ^ЙбТ&ПшЇ
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Lefties.
BY PLORBNCB WILKINSON.

In the vale of the Cornwallis 
Lett!ce lies asleep,

And the tides forever moving;
All about her creep.

And the five sea-rivers flowivg 
Day and night, keep coming, going 
But they rouse not little Lett ice 

From her sleep
Through the marshes of Cornwallis, 

Through the rusty red.
Slips the sea his shiniug fingers 

All alxmt her bed 
And the zigzag birds are stringing 
Up above the bleak Cornwallis.
And the sad browu grasses singing 

Round her head.
Little Letlice was my sislcr,

And we used to pla\
On the hills and by the beaches,

In the salt eca-sprav 
Leltice loved ti.s so.Uriel's chirring 
And the crumpled leave-» a-stirring 
In the vale of the Cornwallis 

All the day.

«* The Sunday School a*
BIBLE LESSON oath. Note particularly the words, Tbll 

ua whbthbr thou bp тяж Christ, thb 
Son .op God. This question is in accord 
with the claims of Jesus to be the Son of 
God, equalv*ith,,God. See John 5:18;

Abridged from Peloubets* Notes.
First Quarter.

JESUS AND CA IA PH AS. 10:33
IV. Jbsüs Proclaims Himsblp Christ 

Lesson X. March 10. Matthew 26 :57-68. thb Son of God —V. 64. Thou hast
Said. This is equivalent to saving, I am.

GOLDBN TSXT. This is a calm declaration, made under
Tho= .rt the Christ, the Son of theliving <»od- Matt. ,6 : ,6. invention* CT, ChriSu.« Thi.

explanatory. statement of Jesus, together with a similar
one made ft few hours later (Luke 22: 67-

I. JKSUS BEFORE THE SANHEDRIM.— 70), shows ho* Untrue Ю the fact І8 SUCh
V. 57. This verse forms the connection teaching. Nevertheless. In addition 
between thia lesson and that of last week, to this. Hereafter. In the future, the 
After the betrayal and aneat Jeans was time is not definitely elated. Shall ye 
taken before Annas, ex-high priest. - It ... " Christ's glorification began as
ie apparent from Joeephua, aa well aa from non M their proceedings sgainst him were 
the Evangelists, that he wa» for many finished, and in such a way as to make the 
year» a man of great Influence, and virtn- Jewish people see his power." Sitting 
illy the ecclesiastical head of ihe nation. 0n the right hand or power "He 
It is in this personal reputation and waa not standing as a criminal, but then 
authority that we find the explenation of he ahonld ait in his glory, as Lord of lords 
the fact that Jesus was taken to him firet. ,nd King of kings, at the right hmd of

II. JESUS Witnessed Against.— Vs. Omnipotence, sharing ami exercising 
59-61 59. All THE council. Nleodemns sovereign supremacy." Coming in the 
and Joseph oi Arimalhea were probably clouds. He, who la now on trial, is one 
absent (Luke 23: 50, 51). This ie known day to come aa judge. Atlhc very or sis 
aa the Sanhedrim, which ie a Hebrew 0( hie history, when denial would have 
transliteration from the Greek work Mved his life, he asserts his claim to be 
"Snnedrlon," which means "council." mnch more than this, to lie all that the 
This was the greet Sanhedrim of eeventy- mo.t devout Christians hsve ever believed 
one members (hence called the Seventy), him to be.
the supreme council of the Jewe. Sought, y. Jesus Condemned — Vs. 65, 66 
repeatedly sought. False witness 5, Tag H1GH priest. " Here is one 
against JEsus, because there was no who is at once accuser and judge, and he 
reputable witness that conld testify against pMent, the dtagriceful spectacle of a 
him. At least two witnesses were necee- jn , He demends a verdict of
sary (Den. 35:30; Dent. 17:6:19:15). condemnation based upon the words of ihe 
To put him To death. They had el- p^eoner, as those words are Interpreted by 
ready decided whet their lenience was to Elmaelf. All waa contrary to well- 
be, and all their energies were directed ratabll-hed Hebrew law. 
toward the carrying out of their desire, clothes. His “ Simla," or upper gar- 
Note in thia lesson and in the next one men, ,orB t0 „presi his Indlgnstit 
whst 1 travesty on justice was the whole wh,t he termed blaiphemy. He hath 
pr?cee5ln8"_ . .. SPOXEN blasphemy, і Any other con

6l'..Taia-.1'5.1-LO”-.not? » v--.V T.bi« elution but the one which admits hi.
man. " “ Fellow is1 not expreaaed In the aivtntty шікм hlm a blasphemer. What
Greek but the translation is 1 good one, NBKd have we op witnesses ?
nevertheless, as the single wosd for The charge of having made himself equal 
"thia ie evidently contenjptuooa. I am ^ Emitted by the accnsed.
able. Jean, rrolly did му “ Deatroy 66. What think ve Î Thl. 
thi. temple, and in three days I will ratae «ddresaed to the Sanhedrim

Acoordingtobfsrk to have them vote on it. HE IS GUILTY 
(.4:58) Uw • diffenmt testimony 0, DIiTH See Lev. 24:16 ’’If he had
* Jb» «jn>I«nthm Is," And not even t ^ [„CO.,,, he woo'd have
ro dld their witncM agree together." been guilty of blasphemy, and wonld have „
« nILile8D? P?”TroNK,.-vk 6l, 63. aeeerved to ale. By the law of Moaee, a To Keep Healthy and Strong?
According to John ( 18.19-23 ) Jeans had hlaaphemer waa to be atoned to death. A healthy appetite and co&mon sense6,vyrs malt;,«ed-v.. ** -ccntf,agy

answer because hie teachings had ever дІІЛеїш» the fnnr accounts we find that °* J**®*» a mixed diet of grains, fruits
been in places of public resort. He there- 522*5* th* ,0Ur âCCOunts we find «d mesh. 1. undoubtedly the best, in
Mmt.ânM‘ *° *ЬЖ "ЬО h,d ” M”Ved b, th. J.wiah official., b,

62 Тни BIOS priest. Calaphaa. Uieir MiysnU, snd by th. roldiem. As compared wTth grain, and vegetables,
.« with a Show of boll horror " *• SP“ nP?n . , - 4. . meat furnishes the most nutriment in a

Teens 3 Buffeted, struck with the fists ; smote, highly concentrated form and is digested
silent Mm- •truck with rods. and assimilated more quickly than veve-
■llent °°п 68. Prophesy . . . thou Christ. This tables or grains. *

ie mockery of the claim he has just Dr. Julius Remusson on this subject 
made, n Imagine, if possible this picture : gays : Nervous persons, people run down 
The Son of man blindfolded, and these jn health and of low vitality should eat 
revilers running up and striking him, and plenty of meat. If the digestion is too 
then after each blow asking him to tell feeble ai firet it may be easily strengthen- 
who gave it. ed by the regular use of Stuart’s Dyspepsia

Tablets after each meal. Two of these 
excellent tablets taken after dinner will 
digest several thousand grai 
eggs or other animal food In t 
hours, while the malt diatase also contain
ed in Stuart's Tablets cause the perfect 
digestion of starchy foods, like potatoes, 
bread, etc., and no matter how weak the 
stomach may be, no trouble will be ex
perienced if a regular practice is made of 
using Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets because 
they supply the pepsin and diastase so 
necessary to perfect digestion, and any 
form of indigestion and stomach trouble 
except cancer of the stomach will be over
come by their daily use.

That large class of people who come 
under the head of nervous dyspeptics 
thould eat plenty of meat and insure its 
complete digestion by the systematic 
of a safe, harmless digestive medicine like
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets composed of. ... ,.........., ,

.e-ch* .dtt iiM: assthe bod, ^TSaln ”,h me o^ halting to -Н» bad better rood
uutriment. Cheap cathartic medicines <1«criPllon of. property at once, a. the 
masquerading under the neme oi dyspep ! ергіпЛ **"“ 11 ,h^ ™0,t '«’""ble for din 
■ta care, are пееіем for relief or cire of °L “Г" h*7, ,t’?v, ”7 nice,

æÆ&s і» EHS5F -*s
ЗД.гкяйгї.'&я aîrAXÆ&jxgï
en loreed by the medical profession and cv_a-,„ n i ' u qknown to contain active digestive prin- Reel Eetale Broker, Berwick, N. S. 
dples, and all this can truly be said of A«ent for Caledonian Ins. Co. of Scotland. 
Stuart's Dyspepda Tablets.

All druggists throughout the United 
States, Canada and Great Britain sell j 
them at the uniform price of fifty cents for

Bushy-Tail is now beside her,
Hands upon his breast 

As I crossed them when he followed 
Lttlice to her rest.

Sjou the young corn will be shooting 
In the vale of the Cornwallis,
And the white-throsts will be fluting 

By their nest.
Soon ses-lavender will purple 

Avon's ready shore,
And the 

Fill th
Lettice, Lelticc, will you listen 

listen

grav marsh roremsry 
e dikes once more.

When the buds begin to g 
In the vale of the Cornwallis 

By your door. Tourist Sleepers
Lettice, like the dowers, is sieepiug 

Underneath the snow,
But I think that she will waken 

When the twin-flowers blow,
Ami that we shall roaui together 
Through the vale of the Cornwallis 
As we used in sweet blue weather 

Long ago.

MONTREAL to PACIFIC COAST 
every THURSDAY.

For lull partlonlar* a* to PASSAGE RATES 
AND TRAIN SERVICE to Cauadlan North
west, British Columbia, Washington, Oregon

RBNT HIS

CALIFORNIA. 7
—The Independent.

Also for mape and pamphlets descriptive of 
to., write to D. P. A., C. P. R., St.

THB CANADIAN NORTH
WEST

lor each male over 18 years of age. 
pamphlet*.

A. J. HEATH, D. P. A.,
Rt. John, N. R

Journey, et 
John, N. B.She (sentimentally)—" What poetry 

there is in a fire 1 " He (sadly)—" Yes ; a 
great deal of my poetry has gone there." FREE FARMS INquestion 

in order Send fbr 
C P. R.,What Shall We Eat

Messenger and Visitor
A Baptist Family Journal, will be sent 

to any address in Canada or the United 
States for |i.50, payable in advance.

The Date on the ad drees label shows the 
time to which the subscription is paid. 
When no month is stated, January is to 
be understood. Change of date on label 
is a receipt for remittance.

All Subscribers are regarded as permanent, 
and are expected to notify the publishers 
and pay arrearages if they wish to discon
tinue the Mbssbngbr and Visitor.

Arobx
Answkrbst thou nothing ? 
treated the testimony with 
tempt. It waa-not worth replying to.

63. Jxsus HELD HIS РЖАС*. See lea. 
53: 7 and i Peter з : 33. I adjurb thru 
by th* living God. This was the Jew
ish method of putting one under oetb, so 
thet his " yes " or " no " was given as an Change of Address aendf both old 

and new address. Expect chaàgc within 
two weeks after request ie made

For

Slightly Mixed.
Jim Webeter was being tried for bribing 

When the landlady told mi that thi new • colored ^ .m Juhnring, tc tMtlfy
dish at my plate waa the much talked of л behalf ?"food. Grape-Nuta, I tailed It languidly ex- 74і V7 'Æ11 *h,U
peering the usual tasteless, luripld com- 'n.in.M. „artpound postal under soma one of the " No* rapeel whit heMU!, u.lnghi. exact 

l~3. ■ worda." “ Hi uud he would gib me fiftyvarious namee of breakfast foods. , .. , ,, ,, v._ anML in tha"I am a school teacher end tmerd. d®llare U ‘ ,®e‘ . ut
Have іітіаИт hnun in rahnet health hnt tilird person, did the? NO, Sah j he

‘гмГ£мм^,е,^к
partook of any sort Of food from a rose of aid he му : • 1 will pay you fifty 
"it. і- at.t~. dollars ’ ? " "No, Mh; he didn’t муThellat M^tl ^ToraSSuti vlrid^i EOthln' boat yon payin'me fifty dollars.

n. °«5T?tt2c5d me at ”j,»tTli^«C™uB~

«ом front ta. table Mtiriiçd

їїйй erxite^-is.™ 2:
шаа one brief, breathless moment the trial was

snspended.—Detroit Free Press.

SURPRISED. 
Flavor of Feed Worn Her. us of meet, 

three oi four AGENTS WANTED
" LIPB AND REIGN 0F*QUB8N VICTORIA, 
luoludlng '• Mork Laavzs гном тне Jour- 
SAL OP THK Lir* IN THE H liill LA НПЄ," 
writ till hy Her MriJ-Nit v htisvll ; bookTJXldj 
nearly 7U0 pagf-h ; a»-out lUOt-іщraving», weveral 
fiom Her M.-Jvel)*- own book, wlUi 
«rapbv RttHcl vd ; three author*, namely, 
Her Maiv-.tr <^u*en Victoria, John coulter, 
the Ofit-bralrd hDtortan Irmn Ix>udon, Eng
land, and .Ir.hn A t',4t|>«‘', «d tor ni The ... 
dlati MagaKlne, T runtv. ' Frier. $1.76. Pro
spectus noè їм v-nva Credit given.
Aonl'-TH Wuitl - I VBLlhHINO COM
PANY, GUELPH, « NT

■ah."
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and
Food

Real Estate Sold.
і

ving enjoyed my 
done for weeks. So
ha

I had Gra
food for breakfast every day, 
found other reasons betides m 
contin

L
my taste for

the food.
pring fever symptoms die- ^

appeared, the headachee left, my com- -r.. Now tbst you are marrled/’^sald her 
ÿœim.clwrod ер, and after • «upper of lotims„ (ricnd, " do you intend.to hyph- 
Grepe-NuU I found myeeU able to Bleep eelte yonr nlmt. „J смц yourself Mra. 
like ebuby, in spite of ж herd dey end piatnb.Dofl 1" "No,” replied the loving 
herd evening’! work. The food Ьм never b,|dt wlth , ,hy „і,псе at her fond end 
t*lled on my appetite nor felled in furnish- л oaog ^,„(„,,-1. "This is not а
tag i perfect тмі, full of «trength end 5oclonjation IV» an abroiption." —
SfB Chl"- Tribu '■
seals atrength lagging under the strain of " Aa I under.’.ml it," Mid a gentleman 
work, and it la evident that the claim known to the Detroit Free Ргем. ’• oleo- 
mwtabytae mekeru that И la a brain food mugrtae ta made^of hsri fat r ^Yon me
yon pabliah" tail/’’*The lady Uvm* in " I should think thet the manufacturers 
Hsmover, Ind. Name supplied by Postum would mekeit of gtet fat." "Why?*, 
Cereal Co„ Ltd., Battle disk, Mich. " BsoauM the goat la a natural batter. ’ -
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paitor end his excellent wife, whoee an
uria* lebore end zeal In the work here 
eccompllehed so much for thle young

I . Denomlnettonel Fund». in entertelnment end eocle! to the congre- church. Bro. Rutledge li leering with ul
gallon it which I13.11 wee reellied for tangible rxpreealone of hti thonxhtfnlncei 

niuen thousand dollar* wanted from the their definite mlulonary enterprlae. Much and liberality. At the cloee of leityeer he 
”m“"u“ou &£nMbï8ouVh«b« cretin 1. due to the untiring eflort. of Miss prcnlad the church with an Inrfiyidual 
ІЛГ division according to the scale, or for any Sneeaton who ie now the Junior Snperln- com nunion service and silver bread plates«SSSHœ sas- .глг jstütÆï s? лгжжїіл
en application *> A. Oohoon. Woltvllle, N. B. more than one year and has proved to be donated the nice organ used in our vestry.

very helpful in many ways,—increasing May God richly bless our Brother and his 
Bible study in the congregation, increasing family, and direct and encourage them as

с„ть " s,lr »:иїгг.?.?жгГпОЖ lh,y 1 wT ПсГи»"css. сііа°г-
day, Fell 9th, one by letter and the other th , ,n keeplag ln touch with all 
by experience F. D. Davidson.
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Baking Powder
Made from pure 
cream of tartar.

Safeguards the food 
against alum.
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the families of the congregation.

G. P. Raymond. Ordination.8UBBSY, AutKBT County.—I have re-
Celled end accepted 1 cell to the Surrey Oibson, N. В —Am pleeied to report A, Amherat, February 13, a council waa 
field. The Lord blenaed our effort, in progress In our work. Since my Induction „Uwl to order In the ve.try of the church 
Alms and Waterside. A new meeting lnto lhe P*storele of the dmrcli, at 3-3° by Pastor Bates, and on motion
hou.c being built In each Tillage and ,boal Dec- the MeryirlUe chnrch has ReT , w Bln|roft w„ elected chairman 
alaty-klx added to the memher.hlp, fifty- bna unU'‘1 with lhl* ch,r*'. on* and Rev J. O. A. Belyea, Secretary. The
wen of whom I baptized. There la bar- congregation. The people are kind and m|nalel o( meeting of the Amherat

»»»”K co-operate in any movement for charch calling the council were read and
ib^ChiLi'nT^reTo^Æ ^wToTaTroC'-^»^

M11.10N Addison. liberal given to the ceuae of Christ. Both Dm m d pr|de, j R Black, W. M 
Surrey, N В , Feb. lind, 1901. cherche, are a credit to the denomination Rm(1 } M| Uyton . Advoclt, Herbor-
I.ittl’x Rivea, Cumuhrlind County, ^Recentl “вго^ J° 1? ПЄВаЬШ Achlion ; Parraboro—Des. Holmes,

!»l S -A series of special service# was panted thé Glbion church with a very Rev. D. H. McQuarrle; Meccan—Des. 
held, lasting about four weeks. Evangelist handsome brass chandelier, completing Mills ; Springhill—Rev. J. W. Bancroft, 
J. A Merple led the campaign for a large the number necessary for the lighting of Dea. D. Rodgers ; Greenville—Rev. J. G. 
portion of the time. The meeting, were “иї îî'lûïéé.: A. Bel,» ; Haut,port-Rev. G. R. White ;
interesting and much good was accomplish- The Sabbath Schools in each church are Wittenburg — Rev. A. B. Ingram. On 
etl Ten were added by baptism, some of well officered, aud under eScient teachers, motion Rev. B. H. Thomas, F. O. Erb, 
Whom were regenerated over a vear ago in the attendance is large. It was our yCi| were invited to seats in the council. 
Olur special effort, others will be baptized privilege on Sabbath evening, Feb. 3rd, to n т a
In IhV near future. A large degree of Up,ire 7 cendtd.te. and receive » by Dee. Frccm.u introduced Bro. J. A. 
spiritual growth is manifest in every letter. On Sabbath evening, Feb. loth, to Huntly, A. В , to the council as a Candi
da pertinent of our church work. baptize 6 candidates, receive i on experi- date for ordination. The candidate gave a

ence and 2 by letter. On Sabbath evening, ciear statement of his conversion and call
OXFORD, CUMHKRLAND COONTY, N. S. ^сеІуі’^'оГ е^гімМ^ТоІеГ^' “ou ““ “'“J1"7. 8*« *

—At the beginning of the year instead of Sabbath evening ao great was the crowd of h»s religious belief and views of church 
uniting with the other denominations in that e number bed to leave unable to gain government after being subjected to a 
•hem union services, we remained in onr «Imiaolon. God is Messing our effort., «.rolling examination by the member» of 
own chnrch and worked In the interest of coming'to'thé Loéd. We are'indebted to the council. II was moved by Rev. A. E, 
the unsaved. Bro. F. W. Pattersou, whom the Rev. Bro. Manier for much valuable Ingram and seconded by Rev. W. E. 
I baptised when pastor of the Albert St. help and advice. Brethren pray for us. Bates and

W. R. Robinson.

Alum bating powders arc the grulari
xrs to health of the promt day.

'•.FMimiea^wiwMfeeb

in strengthening weak interest, having a 
general oversight of the denominational 
ntereeta within its bounds and in devising 

plans for the carrying out of the plans set 
on foot by the Convention or Association 
or itself. To this end it should meet in 

outlying districts—be well attended by 
pastors end delegates, a provided with a 
carefully prepared programme and that 
those on the programme and the churches 
in the county should receive due notice.

ng service Rev. H. D. Mc- 
Quarrie gave an Interesting and profitable 
Bible reading on Missions, after which 
Pastor W. B. Bates spoke from II Cor. io- 
4 To those who have heard Bro. Bates 
we need not say his message 
and powerful presentation of 
A social meeting led by Rev. G. R. White 
closed the first day’s work of the Quarter
ly Meeting.

The third session opened at 9 
a social meeting led by Pastor Ingram 
9 30 to 10 30 Reports from the churches 
were received. There appears to be s 
general desire in the churches for a re
vival of religion and a deeper work of

/

the

At the even!

the Word.
A. F. Baker.

At

grace.
Rev. W. E. Bates read an excellentResolved : That having heard the candl- 

г^»тл»гхх,« m c в», і... date’s views of Christian doctrine, conver-u v. н..„ к.„,і .Д j Goldboro, N. S.-For the lut four llon ,cd ell to the ministry, we fellow-
ïé V/éné- bRlé»bPhuT’:„ééu w"ks we h,vt b”n сп8'18еЛ in •PecU1 ship him along these lines and advt»e the 

we e,« getting hold Of thé young men and Mrvic'»' in ”blch the Pre“n“ and power ehnrch to proceed to hi. ordination, 
hàrneaain* Ihem for service. May the of the Holy Spirit have been at time# On motion Rev. W. B. Bate», Bro. J. A.
Father multiply the number many times, peculiarly manifest. Onr pastor was Huntly, Rev. J. W. Bancroft, Deacons

A. F. Baker. assisted by Rev. A. F. Baker of Oxford, Mills and Freeman were appointed a com-
St Stephen, N. B.—Without any as- who preached the old gospel doctrines of niittee to make arrragements for the 

•Ul.iiie from outside we have bee» holding ain repentance, faith and consecration ordination.
epecinl services since the middle of Jsn. ^{th clearness and power. His earnest ment reported as follows : Sermon by Rev.
The inivieat has deepened from week to discourses will not soon be forgotten G. R. White ; ordaining prayer, Rev. J. 
week Already twenty have been received among us. During the meetings wanderers W. Bancroft; right hand of fellowship, 
for baptism, seventeen of the number re- Were restored, and a goodly number of Rev. A. K. Ingram ; charge to candidate, 
ceiving the ordinance last Sunday evening, non-church members gave evidence of deep Rev. W. E. Bates ; address to church,
There will be another baptismal service lntere6t in the will of Christ concerning Rev. D. H. McQuarrle. At the public 
next Sunday. The church is greatly them We are hoping for additions to our meeting iu the evening, after the opening 
t4 ficl o»*r the ecceeslon to it. member- mtmb,r.hlp ». . remit of the»e mo»t help- . c°
mm .n<l*érSm.nn *‘°АИ tolnllh» o! church ful M,vicc* 0n thc evening of the 8th CMr,|,d out. Bro. Huntly enter, upon hf.

k . h : t,,,hhv mndlrIftti lnet- the church held its annual business work with the hearty sympathy and sup-
Tl.r Sumter School repedelly continue» meeting. The election of officer, resulted port of the Baptist, in Amherst .ml with
to do excellent work. The ettendance ie in the retention in office of the treasurer, promises or mn success.
•4*., l" **'« present last Sunday Two 0 A Bezanson, and the registrar, T. H.

‘■LeJTL*’Th.nl u,‘ toi'1 î... toé Glffin, and in the choice of W H McMillan
““.tou^to I, “ .uprrintend.nt of the Sabbath School,

I'ib mth W C Goochrr "ith S M Gi»n « «-l.tant in the latter
I eb zoth W. C. GOOCHER cfBct The general condition of church
FXIRVUMG N. B.-We have been hold- •«»'« ™‘ ’

in* a I
in* result. : Bro. Hugh McLean, Singing lMt the ve8lry of the new building
Ryangelist, has been with ns two weeks, been occupied, and it was a source of much ing we were prese 
aAd, with his sweet and consecrated voice, gratification to the church to be able to anj neefnl articles 

the Gospel into our hold this annual meeting under their own e„d m^rrh ••
ound him to be very ” vine and fig tree.’’ îowarcis me ciose cr an(i myeeif tried to thank the kind

helpful, not only in singing, but also in of the meeting, like a bolt out of a clear friends for remembering us at this period
witnessing, and doiug personal work. I sky, and producing similar bewilderment, of ще en(j hoped that we might all meet
can highly recommend him to any pastor Pastor Rutledge tendered his resignation ln that happv land of eternal glory,
desiring outside help. He is now in to take effect at the end of his pastoral w. L. Parker.
Csmpbcllton. helping Pastor Keirstead. year, about the first of May. It is almost Hill Grove, Digby County, Feb. 20.
Ffom there he goes to Sussex to assist needless to say that his action was not 
Pastor Camp Mrs McLean, who acconv immediately concurred in by the church,
panies her hunhand, is just recovering from At a subsequent meeting it was nnnntmous-
a aevere eickness, at the Parsonage, Fair- ly resolved to request Bro. Rutledge to
ville Rev. 1rs Smith of Leinster street reconsider his decision, and to remain ...
Church, was with u* three nights, and with us another year, the additional in- berland met with the Amherst chnrch on
pleached the gospel with great eloquence ducement of в month’s vacation being Tuesday and Wednesday 12th and 13th
•»d power We arc still continuing our offered him. With sincere regret we have instant. The absence of Bro. A. F. Baker, And we have in preparation a memorial

tngs, with a hopeful outlook to eay, however, that Bro. Rutledge could who was engaged in evangelistic work in volume covering the whole field of Her
A. T. Dykkman not see it hie duty to acquiesce in the Goldboro and of Bro. Haveratock who waa Majesty’s remarkable Life and Times. It

« e, „ » 1 а..і , church’s wish Wê shall be, therefore, the victim of la grippe, left the meeting will be a complete and authentic biography
v. HAKI.OTTKTOU n, 1 K. I. -At the close peetorleaa by the beginning of May. It is without a president and secretary. Rev. of the greatest sovereign who ever graced

of the week of prayer, we continued special with plpaaure we review the work of the W. R. Bates was elected chairman and the throne of the worla’s greatest Empire, 
services for four weeks, iu which we werc^woWers Pastor Rutledge has been with Rev. J. G A. Belyea. secretary, pro tern. This book will be entirely new and can be 
«frrstlr assisted bv Rev a v n, „1 ut^^wenty-eeveu have been added to onr six churches out of the 19 in the county depended on for accuracy of record
* ж ,, . u . . membership. About $2000 have been were found to have representatives present throughout. Elegantly bound, beeuti-
Norih River On.Sunday, Feb. 10th, we rât*, d on the building fund of our new vis , Amherst, Advocate Harbor, Msccan, fully lllnetrated and price exceedingly
were privileged to baptize John Ward, church, $1543 for other local expenses, and Parraboro, Springhill. Greenville. A pro- low. Canvassing outfit will eoon be reedy
F.dfth Sterne. Sadie McGregor. Melvins S' V* for mission " work. Through Sister gramme for the different sessions having and mailed for 25 cents, which will be 
•a.! Matilda Habl.r and last Sunday '«• • W M А "в. and# been «rrsn,ed Ih. beleeet ot the мМіое credited on fifet Older. We went e*rnts

.. __ . . ... , « lesion Band have been organised, and wee taken up with в discussion of the everywhere to handle this work. Best
evening, at the clone o every helpful under her ek Ilf ul leadership these societies question, What ta the object of the Quart- terms guaranteed. No doubt of this book 
sermon bv Rev. W. H. Warm*, they were h*ve -seconipllahed good work. It will be etly Meeting and how can It beat be selling rapidly. Write at once for outfit 
given the hand of fellowship in the difficult to find another to take her place carried out The opinion generally ex- end full particulars. Address R. Д. H. 
presence of a Urge congregation On along these line#. For all this we feel preaeed appeared to be that the Quarterly MORROW, 99 Garden Street, St. John,
Friday evening last onr Junior Union gave deeply grateful to God, as well as to the Meeting had an Important work to perform *. B.

church, Woodstock, and now of Minnedoaa, 
rendered most valuable aid in the services. 
Seven 
othn-

paper. Subject, What is an after-meeting, 
How and when should it be held. The 
meeting then passed to the consideration 

plan for apportioning 
laed by each church in

the amount to 
the county for

of a

the 20th Century fund.
It waa finall 

iu abeyance u 
the pastors and delegatee in the meantime 
to inform themselves as to what can be 
done in the different churches. Deacon 
Rogers of Springhill invited the Conference 
to hold Its next session with that church. 
The invitation was at once accepted.

On motion the following was adopted as 
the order of service for next meeting : 
Baptist Pastorate of to-day, by Dr. Steel ; 
Sunday School Work, Rev. J. M. Parker ; 
How I conduct a Prayer-Meeting, Rev. P. 
D. Nowland ; Evangelistic Service, Rev. 
A. F. Baker ; Foreign Misions, Rev. Mr. 
Sleeves ; Educational Work, Rev. D H. 
McQuarrle ; Home Mission, Rev. A. Hunt- 

J. G. A. Belyea.

ly agreed to leave thle matter 
ntil the next meeting in May,

The commitee of arrange-

ley.
Feb. 21.

J. G. A. Belyea, Clerk.

JAnniversary.
A number of friends from Hill Grove,

ev.uue, И osvc oecii .................... - ws. regarded as healthful. Eaped- Marshalltown and Weatvllle, met at onr
lew special meetings, with encourag- J11* ~ h°m= lt НШ Gr0,e’ F,bruary 5th' to- - .. . * financial aide of the work. Since Sept. ccljbrate the 50th anniversary ol onr

°*e marriage. After bpending a pleasaut even- 
resented with 

as good as
ng under tneir own cenee and myrrh.” after which Mrs. Park- 
Towards the close т,.а„н in іи««и ih. vi«rt

4-?

Prow Journal of Bduoatfoa, Nava Scotia.

SHORTHAND
frankin-

gold,
•• The Bduoatlon Department аоен not at 

present propose to Issue oerU flea tea for pro- 
flolenoy in tots subject. The oertlfipate losued
by the Baalaaaa educator,- AüoclaOoa of 
Canada on the Sir Isaac Pitman By stem will 
be accepted.''

The only College ln the Province having 
authority to lean» this certificate Is the 

ARITIMB BUSISBSS COLLBOB. 
Halifax, N. S.

Kaulbaoh & Bohurman, Proprietors.

Me tx.-rn singing 
hearts a I hive 1

MA

Quarterly Meeting. AGENTS WANTED.
The Queen is Dead

The Baptist Quarterly Meeting for Cum-



The Judges at the Paris Exposition 
have awarded a

GOLD MEDAL

Walter Baker & Co,
the largest manufacturers of, cocoa and 
chocolate in the world. This is the third 
award from a Paria Exposition.

BAKER’SCOCOAS AND CHOCOLATES
are always uniform in qual
ity, absolutely pure, deli
cious. and nutritious. The 
genuine goods bear our 
trade-mark on every pack
age, and are made only by

Watte Baker & Се. ш.,
OMCHESTER, MASS.
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monies which convince us that he whoee 
spirit left na as the earthly aun was just 

McClain-Quiguiy.—At the residence rising, entered that eternal day where the 
of the officiating clergyman, Woodstock, Son of Righteousness forever shines and 
on the nth, by Rev. Thoa. Todd.XZlaud C. where, in Jeans, the faithful shall meet to 
McClain of Brown ville Junction and Lot- part no
tie C. Quigley of Bancroft,both of the State u , „ _ , _ ...of Maine, ufs. А. аіакжжст—Mr. end Mr. Joel Spldle

of New Germany have been called upon 
late to mourn the death of their eldest 
daughter, Emma Starrett of Windham, 
New Hampshire. She was away from 

Duffy.— At Hillsborough, N. В , on home about 21 years. Of late she has 
Feb. 12th, Jane C., daughter of the late been in delicate héalth and unable to 

Patrick Dairy, aged 70. Onr dear stand the severe attack of la grippe, passed 
■later was baptized at Lynn, Maaa., and away at the age of 42, leaving a husband 
united with the church at Hillsborough and three daughters to mourn their loss, 
by letter in 1879. She wee * trne child of She early professed faith in Christ and 
God and adorned the doctrine of Jesus was baptized into the membership of the 
Christ her Saviour. For some time paat *6w Germany Baptist church by R 
■he had been greatly afflicted, but she bore W. Brown. Ever since she has lived a 
her sufferings with exemplary patience, consistent Chriatiau life She baa been a 
The last time the writer saw her alive, faithful wife,, a loving and thoughtful 
after praying with her she herself prayed mother eqd brought np her children in the 
with much liberty and unction. The Lord nurture and admonition of the Lord ; and 
has now generously delivered her from all although she is gone, yet she will ever 
her afflictions. She leavea an aged mother live in their lives Whatever good work 
and a brother and sister to mourn her de- presented itself she always lent a loving 
P*rinre. hand to promote ita best interests. It

Dobson.—Mre. Thomas Dobaon, form- can be truly said of her, 44 She hath done 
etly of Riverside. Albert Co , died at Wo- what she could;v Although she died 
burn, Maaa , at the home of her daughter, *wav from home without a father’s and 
Mre. Jamee Bennett, on Saturday, Feb. 2. mother's loving care, yet she was shr- 
The remains were brought by train and rounded by kind and thoughtful friends 
the interment took place at the Bay View who did for her all that loving hearts 
Cemetery. Harvey, where the service wm could do, and sent letters of sympathy to 
conducted by Rev F. D. Davidson. The the bereaved parente. During her illness 
deceased leaves two sisters, Mre. Thomas Rev. Mr. Watson kindly ministered to her 
McClelan and Mrs. Thomas Pearson, one spiritual wants, and at last attended to the 
brother, John Turner of Caledonia, one duties of laying her body away until 
daughter, Mrs. James Bennett of Woburn, the blessed resurrection morn. To her 
Mass , three sons, Joseph W. of Portland, parents, husband and children we extend 
Me., and Thomas H. and B'isha R of Am- onr heartfelt sjmpathy. Boston papers 
herat, N. S , wl*h numerous relatives. please copy.

Rogues —Kleanor, widow of the late 
John Rogers died at the residence of her 
•on-in law, at Hopewell Hill, Albert Co.,
N. B., Feb. 2nd, aged 89 years and six 
months. She had for many years been a 
constatent member of the Hopewell Baptist 
chnrch and was loved rind respected by all 
who had the pleasure of her acquaintance.
For several months she had been confined 
to her bed and simply fell asleep in Jesus,
She leaves two daughters behind, one here 
and one in British Columbia. Her funeral 
was largely attended and was Conducted 
hy^the pastor, assisted by Rev. Mr. King,

Bray.—At Vancouver, В C., on the 
6th Inst , Mrs. Thomas E Bray, aged 62 

Mrs. Bray was the daughter of the 
late Theodore Carlisle of Hillsboro, where 
two of her brothers, George and Jamee, 
now reside. About eleven years ago Mr. 
and Mrs. Bray and son went to Vancouver 
to make their home in that thriving city.
It wae here that death came and called her 
to rest In 1888 the writer of thia notice 
baptized Mrs. Bray into the fellowahip of 
the ist Hillsboro Baptist church. Since 
that time she has lived a Christian life.
Her father, mother and sister preceded 
her a little. Now their happy spirits are 
together in the " land that is fairer than 
day.*' A husband, a eon, three brothers 
and a sister with a large number of rela
tives mourn her lois. *'Blessed are the 

dead who die in the Lord.”
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№rrrfraRev.
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METAL BEDS
Arc 00» coming into greeter nee nee then ever, as being [moat healthy on ЛТ\ 
account of the cleanltneae of the metal, amt the most popular are thoae Snlah- і 
ed White Enamel with Bmaa Trimming* We are now ahowing a great 0ГО
At» АУь1 .T“Xn'd“ 81 priCF* fmm ,0 ®
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№
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White.—It gives ns pain to record the 
death of Deacon W. H. White who fell 
asleep in Jesus, Feb. 19th. 1901, from the 
effects of a paralytic stroke, received on 
the 28th of Jan. last. The deceased was in 
his 8ist year. Mr. White engaged in mer
cantile pursuits early in life. For a num
ber of years he conducted business in 
Beileisle. From here he went to St. John 
where he became one of the members of 
the firm of White Bros. In 1873 he came 
to Sussex and for about three years was 

lv engaged in business after which 
tired devoting his time to the man

agement of his estates and financial in
terests at different places. Deacon White 
was married three times. His first wife 
wae Sarah Myers ; his - ecopd, Eliza Hat
field ; his third, Emily Mott, sister to Dr. 
and Architect Mott of St. John. He 
leaves a wife, one son. Dr. White of Sus
sex, four daughters, five brothers and one 
aiatcr to mourn his lose. In 1896 Mr. 
White was baptized into the fellowship of 
the Sussex Baptist church bv the Rer. В 
J. Grant. Since then he baa lived a con
sistent Christian life. For a number of 
yeare he has served the chnrch as deacon, 
endearing himself to the hearts of all his 
brethren. In the death of Deacon White 
the community loses a good citizen. He 

foremost in every good cause. He 
was proud of his town and worked for its 
highest welfare. The blow falls heavily 
upon our church. Our dear brother was a 
staunch acd true Baptist. He waa gener
ous in his gifts and faithful in all hie 
duties. In the prayer and conference 
meeting he was always present when not 
prevented by sickness. His words of 
counsel and comfort were highly appre
ciated by our people. He relied with all 
his faith on the atoning merits of Chriat. 
To him Christ was the Alpha and the 
Omega of all hie future hopes. With the

Agents Wantedconfidence of a child who runs to the arma 
of a loving parent, so he passed to the 
arms of hie loving Father. Death had no 
terror for him. He often talked about 
death and sang about heaven. Death to 
him meant “going home.” He was a 
good husband, a kind father and a loving 
friend. Hia remains were laid in the tomo 
on the 22nd inet. A service waa held at 
the house and alao at the church. In the 
sacred place where he found Chriat pre
cious to his soul and where he eat for years 
to listen to the gospel of Jesus' love, how 
fitting that hie body should rest awhile, 
and that hia relatives and friends with 
bowed heads could express their sorrow. 
His pastor preached a sermon from John 
14 : 1-3. while our sorrow was great we 
were not without comfort. As we looked 
into the casket and saw the familiar face

FOR STANDARD 
“LIFE OE QUEEN VICTORIA.”
Distinguished authorship. 600 pages 
and 150 beautiful half-tone pictures, 
illustrating all important events of the 

life. Full account of heractivel Qneen’s
death aad burial. Authentic, 
plete and reliable. Every one wants 
this in preference to any old Jubilee 
books on the market. Retail price, 
$1.75. $10 a day easily made. Outfit 
free. 10 cents for postage.

THE JOHN C. WINSTON CO., 
TORONTO, ONT.

( eom-

lighted up with the glory of heaven, we 
thought of the angele' wools at the empty 
tomb of onr Lord : " He ie risen ; he is Or. J. Woodbary’#

Horse Liniment,
TOR MAN OR BEAST

HAS NO EQUAL

not here.” The remains were laid away 
in the grave ; bnt the Spirit had gone to 
be with Jeeue ” in the land that is fairer 
than day.”

In Grateful Remembrance.
A* an Internal and ex

ternal remedy.

N*88, etc., lu the hum au subject as well же 
aor the Horse, with the very best of results, in d h Ighly recommend It as the best medicine 
or Horses on the market, and equally as 1 
lor man when taken In proper quantities:
W. A. Randall, M I)., Yarmouth.Wm. H. Turner,
Charles 1. Кепі,
Io*-pû R. Mr у man, ex-Meyor, 14 
K» K. Feller*. Law.rencwL'en.

Manufactured at YWiaoutb. N. 8., by

One of the things behind me that I can
not forget ie the kindneee to ue of the 
Jacksonville people. I spent three years, 
seven months and fifteen days among 
them. Daring that time in addition to 
payment in full of stipulated aalary, they 
made us donations little and large. They 
granted me more than one vacation.

Many times they gathered at the parson
age to sing and pray ; to eat, drink and 
be merry and to leave behind them more 
than fragments. At the last of these, near 
the time for ns to move away, with part
ing words, a puise of $20 was passed over 
to Mrs. Atkinson. Best of all we are 
followed by their prayers.

F. N. Atkinson.

Stskvks —At Hillsborough, N. B., on 
Feb. 7th, Jane, widow of the late Stephen 
Steeves. Had our sister lived until next 
month she would have completed her 99th 
year. Thus she waa one of the oldest resi
dents of Albert county. In her case the 
promise was abundantly fulfilled : Thou 
shalt come to thy grave in a full age,” and 
we believe the concluding part of that pas
sage may be truly applied to her : 44 like as 
a shock of corn cometh in in his season.” 
She wae ripe and ready for the heavenly 
Karner. She was baptized in 1890 by the 
Rev. W. Camp. Though advanced in life 
when she united with the chnrch, her sym
pathies had long been with the people of 
God. Her house had often been the home 
of preachers of the gospel, 
who freouently enjoyed her hospitality 
was the Rev. Joseph Crandal. Doubtless 
she has been welcomed to heaven by many 
who knew and loved her here. Mrs. 
Sleeves leaves behind one son, (Dimock, 
with whom she resided), three daughters, 
26 grandchildren, and 14 great-grand-

Fred L. Shaffner.
Proprietor

Tl»v Hub, Kliould Be Fat
and rosy—but шану little ones are 
thin, and puny, and fvtful from 
impaired nutrition. Give them
V ITT N Kies KMIKNIOV,
which contains just what is needed 
to supply nourishment and aid the 
vital forces. It is a mild and sooth
ing food, better than any drugs. 
It soon builds up the little form, 

і put- color into the cheeks and 
brighteuoss into the eyes. And 
they like it, too !

Be sure you get PUTTNER’S 
the original and best Emulsion.

Of all druggists and dealers. "

Alma, N. B., Feb 13.Among others

Acknowledgement.
On the evening of the 4th inst., the 

friends of Albert, Riverside and the 11 1!, 
paid a visit to onr home and we яре:n 
very pleasant evening together. Dea W 
E. Calhoun was called to the chair a:idDorkendorff.—At his home, Lower 

North River, P. В. I., Feb. 16. Charles 
Dorkendorff, aged 51 years, leaving a 
rowing wife, three daughters and two sons. 
The passing of Brother Dorkendorff was 
sadden ana quite unexpected, 
exception of the effect of an apparently 
alight injury to hie left aide, received while 
at work a few days before, he appeared to 
be in perfect health and yet, at six o’clock 
on Saturday morning, befo 
hie bed,hia life went from the tenement of 
clay, without a moment's warning. He 
waa a long time member of the North 
River Baptist chnrch, having been baptized 
when ebont 15 years old by the late Rev. 
John Davie. Reeldee wife and children, 
leaves four brothers and three aiatera. He 
wae a kind and loving husband and father 
a good citizen and a faithful member of 
the chnrch. These are the memory testi-

Dea. M. M. Tingley being called про 
read, a very complimentary address to the 
pastor and his wife; and presented u* 
with fifty-five dollars which has since 
grown to aixty-three dollars.

Then onFthe 15th inst., at the close of 
prayer-meeting at the Cape, W. O. 
rotin every kind and flittering ad-

With the

the
Wrig
dress presented Mrs Dwicbon with a 
puree of thirty-six dollars, with н request 
that she usé the amount to purchase for 
herself a fur coat The Lower Cap- was 
alao interested in thia gift Putting all 
the donations together we have received 
($11075,) one hundred and ten dollare 
and seventy-five cents We wish to thank 
all the friends for their consideration and 
friendship thus expressed.

re be had left

He that hath light thoughts of sin never 
had great thoughts of God.—Owen.

Joye are own wings ; sorrows are onr 
•purs.—Jean Paul Richter.F. D. Davidson.

;

BOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1900
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AT THE END OF THE JOCENBY.
A small boy sat quietly In a seat of the 

day-coach o a train running between two 
of our western cities. It was a hot, dusty 
day, very uncomfortable for travelling, and 
that, particular ride is perhaps the most 
uninteresting day’s journey in our whole 
land. But the little fellow sat patiently 
watching the fields and fences hurrying 
by, until a motherly old lady, leaning for
ward, asked, sympathetically :

** Aren’t you tired of the long ride, dear, 
and the dust and the heat ?”

The lad looked up brightly, and replied 
with a smile :

“ Yes, ma'am, a little. But I don’t 
mind it much, because my father is going 
to meet me when I get to the end of it.”

What a beautiful thought it is, that 
life seems wearisome ana monotonous, as 
it sometimes does, we can look forward 
hopefully and trustingly, and, like 
lonely little lad, “ not mind it much,” be
cause our Father, too, will be waiting to 
meet us at our journey’s end.—Selected.

A Message of Hope
to Mothers, Wives and

Daughters. Maud Gonne and Major McBride, of the
” Transvaal army, addressed a meeting in
-------  New York on Sunday night. Miss Gonne

e advocated the independence of Ireland.
I 'g mû O loi û’r TT Peler Oautreau, aged sixty-five, of Gau-
1 tliriv S V/VlClY treau Villsge, Westmorland County, died 

J of smallpox at his home last week. The 
A < other six cases reported in that place are

І ГЇЇТТПМИ tin reported a mild type.
V/Vlll UvJ U.JL1LL The marine biological station will be

i- moved from St. Andrews, N. B., to Can so,
Tht Only Bani.her of Disease 

and True Life-Giver for «££££
Brokendown and Afflicted

\Х/глт#п to look into the matter. He reports a few
esses of chicken-pox, but no cases of 
smallpox.

Premier Ross brought down the eetl- The Wondrous Medicine That mates for the present ye«r in the Ontario
Legislature on Monday. Tney total $3,- 
782,406, as compared with 13.723,292 last 
year. The items include $10,000 for a 
statue of Queen Victoria.

Two negroes were lynched near Macon, 
Os., Sunday night. Two months ago a 
barn be rouging to M. F. Cole, six miles 
from Macon, wee burned. The evidence 
incriminated Iehman and Henry Fod, two 

wearied, nervous, despondent and broken- negroes of the neighborhood, who were 
dowa women so much need shot to death.

Jessie Jti. Roes. Qujron, Que., writes as 
loUow",: objective, having

It .ЯичІ, гас much pIcMure to Wtlly |rom strydeebarg and Hope 
to tbe great a***! that Ї aloe a Celery reported that the Boera have occupied 
t ошіюии.1 h it- done lor me. I waa com- Voaburg, communication with that place 
plately •uu lo.n In health and a victim of h„ln ь,еп interrupted. It la aaaerted 
.mal. «ahueaa. and altar ualug three lhat ,gcre are i.ooo fitter. at Strydenhurg 

huit tea of lb. great Compound I waa ,„d-othtrl Hopewater, n mile. (ram 
cd. It la the beat blood Вгі11І0„0. 

know of, and 1 recommend it to

joke by Chauncey Depew, 
of which Admiral Carnegie was the indirect 
cause. Senator Depew met Mr. Carnegie 
here before the latter left for Pittsburg 
and fell into an argument with him anent 
the latter's countrymen, writes the New 
York correspondent of the Pittsburg Dis
patch. 1 * The reason you Scotch are a race 
of dyspeptics,” Depew remarked as a 
finisher, " is because you’re auch a disputa
tious lot you won’t even allow your food 
to agree with you.”

Johnny,
the tropical belt north of the equator.

Johnny : " Can’t sir.”
Teacher : •' 

cale Record.
Taxon—" Do you have an alarm clock 

at you home ? ”
Faxon—" I don’t have to have ; we’ve 

get twins.”
A country paper contains this paragraph 

in regard to a local wedding : "The bride 
wore a lizard-green silk on whose cheek 
bloatomed the flush of dawning woman
hood.”

She—" A married couple should pull to
gether like a team of horses.”

” Yes, and they probably would if, 
like s team of horses, they had but one 

between them.”—Chicago News.

Here is a newCure» When All Others Fail.

Tbauklul and grateful women through
out Canada take pleasure in recommending 
Paine a Celery Compound to their afflicted 
sister» The mai vêlions medicine promptly 
gives that health and strength that all

General De Wet has failed to reach hia 
been headed off in turn 

town. It is
tell me the name ofTeacher :

Correct. That will do.”—

ghrielx cur 

all who suffer as I did." Mrs. Stevens,president of the W. C. T.U., 
addressing the annual meeting of the 
Grand Council, Royal Templars, praised 
the work of Mrs. Carrie Nation, said she 

[The tisniu» Teacher The Old Times and believed in strong measures, declared the
women of Canada would have temperance 
If they had a like spirit to follow her ex- 

An hut ! .raining and Methods, ample, and called upon the men to stand
hy the women of Canada and give them 
the franchise.Some people have no gcuiut foi letteia. ■ ...» - . .He, .0.1 піст., I* brand „eh. per . A °>ro «met Thome. Jeckeon ...

They »,e mostly old or 1= middle Гп>Ье,Г « .Su=d»7 •< St. Peter, Le. 
life. They are a product of a eyetem of wen,j°.^ o°”“ o(. *le*and«
«1-c.ti 0 uow h.Lly eeHnct Thl. ay Boiirgeoi. end told Bottrgeoi. be we.

r.ught me,.!, whet ... ,,ut In the —n.led Jhe
І..і Ьи.Л No, the term teat hooka ^ ^ ''.‘“'J1™
better abderefood. They ere .imply Jet- •‘,bb*d lbe lbe ^ “d ‘Ьг*Л
et.ru,. Much more te eepected of tell,, he body Into .ditch He then retururf 
... uo..d.ye They worVh.rder uow to the bon» pod hutcherrf Mre. Bomv«U 
then they uud to. hut th.t I. not bed when •|И h'r two bebl” “d "UMCkerf tbe 
the work is pires»utcr Tcachern used to tionee ШІЯШШЯЯШШШЯшЛ
work lArwwtS The re was no variety in Two eight-year 4>ld girls committed a
lheir work Cue could recognize a teach- bold highway robbery in New York Satur 
era! sight. Ifa different now. Teachers day night., Mrs Mary Alshsng, when 
are expected to be the brightest, wide passing the crowded corner at Twenty-third
awske peoplelo the community. Woe be street and Seventh Avenue, was seized by 
tide the teacher who fails to answer any one of the girls and thrown down. The

other snatched ■Épi
, containing some small change and a 

mat- of diamond earrings valued at $160.
tera 01 geogiaphical divisions, religious little girls ran, and they were so small that 
denominations, polar expeditions, botanic- no one attempted to stop them in response 
al trims, or medical technicalities. The to the cries of the woman. They made 
teacher is ready to answer, or probably he good their escape.
or .he will Mr, “Let «■ look it uP.i” The A mob took Bebe Montgomery from the 
People s Lyclopertm. Whet we get there jail at Dy„,burgi Ten„. Tuekd.y night 
“ r'vmb,c- , , , and swung, hint to a tree five time., letlTng

I. «to V.uppo«d tirnt Kuyoneof a him down each time, to make him confee. 
Khoolroom. full of children Will be ikely hi. complicity in the aeeualt with Fred 
to forget the atuwer to a question obutn- Kio Mis, Alice Arnold. The negro
edtn thl, way ? Tbe «newer grows into a dcnied hi. gnilt Tbe mob then carried 
conversational lecture The teacher hlm h,ck t„ ,he jin more dead then al(ve, 
knoweall about the subject the better for dMiding not to lynch Montgomery until 
en.wering the eager qurstious and for con ,ht thl^ ilt ' ro impli£ted by King 
eidertng the freeh suggestions of forty or in hi, confession Is found. I , his con 
fifty Children. feasion King said that they had slated

five of the best known yonng women of 
Dyereburg for asaualt. A number of 
negroes have been whipped out of Dyers- 
burg.

the New

The People’s Cyclopedia. II

tongue
" I esu’tsee,” said the shoe clerk, "why 

a Scotchman should say ‘hae‘ for ‘have.’ ” 
" It ie hts economical disposition. He 
saves a ‘ v ’ every time he does so,” said 
the Cheerful Idiot.—Indianapolis Press.

Do you know how to discover a man’s 
income ? Ask him what he thinks a com
fortable Income should he, and divide hia 
answer by two. This ia tbe rule given by 
a Harvard professor of economies—a 
shrewd man.—Boston Journal.

Mlles—I wonder how a composer feels 
when he encounters s msn with a hand- 
organ grinding hi* tunes ?

Giles—Probably like any other man who 
has to meet hie own notes.—Chicago News.auctions that arise in the pleasant

ly varied studies of hie or her department. 
It may be something about political

au.t all the woman’s pockrtbook,

Mrs. Hendricks—” See, here, Dinah, I 
gave you four flannel underskirts in the 
wash this week, and you have brought 
back only three. How is that? ” Dinah 
—"Deed, I dmmo, ma’am, ’lese’n dey 
•hrinked. Flannel does shrink somethin’ 

wful, ma’am.”—Epworth Herald.

)

Blacks That Hold Till 
The Goods Are 

Worn Out.
It ie this system of training "th? young 

idea bow to shoot ” that wakens into life 
all the mentality there is in a young per
son The brain ia stimulated. It grows 
with what it feeds upon.

It is less and less common to find a dul-

THREE SPECIAL

Diamond Dye BlacksThe Montreal Star’s special cable from 
lard, a person with no genius for learning. London says : ** The public is still un
it is tbe fashion of owning Cyclopedias certain as to the exact details of the Duke 
that ha* wrought the change. Cyclopedias of York and Cornwall’s visit to Canada, 
are the great /їм de siecle educators, and In some quarters it is asserted that the 
The People a її the hmt because it con- Ophir will remain at Halifax a month to 
tains the c ndensni usefulness of all the епаЬІеДЬе duke and duchess to tonr Caoa- 
04 be re without their prolixity Tbe six da. Others say they will only visit St.

id John, Halifax, Quebec and Montreal. 
Canadians here ur

Black is the most useful of all colors, 
and is more worn to-day than ever before. 
Any color that is now faded and rusty can 
be dyed over a rich and deep black.

The three Blacks—Diamond Dye Fast 
Black for All Wool, Diamond Dye Fast 
Black for Cotton and Mixed Goods and 
Diamond Dye Fast Black for Silk and 
Feathers, are all gua 
wash out. Diamond Dye I 
their full, rich shades till 
worn out. These wonderful Black dyes 
are simple and easy to use, and no cx-

thetu ; a bhilgwho can read the directiona 
sfully with Diamond Dyee. 
^edde to do your dyeing 

the Dla-

volumfs are not cotily, and may be pa 
fur at * rate not exceeding five cents a dav.

H further information ia required in 
reltretiri: V> this Cyclopedia, kindly 
to tb< editor of the MKSSRltr.HH 
Visitor

ge if royalties 
visit Toronto, Winnipeg and Vancouver, 
the governments of Ontario, Manitoba and 
British Columbia should at once cable, 
through their governor general, urging the 
King to arrange for this extension of trip.”

are not to

ranteed not to fade or 
Blacks maintain 

the goods are

ded to do good work with
> We believe MINARIVS LINIMRNT ie
the best can dye sue 

When yo
work at homl|, be sure and buy 
mond Dyes, 
adulterated

Mattb «• Foley. Oil City, out 
* Joseph 8trow. Norway, Me.

Rev R O. Armstrong, Mulgravc, N S. 
Chat Wbootten, Mulgravc, N. 8.
Pierre Laridrv. M-nr., Pokemoncbc, N. В 
Tboyiaé Wasson, Sheffield, N. B.

$eware of the cheap and 
es sold by some dealers for 

the sake of extra profit ; their use means 
ruin of your materials and garments.

14
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Tailors' 
Bad Backs.

The cramped up posi
tion In which a tailor 
works comes bard on 

and hard 
Very few

ms moneys 
on hie back, 
escape backache, pain 
in the side and urinary 
troubles of one kind and 
another.

Oftentimae the first 
warnings of kidney 

are neglected- 
think it will be all right 
in a day or two—but 

sick kidneys won’t get wall without help.

У?.1

DOAN’S
KIDNEY PILLS
Are the best friend of kidneys needing 
assistance. Bead the proof from a tailor 
Who baa tried them.

Mr. John Robertson, merchant tailor, 
Durham, Ont., gives his experience as 
follows:

•«I had been ailing with my kidneys for 
mors than a year when I commenced takin. : 
Doan’s Kidney Pille, which I got at Me 
Farlans’s drug store, and am sincerely gliul 
that I did so. The wrong action of mv 
kidneys made ms sick all over and caneeu 
me much inconvenience and pain. That ін 
now a thing of the past, because Doan a 
Kidney Pills cured me. I have had no 
trouble or inconvenience with my kidneys 
or back since I took these remarkable pills, 
and you may be sure that I gladly recom
mend them to other sufferers.

LAXA-LIVER PILLS
are the ladies’ favorite medicine. They do 
not purge, gripe, weaken or sicken. 'They 
act naturally on tha stomach, liver and 
bowels, curing onnstipatiou, dveptpaia, sick 
headache ami biliousness. Price 264k

A NEW BOOK 
JUST PUBLISHED

KINGDOM OF SONG
The new Sunday School Book for the

Twentieth Century
1901

NOW o’SH.’r °! READY
Edited by the gifted author T. M. Bowdish, 
assisted by many other prominent Sunday 
School Song writers.

printetTwalfiuc book paper, the strongest 
binding end has an attractive lithograph

PRICE TO SCHOOLS: $25 par 100» 
$3 per dozen 1 Single Copy, 30 Cents- 

If you have had ” Search Light” you 
will want this book. Send 30c. at once 
for sample.

Inches, handsomely

Geo. A. McDonald,
120 Granville Street, Halifax, N. S.

imÆÊÊk < wn^\

gx:S-3
American Tjge-

thl
in.running a 

le depart-

ARB YOU Li KB JONBS f It you are In butines* you haven't time to write well with tbe 
peu. If you do not write well yon are liable to expensive errors, and an American Type
writer may save 1U ooet the very first week. It does the beet of work, and is as well made 
as the highest priced machines.—«,000 
In nee ! Catalogne and samples of work 

Тн* Клятвах Bupplt Coupant.
free.

пашах, r 
(Sore Canadian agent». )

NO BETTER TIME
For entering than just now. Large 

classes of clever and ambitious students ell 
working like beavers. Everything running 
as smoothly as s well-oiled machine.

Shorthand : The Isaac Pitman.
Typewriters : The Underwood, Smith 

Premier, Densmore. Jewett, New Century. 
Every machine a new one.

Business Practice : Exclusive use of the 
best system.

SEND FOR
CATALOGUES.

3. KERR & SON.

; •
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Coughs, Colds, 
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When Your Cold Catches Youj The Farm. <s
Wanning a Poultry House piemen ted more and more by food from

external aourcaa, and normally, at the end 
of pyrhapa a week, the yolk has practically 
all been sheer bed. If, however, through 
anatomical abnormaHtiee, inherited weak
ness or other cause the chick fails to 
assimilate the yolk, the bird done not get

JUST THEREA poultry house should not be made very 
warm or the fowls will not so easily en
dure the cold outside. About fifty degrees 
above zero is warm enough. In fact, if 
the thermometer never goes down to the 
freezing jmint it will be sufficient. An 
excellent -plan 1. to light a kerosene lamp th« *•«>. •«» «ma be weakened
or oil store, rat . joint of stovepipe over It, "*» “ >««* the onaheotbed yolk decom- 
aod lay a tinplate or .omathing dmllar P«« «d poisons the chick. Thlals the 
over the upper end of the pipe, hot not moet ProHe= »* “ bowel tronhle.”
сієм enough to hare the pUta Interfere breeders have remarked that chicks
with the draught of th. lamp. The pipe batched from eggl which hare been 
will be hot ee long as the oil lasts, and will "bjactad to much variation of temperature 
radiate the heat In all directions, while an •" th« Inenbator are moet enbject to -bowel 
open lamp limply .end. the heel upwerd. tionble,” and thatthi. may kill almost the

entire hatch. The cause was found by ns 
to be in the non-absorption of the yolk.

There is no 
Time to Wait

It is not a "little thing.” It’s a
deadly thing. It will not “get __________
well by itself’ if yon let it alone. Whiskey 
and quinine and such things brace you up for the 
time,*ut they don't core you. Ask any intelligent doctor 
why you catch cold so easily. He will say “ You are a bit run 
down.” He means that the force which nature placed in your 
body to keep out disease germs—the resistive force—is weaken
ed. The door is open a little way toward disease. There is 
not a grave in any cemetery in the world which is the result of 
consumption or pneumonia or any lung trouble whatever
which did not start ■■ ■'  --------- -—;----------- ----------------------
with what you call \УпЄІ1 taken ІП time

Ш *1 Cures a CoM »n a night
A cold should not be beaten back or drugged over—it 

should be cured, and the general health should be built up. Dr. 
Shiloh’s Coowmption Core should be taken at the first symptom 
6l cold. This is not merely a consumption cure : it is a tonic 
for the whole body, a specific for sudden colds, coughs or sore 
throats. It doesn’t matter where the cold is or how it got 
there, we know that Dr.Shiloh’s Consumption Cure will reach 
it and cure it. It is sold on a positive guarantee. No cure ; 
no pay.

It you have a cold—no matter how slight—it means 
ng. Take Dr. Shiloh’s Consumption Cure at once. Keep 

it in the house. If it does not relieve you almost instantly, go to 
your druggist and get your money back.

/j$r
leaving the floor cold. One lamp for every 
twenty feet of honte will be ample. A 
drum coaid be made, If preferred. Th. ™' happened In ■ l»rge proportion of 
lemp ehould be protected In order to pre- |Ьое* ch,ck* "“eh died previon. to

hatching, and 13.3 par cent of the hatched 
chicks examined showed abnormalities

vent the fowls from throwing it over. On 
damp daya it will be very serviceable, aa it 
dries the house. There will be no danger 
from odor or foul gates If the house ie well 
ventilated during the day. Night is tha 
time the warmth is most needed.

connected with the yolk-aac.—( Bulletin 
Rhode Island Experiment Station.

Balanced Rations (or Stock. someth!
The economical use of feeding stuffs isA poultry house may be plastered, sealed 

or lined with paper or oiled muslin. All one of the moat difficult problems which 
that ie necessary ie to tack on the paper the stockman is obliged to deal with. It 
and fasten tightly in place with lath. By !■ easy to waste money by using poor 
so doing all the cracks will be closed and judgment in compounding rations for dairy 
the house rendered warm and comfortable, ca tile. The same is true, perhaps more 
It is not the large openings that cause emphatically so, of feeding for beef. How 
colds and roup, but the little unobserved шеву farmers take the trouble to figure 
crevices through which a small stream of out a balanced ration for the animal that 
cold air cornea and gives a swelled head 1» expected to make milk during winter, 
and closed eye* to the bird that may be another ration for the animal that ia 
roosting near. If the comb ia large a hole called on to make beef f The milkman's 
no larger than a pinhead may let in a profita often depend on hie skill in corn- 
constant stream of air, which, coming pounding rations. Thie important subject 
directly against the comb, may cause it to discussed in Lesson No. 7, Cornell 
be frosted, in which case the pain is so Reading Course for Farmers, Ithaca, N. Y. 
severe that the bird will be usel 

• portion sloughs off and the comb heals up farmers, the function of food is described, 
.again.—(Farm and Fireside.

romblnetL 7 f°r OVtr *1X y**re 11 U <mr doctor a”
We have used It —-djaEjM 

ad medicine

-o..vbJrtH "" <’n"reb“ “ * PO*W" th*‘tbe

Uc., eoc. end 91.00 in Canada and United States. In England, Is. 9d. ; 2s. 8d. ; «■. Sd.
8. C. WELLS CO., - - 52 Colborne St., Toronto, Out

BE SURE
BE SURE and vet our BARGAIN prices Геп* 

slightly used Earn Pianos and Organs. « f 
BE SURE and get the aforesaid before buying 'elsewhere.
WE MUST SELL our large and increasing stock of slightly 

need Kara Plauoe and Organa to make room for the GOODS 
WK REPRESENT.

MILLER BROS.

terms on onr

until a I» this publication, free to New-York

viz., to maintain the body, and to lay np 
reserve material, such as milk or fat. It 
is also shown that the vaine of feeding 
stuffs varies with the amount of digestible 
food nutriments which they contain. 
These are matters of prime importance to 
the farmer.—Ex.

Absorption of the Yolk-
101, 103 Barrington Street HALIFAX, N. S.

Another phase of constitutional weak
ness in the young chicken is the failure to 
-absorb the yolk at the normal rate. Jnit 
previous to breaking the shell the chick 
takas into the body cavity the large un
assimilated remnant of the ) oik of the 
egg. The point at which the abdominal 
walls meet after closing in the yolk-aac 
can be plainly seen aa a bare spot, the 
navel. The yolk-aac thus within the body 
cavity is connected with the intestine by a

tube throngb which the liquefied *°thelr “• fortunate enough
to find some man who has a sum of money 
large enough to pay one-third down and a 
bank account good enough to take the risk 
of getting the balance together in one and 
two years. There are plenty of large farms 
throughout the country which could be 
made to pay for themselves within a few 
years if divided np properly and placed in 
the hands of ambitious men who wontd

REMOVAL NOTICE,The Question of too Much Land.
There are lots of land owners in every 

section of the country who are land poor. 
They own and control more land than they 
can work to advantage. They hang on to 
it like grim 'death until the Sheriff

JAMES P. HOGAN, TAILOR, has removed from 48 Market Square, to
101 CHARLOTTE STREET, directly opposite Duffcrin

where he will be pleased to welcome old customers and

J P. HOGAN,
101 Charlotte Street,

LADIES’ TAILORING a Specialty
Taleph > :i j; i.

narrow
yolk enters the cavity of the intestine, 
where it is digested and absorbed. This, 
aa is well known, is the reason why chicks 
require no food for at least twenty four 
hours after hatching.

For the next two or three daya, aa the 
chick acquiree strength, the yolk Is sup-

Marriage CERTIFICATES.
30 ot». Per Ooien, PoetpAld.

Paterson & Co., St. John, M. B.

Prtmttd In Cnlnn .. Heavy Linen Pnyer
MAKE THE CHANGE 
Before Coffre Vrecta You.. £REappreciate an opportunity to secure and 

pay for a home of their own.
Another benefit would accrue from a

STEEL AIR RIFLE
— -«ум

pboLs ore full eshtaet dee irnd on. eplMxHdty Itatshed 
•t rt ГІ* оГ pbotafTSpMo art. Pvorle віє «**ет 
Everybody їй, в ptrturo of the Quwm Thie rifle le of Uw. 

beet make end model, with nleb-ltod trimmings. Improved globe eights. pUW

” The right man came along one day
whan he told me that coffee drinking__
the cause of my gastritis, nervousness, change of this kind. The condition of 
torpid liver, and trembling hands that society would be much benefited Aa a 
interfered with my business, that of
ôn^tawündTtoîédU еГлїї i’did ши commaoltlM ,r* ‘boM in which the people 

how I could glee It up. e*e their own Ьовм. It prerente thet
If be had not Dean so enthusiastic re- floating element from predenominating— 

glinting the relief ta htaoM. brjMTlug off people who here but little interest in their
coffee end teklog Poetum Food Совм I .. ,h_ h„_ _______could not have mustered up will power ечгтои tidings, ** tney are here one year 
enough to abandon my favorite beverage. *°d eomewhere else another. It la a feet 

left off ooffM that day at lunch and that value, art higher, the moral tone
hld * ”P Prt?” , 11 i0®4 better end the people more happy and^^1h,.,r,?hrot,dk»r,;ntmddïï: '■ «•—nitlra where there

coffee. It pleased the eye, smell and ”пж11 ferma which are owned by their 
palate, ao I had it each day at the resta u- occupante.—(Stockman and Farmer, 
rant for the noonday lunch, and discovered 
a decided improvement in my condition, 
but it was not until I left off coffee for My Symphony.
breakfast and need Poetum in its place T_  .. . .
that real relief set In. Now I am free T llv* conUnt w1lh 801111 mesne • to
from gastritis, headaches, and fully appre- elegance rather than fashion ; to be
■da'te the value of the * nerve ease.' No worthy, not respectable ; and wealthy, not 
Ю0Г. trembling hand, and no more netvou. rich ; to liman to man and bird,, babe, 
prostration, f am well, and feel that I . ... . .. ’ . ,
•hould му to othan who arc being poiaoned , *****' open heart, to mody
by a beverage that thav do net aurpacl, hard ; to think qnletly, act frankly, talk 
' ООЙМ.’ • Make the change before the gently, await occasion», harry never ; In e 

,, ’№d- 10 the .plritnel, unbidden and
eel draughtsmen. Name can*!* taralahed nocon*cltm*' *roe "P through the common 
by the Poetum Cereal Oo„ Ltd., at Battle —thie Is my symphony —William Henry 
Creek, Mich. Chanoine.

■H,
rule, either in dty or country, the beat

Society 
Visiting Cards

NOTICE.
Application will bn made at the next usai 

оГ the Legislature ol New Brunswick 
the Charter ot •* the 81. John Canal 
Company," adding thereto the Charte 
Courtenay Ват Bridge Co. : amending them, 
and further adding provisions for providing 
facilities for establishing a “ free port ” th or 
near St. John. Also facilities tor promoting 
t he above objects.

J. 8. ARMSTRONG,

and Dock 
r of thefor 25СЛI

for applicant.

*1
CHURCH BELLSWe will send Chime* and Reals,

Beil Su per 1er Cep per and TU. Owl onr pr tara.
MoSHANE BELL FOUNDRY 

Baltimore. Md.
To any address in Canada fifty finest 
Thick Ivory Visiting Cards, printed in 
the beat possible manner, with name 
in Steel plate script, ONLY 25c. and 
ac. tor postage, when two or 
pkga. are ordered we will pay postage.

These are the very beet cards and are 
never sold under 50 to 75c. by other 
firms.

" Is Mr. Stuart at all given to drink ? ” 
inquired a merchant, anxiously, of hie con
fidential clerk, ” No, indeed,” was the 
decided answer. “ He never touches a 
drop. But what put such a suspicion into 
your mind?” “ Why, I have noticed 
that he has been two hours late for the 
last three mornings, and he looks for all 
the world as if he had been on a regular 
spree.” “Oh, that’s all right,” said the 
clerk. “He gave his boy a dram for 
Christ mas.”—Youth's Companion.

more

PATERSON & CO.,
107 Germain Street,

St. Jwhn, N. B.
Wedding Invitations, Announcements 
etc., a specialty.
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FhSbSIiі HEART 1! 
LNERVE PILLSi Ik Гак A

^^EûPL-f^É

These pills cure all diseases and dis
orders arising from weak heart, worn out I 
nerves or watery blood, such as Palpita- J 
lion, Skip Beats, Throbbing, Smothering, 
DUziness, Weak or Faint Spells, Anaemia, 
Nervousness, Sleeplessness, Brain Fag, 
General Debility and Lack of Vitality.

They are a true heart tonie, nérva food 
and blood enrioher, building up and 
renewing all the worn out and wasted 
tissues of the body and restoring 
health. Price 60c. a box, or 8 fc 
at all druggists.

$110.000> News Summary
An unknown donor has given 8500,000 

to Harvard University for a building for 
architectural study.

Major Read, of Shropshire Reviment, 
has been appointed commandant of the 
Royal Military College, Kingston.

The Poison Iron Works, Toronto, will 
bnild a dredge for the public works de
partment which will cost $250,000.

Dr. Anderson, principal of Prince of 
Wales College, Charlottetown, has been 
appointed superintendent of education for 
P. B. Island.

Major Weeks, of the first contingent, 
will be tendered a mammoth reception 
and banquet being arranged at 
Hotel. Charlottetown.

The federal cabinet of Australia has de
cided to invite Canada and New Zealand 
to send troops to the opening of the 
fed» ral parliament.

Michael C. Morphy, a prominent Tam-

NET CASH
was turned over by ns to five mining com
panies for which we acted as financial 
agents daring the last half of the year 
190o( commissions, office expenses, salariée, 
etc., deducted ), the combined reports 
their annual meetings on January 29, show
ing that there had been expended on their 
properties nearly $60,000 ; there had been 
returned to the stockholders nearly $8,000 
in dividends and they had in availaole **a»h 
on hand and subject to call about $35,000, 
with all of the

THl

Щ \

Th
Properties in Successful Operation,

int<two of them paving regular monthly 
denda three times greater than savings 
banks or mortgage rates of interest, and 
their stock entirely withdrawn from the 
market and not obtainable

divi-Ask the girl 
who has tested it.

.A tli
Ro]
cepl

Hall man, has been appointed coni
ng chief of police of the dty 

of New YorkTi Devery was at once ap
pointed first deputy police commissioner.

Premier Rose, in his budget statement to 
the Ontario Legislature on Thursday 
the total estimated receipts at ід.
The liabilities, it is claimed, are $4.954,929, 
and the assets, after deducting liabilities, 
$2,580,471.

The British Columbia Legislature was 
opened on Thursday. The provincial 
government will make a grant of 160 
acres of land, tax fiee, for seven years to 
each of the returned volunteers in the 
South African war. This grant will be 
supplemented by a cash bonne.

Following a week of intermittent snow 
storms a terrifie blizzard has been raging 
near Odessa, Russia, since Friday morning. 
The railways are blocked and numerous 
trains are snowed in. Many villagers are 
blockaded in their houses and there is aix 
feet of snow in the streets.

except from 
some fortunate stockholder, the other 
three rapidly approaching a dividend pay
ing basis, with all of the properties in 
excellent physical condition and not a 
single dissatisfied stockholder in any one 
of the five companies.

Prospectuses ef successful mining pro
perties which we make a specialty, latest 
reports^ order blanks for each of the 
stocks, singly and also in combination, 
insuring security of principal, unusual 
interest and large profits, together with 
booklet “ About Ourselves,giving In 
detail our plan of securing the excessive 
profits of mining investments with the 
minimum risk of loss, mailed free to any 
one interested on application.

Canadian Branch
- - St. John, N. B. 

W. M. P. MCLAUGHLIN & CO 
McLaughlin Buildings 

St. John, N. B.

Ask sny 00c who has used 
Surprfec $o*p tf h 2s not, a pore 
hard soapfthc most satisfactory 
Юар and ***** tfiwnmlrRl.

Those who try Surprfce 
always continue to use it.
Surprise ь • rm b»* a**
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Story of
the Queen.

Millions will require our “ Life of 
the Queen ” magnificently illustrated 
throughout and special engraving» 
portraying lying in state ; funeral pro
cessions ; obsequies ; all funeral cere
monie» fully reported, 
ceremonies of King Bd 
appropriate illustration.

Agents in writing for illustrated cir
culars will save delay by enclosing 27 
cents for prospectus and full outfit. 
This refunded on first six copies. 
Biggest terms and 
prices. Two styles bindings. Books 
on credit. Act immediately. Apply 
to Earle Pub. Co., St. John, N. B.

When applying please mention this 
paper.

District Meeting
Fou the Island of Cepe Brirtou met with 

the North Sydney church on Monday, the Head Office
also crowning 

ward VII. witheleventh of Feb. at 7 30 p. ш. Rev. A theJ. Archibald p vacher I a very impressive 
•міма, sod the Кд-v A. J. Vincent led su 
altar mart lag at which quite a number 
ftuek part. Tuesday morning after an 
beer spent in pr*v*r and praier led by Mr 
Vincent,, the officer* for the yea- were ap
pointed, Rev F. II. Young, chairmen and 
If. W Rose, riec'y.-Treas There was no 
da legates present except the hr- thren 
шеаТіпвг* above Pastor Young of North 
êféétf, Vtoeeut of Sydney and Archibald 
of Olace Bay reported enouragi ig pro- 
giees in their respective fields of labor 
At Moiib bydney there have been some 
ounenrsé HM, St Sydney 11 additions to the 
ch-ureh. 4 olthem by Iwpti.m and at Glace 
Bay 11* additions. Mol them by baptism.

At the afternoon set eton the subject of 
the ntuelerir.il century feid was intro
duced by Mr Young and the different 

eta to be raised by each church was 
suggested and approved by the brethren 
present The after o ut of this met ting 

given up to the slaters for their juhli-r 
ting pioi.i 1 ver by their Seer tary, 

Mi-S liai, ngton, which was a very lu 
1er eating taaslon

In the evening Mr Vincent preached 
from 1 Cor 1 18 a very impressive
discourse Quite a nutntwr took partMn 
the Meeting This closed every profit
able ► salon to all that availed t hr mar lve« 
Iffis opportnnily of being pnaenl ul- 
Issticn, $1 to Nest Dueling lobe held 
wkh the Mira Bay church, North Sydney, 
Feb itHh, 1901

sevcBy the wreck of the Pacific Mail steamer 
Rio de Janeiro while entr ring the Golden 
Gate (San Francisco) on Friday, there was 
large loss of life. The latest figures place 
the ІомаІ 122 persons mostly Chinese and 
Japanese, but Ills impossible to ascertain 
the exact number, owing to the fact that 
Purser John Rooney, who had the passen
ger list and roster of the crew, is among the 
missing.

The Manitoba Legislature was opened on 
Thursday. Bills regarding the adoption 
of a system of personal registration of 
voters, compulsory education in the pub
lic schools sud acquirement of the North
ern Pacific Railway lines in the province 
by lew» by the government, and their 
lease to tha Canadien Northern Railway, 
were among the measures announced.
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rbe blood, stomach and liver Keeps the eye bright 
and skin clear. Cores headache, dleslnesa, consti
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MoLEAN’S
VEGETABLE

At the annual meeting of the Canadian 
Ayrshire 'Brooders' Association, Friday, 
vice-presidents were elected as follows : 
lion. Mr. Rodgers, Charlottetown ; Fred 
Black, Amherst, N. S.; M. N. Parlee, 
Sussex, N. B. Resolutions were passed 
asking the government to do away with 
the tuberculine test, and also asking the 
government to appoint a commission for 
the regulation of railway freight ratM.

Dr. T Anderson, of Bdinb 
the discovery of a new star, 
is R A. 3 non 
and Dec. pine 43 degrees 34 minutes. At 
Harvard College observatory on Feb. 19 a 
photograph showed that it was then fainter 
than the magnitude 10.5. This result was 
confirmed by photographs taken on Feb. 
a, 6, 8 and loth, 1901. Accordingly with
in three days this star has become one of 
the brightest objects in the sky.

WORM
SYRUP

Pleasant Effectual

nrgh, claims 
The position * INCOME INSURANCE<s, 24 minutes, 24 seconds

DO YOU WISH to know something about onr New Form of Insurance ?
It will pay you to investigate it even If you have resolutely opposed Life 
Insurance plans hitherto. If you will favor ns with your age we will send 
you in return the details of tne best Protection ana Investment plan that 
was ever devised.

1871 PROMPT SETTLEMENT IS OUR STRENGTH. 1900 
Confederation Life Association, Toronto,

S. A. McLEOD, Agent it St. John. GEO. W. PARKER, Gen. Agent 
Office, 45 Canterbury St., St. John, N. B.

M W Roes Sec y

Acknowledgement
Tbs u»4eraifued wish to extend their 

thank* through Маьакміка and Visitor 
to ike members sud friends of the French 
MіеЦші fer donations made, st which the 

«4 $it to to cash was realized, besides 
r useful things for the table We recog 

•last hat every goo і gift comes from the 
Lead ami all these tokens of his care for u*

•Â Personal, j*
After two years spent with the Gold boro* 

church in pleasant and not unfruitful ser
vice, Rev. W J Rutledge has resigned the 

storste of that church to accept the caH 
the Bay View church in Yarmouth 

y, expecting to enter open his work 
in May.

The Germain St. polpit was very accept
ably supi-Hed last Sunday by Rev. w. 
Camp of Sttaaex. Thoee who braved the 
fierce storm of the morning to be present 
at the service felt well repaid, and the 
sermon of the evening which 
by a larger congregation was not less ap
preciated.

Rev. Alexander White of Main St., is 
conducting a series of special services and 
is being assisted in the eerv'ce of song by 

M Whyte of Toronto P« 
Stackhouse of the Tabernacle is also en
gag'd in special meetings In both in
stances there are ere uraging results 

Wr were pleased to have a call lately 
from Rev. J, A Merple, who had been as
sisting Pastor Worden id evangelistic 
vices and who was on his wav to Andover to 
work for a time with Pastor Demtnlngt. 
We hope to hear a|good report from the 
Andover meetings.

ь•woof*agr us to work on for him and thr 
t o* his kingdom We also wish 

to thank the different parties who so kind 
!« keep sending us such wood and helpful 
ansi I Eg matter for diet rihn« ion. We are 

can to further God's cause 
hopeful I v sowing the seed. Onr 

lake e deep internet in all 
for which we can only thank
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Mr and Mes C W Grenier

was heard
B A Mont fort will carry to Africa the 

Canadians who have volunteered for oon- 
sUbstU’ » service. ll»ttf*s will be the 
point of departnre.
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To Intending Purchasers^
Do you want an ORGAN of Superior workmanship. 
Beautiful in design, made of the beat materials and 
noted for its purity and richness of tone ? 
want the

I
“THOMAS”

for that instrument will fill the requirements.

*» JAMES A. GATES Д CO.
MANUFACTURERS AGENTS.

Middleton, N. S.
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